PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.
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J«ne»3,18M.
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50 cents pe: week atter.
Under head of “Amusements,” $2.00 per square
per week; three insertions or less, $1.50.
Special Notices, $1.25 per square for the first
insertion, and 25 cents per square lor each subsetuent insertion,
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press” (which has a largo circulation in every part
ot the State) for $1.00 per square lor first insertion
aud 60 cents per square lor each subsequent inser
tion.

JOSEPH W. AKERS
Is State Agent for tbe Press. Daily and Weekly,
anu is authorized to appoint local Agents, receive
ubscriptions and to settle bills.
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Portland

Daily Press

"TEAM

Counsellor,

POWER

book,

PORTLAND, MAINE,

HTETS,

card,

Seines, Weirs, and Netting

-AND-

Oct 22-d&wtt

OF

WEIS

&

ZOEBISCH,

Wholesale Manufacturers of Furs!

Job

Printing House!

Order

A. A.

manner.

Mackerel, Pohagen, Hen'ing

SEA

.YEW

FU LER, DAM & FITZ
OP

IMPORTERS

Iron, Steel, Tin Plates, Sheet Iron,
and Metals,
HO North St., Boston,

fast

ISLAND COTTON, FLAX, AND LINEN
GILLING TWINE.
Sea Island Cotton Mackerel Lines.

TYPE,

presses,

SUPERIOR PRINTING I

Best Refined Bar Iron,
Tin Plates,
Hoops, Bands and Scrolls, Terne Plates ior Roofing,
Plate, Angle and T Iron, Eng. snd AmericanSheet
Rivet Iron. Swarf Iron.
Iron,
Bolt Iron, Spike Iron,
Russia and RG Sheet Iron
Ship and Railroad Spikes, Imitation and FrenchPoluvai and half round Iron,
ished Sheet Iron,
Shoe Shapes, Horse Nails, Galvanized Sheet Iron,
Norway and Swedes Iron Sheet Copper and Zinc,

We

adding to

are now

L-A.RGE
OF

Shapes,
Banca, Straits & Eng Tin
Norway Nail Rods,
Copper Bottoms and Brass
Steel of every description,
Kettles,
Tinmen’s furnish’g goods. Iron Wire, &c., &c.
and

our

office

HYDE

Best

Styles

STAPLES & SON,

Founders

FOR

and

Machinists,

Bank Honac and Fire PranfSafn,

WORKS 215 COMMEBCIA
STREET,
J
aep8-d3m
PORTLAND, ME,
Ohas. Staples, Chas. Staples, Jr., Geo. L. Damon.

EASTON,SAMPSON & TENNEY
Manufacturers of

TIN WARE
Ot every Description

AND

Conductors made

Plum

to

JHPT.11,

Cabinet Organs.

T.

SHAW,

'The oldest and only well known)

BILL

POSTER,

PORTLAND,

ME

Controls all the best Boards in Portland and vicinis always ready to Bill the Town.
Programmes, Circulars, etc., faithfully distributed.

ty, and

Orders left at this office, or at the office ot the Daily
Press, 109 Exchange st, or Eabtern Argus 113 Exchange st, will rereive prompt attention. Baggage
rucked to and trom the Depots. Ushers and doortenders provided when desired.
juneG-dtf

J.

G.

SCHUMACHER,

FliKSUO

PAINTER.

ffice at thr Drug Store ot Messrs. A. G. Schlotterbcck & Co.,
■103 Edugrrai Ml, Portland, Me,
One door above Brown.
Jal2dtr

W. H. PENNELL & CO.f

Gas

and

Steam

Humana I

Vox

is a new invention, now ready in several styles of
MASON If HAMLIN ORGANS to which the manufacturers invite attention, believing that it Is likely
to prove

Most Popular Improvement
Ever Made

Fitters !

(gp’** Houses fitted with Pipes for Gas, steam or
ater, in a w orkmanlike manner, and satisfaction
tanauted.
mayl dti

unwilling to adopt it. From
that time continuous experiments tor its improvement have been made in the factory of the Mason
& Hamlin Organ Company and elsewhere, which
have at last been eminently successful, the result

PLASTERERS,
PLAIN AND OKNAMENTAL

STUCCO & MASTIC WORKERS,
NO. 6 SOUTH ST.,
PORTLAND, ME.
Prompt attention paid to all kinds ot Jobbing
our line.
«
apr22dtf

Improved Vox
Humana, comb ning several patents.
In combination with the Automatic Bellows

Swell, used only

&

Hamlin

in these

Organs,

it wonderfblly in-

the capacity and beauty ot the instrument
imparting delicious qualities of tone, and producing
novel and exquisite effects; especially adding to its
variety and delicacy of expression, and increasing,
somewhat, its power. The peculiar excellencies ot'
Several Orchestral Instruments are successfully imitated ; and altogether, as frequently characterized
by organists, the effect is fascinating." It is simple in construction, free from liability to get out of
order, and requires no additional skill for its use,
being operated by the ordinary action of the bellows,
requiring no separate pedal.
creases

Show Cases and Office Futmiture,
Of Kvery Description,
Made trom the best material and by EXPERIENCED
WORKMEN, at

II.

C.

BLAKE’8,

No. 10 Cross St., Portland, Me.
»er»tl8dtt
U^r* Sales Room foot ot Temple St, opp. Falmouth
Hotel.

CROCKERY,
China and G lass Ware,
Britannia and Plated Wave,
TABLE

CUTLERY,
Kerosene Lamps & Chandeliers,

Vases & Mantle Ornaments.
ask an examination of
We
and well assorted stock, to which we have
recent importations.*

respectfully

our

large

Styles
Attention is
and

new

invited to

the

new

scale of prices announced

Seines and Nets Made to Order l

MANY OTHER STYLES AT PROPORTIONATE
RATES.
The superiority of the Mason & Hamlin Organs is
well established. Th*y are the acknowledged
standard of excellence among instrument of
the class; were awarded the Paris Exposition
Medal,aud have been honored with an amount and
degree ot commendation from the musical profession
of this and other countries never given to any other
instrument.
Anew descriptive and illustrated catalogue,just
issued, will be sent free to every applicant.
MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN COMPANY,

dc3d&w3t

59G

and

Broadway,

New

the

Hooks!

The Best in Use ! All orders will receive our prompt
attention.
dcldtf
OFFICE OF THE

Amerioan Fish Hook and Needle Oo.
New Havent Ct., Aug. 15,1868.
appointed Messrs. JORDAN dfc
BLAKE, ot Portland, Me., sole agents for
have

WE
the sale of

J. F. Land & Co.

A.

York,

No 154 Tremont st, Boston.

CHOICE EOT
OF

COR.

Exchange St.

FEDERAL.

FRENCH

AND

ENGLISH

NOW OPENING

NEW

STOKE !

i\TEW~ti001lg.

SUITABLE FOB

E. L. STANWOOD & CO.,
Have taken the

having purchased

an

Drugs, Chemicals.

entire

new

stock ot

Patent medi-

cine, Fancy Goods, Paints,
Oils, Varnishes, Ac.,
Aud

all

the stock

Usually kept

iu

a

First Glass Drug House,
Can

offer to the

trade of this City and State,
reasonable terms as can be bought In
elsewhere, and parlies before purchasing
will do well to
Lull and Examine Our Stock and Prices
June 1 eod&wtt
now

goods

on a9
ltoston or

and Bridal Presents,

flatter ourselves that we have the largest and
finest stock of Kich Goods ever offered in the
city of Portland, at prices Exceeding Low.Our Stock consists ol Fine Scissors in cases, Ladies
Cases, Fans,
Companions, Work Boxes, Dressing
JJcal Russia Leather Handkerchief and Glove Boxes,
Opera Glasses, Toilet Stands and sets Vases, fine
Card Cases m
Pearl, Scotch Wood and Leather,
vyming Desks, Pocket Knives, real Jet Goods of
all
description;
Parian Marble Statuary, fine Brusha£c
&c- Rubber Pen and Pencil Cases, Gold
es'ens, &e.,
and a j?reat variety ol new and attractive
goods too numerous to mention.
dedeodtt

WE

spacious store,

Nos. 47 & 49 Middle Street,
And

AT

MeDUFFEE’N,

Holiday

Advances made

Island

on

Goods

to

November 30,1808.

MANSON

Are prepared to make liberal advances on all kinds
Lumber, Cooperage and Provisions to anv ol the
Ports ot the Island, and their connections with the
first class Hotiscs ol the Island, make
ble mode tot parties wishing to ship (Joods
to that
OI

Vhtaa^desira-

Portland, 16 Dec. 1887,

dcietf

dtjanl

Canada

«
“

lOO

“

400
lOO

“

“

Just arrived.

\ FEET 1 and 1$ inch thick,

/'N/'A

^2 V/U«VJv/ vJ

even

free from shake.

length, parallel width,

£00,000 feet Door Shapes, in good order, best
quality.
100,000 Pine Deal Ends, 2 inches thick, 6 and 8
leet long, 1st, 2ds, and 3ds.
000,000 good Pine Laths.
For sale at Wholesale, by
H. HAMLEN.
!)70 Commercial 81., Portland, Maine.
Dec 1-dlm

on

band and sawed to dimensions.

HARD PINE PLANK.
HARD PINE FLOORING AND STEP.
BOARDS.

Sale by
STETSON & POPE,
Wharl and Dock, First, corner of E Street. Office
No. 10 State Street, Boston.
may27d»m

LATHAM, BUTLER & CO.

November 3, 1868.

dtf

NOTICE.
Waltham, Mass., Nov

1868.

WE HAVE APPOINTED

64

Exchange St.,
DEALERS

Watches,

IN

Chronometers,

Spectacles & Nautical Instruments,
Our Selling Agents for the City aud vicinity ol Portland, and intend to keep in their posession at all
times such a stock of

and Watch Movements as will enable them to supply any demand either at wholesale or retail which
may be made upon them, and at rates .as favorable
as are offered at eur sales in New York or Boston.
For American Watch Co.
dc2-dlyR. E. BOBBINS, Treas’r.

WELCH

Portable Steam

Engines,

COMBINING the maximum of efficiency, durabiliand economy with the minimum of weight and
price. They are widely and favorably known, more
than 600 being in use.
A11 warranted satisfactory,

ty

or no

sale.

Descriptive

circulars sent

on

application.

Address,
J. C. HOADLEY d> CO.,
nov 18d6m
LAWRENCE, MASS.

FOR

Scissors

and

A

FULL

JiALE

One Second-Hand

Shears!

Tailors

ASSORTMENT
SALE

LOWE LEE &

SENTER,
sep2d6mo?

Electro Medical Instruments.
H

Magnetic

ALL

and Galvanic
AND

Philosophical

the best in
ale by
mavtdfim

use

Batteries,

Instruments l

18 leet long, swing 27 inches.
one New Drill Lathe.
RNOWLTON BROS.,
Enquire ol
june 30dtf
Saccarappa,

Offlce

AGENTS,

49i Exchange Street,

Represent the following FIRST-CLASS COMPANIES, and are prepared to Issue I'oilrie? for $50,000
and upward, on all good property, at the most favorable rates of other sound offices, viz.: the

Phoenix Ins. Co. of Hartford.Conn,
Cnpital and Surplus, $1,330,000.
Merchants’ Ins. Co. of Hartford,
Capital and Nurplui, $433,000.

No, American Ins. Co. of Hartford,
Capital and Surplus $430,000.

Metropolitan Ins.
Capital

and

Boston.

CATARRH.
DR. DUBOIS'

GREAT

travel.

As to

Charge

For Army and Navy Officers.

No

Extra

Charge

Co. of New York,

Merchant?, Traders. Builders,

and others, wanting
with reliable office?, may be accommons at the LOWEST BATES.
DWELLINGS. and FARM PROPERTY, insured for ONE,
THREE, FOUR or FIVE YEARS, on highly favorable terms.

large lines
dated with

INSURE

YOUR

WITH

THE

RIFE

CHEAT

Mutual Life Ins. Co.,
Assets,

1843.

$30,000,000 !

Thus affording the Greatest Security, the
Lowest Rates and the Largest Dividends ot
any Company in this country.
oc30d6w
W. D. LITTLE & CO., Agenla.

New England
Mutual Insurance Co.,

Office 100 Exchange St.,
Opposite the Custom House.

Fire Insurance!
Hide and Leather Ins. Go.,
OF BOSTON, MASS.

Chartered 1835.

Mutual.

Capital, $5,300,000.
All Policies Nen-Forfeitiug!]
Cash Dividends Paid Annually.
tore st„ fortland.

John W. Munger & Son, Agents
Oct 21-eod3m
ATLANTIC

Mutual Insurance
Wall St,

Company.

William, NEW YORK,
January, 1868.
Insures against Marine and Inland Navigation Bisks*
61

cor.

The whole profits ol the Company revert to the
are divided annually, upon the Premiums terminated during the year; and lor which Certificates are issued, bearing interest until redeemed.
Dividend of 30 per cent, for 1867.

Assured, and

The company has Assets* over Thirteen
million Dollars, viz:
United States and State of Ne w-York Stocks, City,

Stocks,

6,864,485

Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise, 2,175,450
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable,
Real Estate, Bonds and Mortgages,
and other securities,
3,694,868
Cash iu Bank
373,374

613,108,177
TRUSTEES:

John D. Jones,
Charles Dennis,
W. H. H. Moore,
Henry Coit,
Wm. C.

Wm. Sturgis,
Henry K. Bogert,
Joshua J. Henry,
Dennis Perkins,
Jos. Gaillard, Jr.,

PickersglU,

Lew is Curtis,
Chas.H. Russell,
Lowell Holbrook,
R. Warren Weston,
Koval Phelps,

Insure against all Loss
at

Francis Skiddy,
David Lane,
James Bryce,
Charles P. Burdett,
Daniel S. Miller,

F.

PEERING,!

Agent at Portland,
Come ot Middle and Plum Streets.
oct!0d3m

October 9,1868.

No. 5.

SIMILIA

SIMILIBUS

PROVED, from the most ample experiHAVE
entire success; Simple—Promot- Effience,
and
an

cient.

Reliable. They are the only Medicines
perlectiy adapted to popular use—so simple that
mistakes cannot be made in using them; so harmless
as tp be free from danger, and so efficient as to be always reliable.
They have raised the highest commendation Irom all, and will always render satisiacion.

Ctf*

No. 1 Cures Fevers, Congestion, Inflamations, 25
2
“ 3
4
“ 5
“ 6
7
“
8
9
10
“11
“12
13
“14
15
16
17
“18
19
1“ 20
“21
22
“23
“24
25
26
“27
28

Worms, Worm-Fever, Worm-Colic, 25
Crying Colic or Teething ot infants, 25
25
Diarrhoea of children or adult*,
Dysentery, Griping, Billions Colic, 25
Ckolcra-MorbnsNausea,Vomiting, 25
25
Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis,
Neumlgia, Toothache, Faceache 25
Headaches,Sick-Headache, Vertigo,25
25
Dyttpepsia, Billious Stomach,
25
Suppressed or painful Periods,
25
Whites, too profuse Periods,
Croup, Cough, difficult Breathing, 25
Halt Rheum,Erysipelas,Eruptions, 25
Rheumatism. Rheumatic Pains, 25
Fever A: Ague, Chill Fever, Ague, 50

**

50
Piles, blind or bleeding.
Opthalmy, and sore or weak eyes, 50
Catarrh, acute or cronlc, Influenza,50
Whooping CoughjViolent Coughs, 50
50
Asthma, Oppressed Breathing,
Ear Discharges,Impaired Hearing,59
Scrofula,enlargeaGlands,Swellings, 50
General Debility,Phvsi alWeakness,50
50
Dropsy, and scanty Secretions
Heasicuuess, sickness from riding, 50
50
Kidney-Disease, Gravel,

Debility,

Nervous

Hemitial

DisEmissions, Involuntary
1 00
charges
Ho re Month, Canker,
50
Urinary Weakness, wetting bed, 50
Painful Periods, with Spasms,
50
1 00
Hnffering* at Change of Life.
Epilepsy .Spasms, St. Vitus’l'ance,100
Sore
Throar, 50
Diphtheria,ulcerated

29
“30
31
32
“33
“34

FAMILY CASES

large vinl«, morocco case,
containing a specific for every
ordinary disease a family Is subject to, and a book of directions, 910,00
Smaller Family and Traveling cases,
with 20 to 28 vials,.from $.5 to $8
Specifics for all Private Diseases, both
for Curing and for Preventive treatment, in vials and pocket, cases,.$ 4 to $5
I^^These Remedies by the case or single Box are
sent to aigr part, of tbe Country, by mail or express,
free of charge on receipt of the price.
Address
Of 35

Humphrey’s Hpeciflc
HOMEOPATHIC MEDICINE COMP ¥
Office and Depot No 562 Broadway, New York.
DR. HUMPHREY is consulted dailv at h4s office,
personally or by letter as above, for all ‘forms ot diseases.

F. Sweetzor and Cvosmau A Co, Agents*

dcSeodly

GREATEST SACRIFICE
IN-

DRY
Ever known in

GOODS !

Portland.

Entire Stock to be closed

out less than cost.

READ!

BEAD!

Best English Crown Alpaca
All Wool Corded Poplins,
Heavy Checked Flannel-*,

50
75
20
25

cts.
cts.
cts.
cts.

per
per
per
per
12Jc. per
15 cts. per

Heavy Gray Flannel®.
Best 4-4 Cottons,
Heavy Cotton Flannels,
$4.00
Heavy Beaver Cloaks,
Best All Wool Long Shawls,
*6.00
All Wool Square Shawls,
2 00
Best Blankets,
4.00
We will sell Cashmere ShawU
which are sold everywhere lor
28.00
$40 to $50, for $25 to
the greatest bargain ever ofter-

yard
yard.

yard.

yard
yard.
yard.

Woolens to be sold at half

dc2 dtf

Under Falmouth Hotel.

Daily Press Job Office,
No. 1 Printers-*

Exchange,

Exchange Street.

Charles Dennis, Vice-President#
W. H. H.

Moore,2d Vice-Prest.

J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prest.
J. H.Chapman,Secretary.

Applications lor

Insurance

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF

made to

John W. Munger,
Fore St., Portland.
166
Office
Feb 0—dlmAeodtojanl’69&w6w

NEW

BOOK, CARD,

& JOB

PRINK,

Executed with Neatness and Despatch,

ENGLAND
BOUTON.

III.

Having completely refurnished our offleo since l he
Great Fire, with all kinds of New Material,
Presses, etc., wo are prepared on the shortest possible notice to accommodate our
friends and the public with

in 1835.

Palmer,

General Agent for Maine and New

Posters, Programmes,
BILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS,

Hampshire.
Office 74 Middle St., Portland,
Cor. Eichauce U»., op. P. O.
(JSF“Agents wanted, both local and travelling, to
whom good commissions will be given.

Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,
Ami every description ol

ocUAil

_

Printing.

Mercantile

THE

EUROPEAN

♦

EXTRA

STEAM REFINED TRIPE!

CATARRH REMEDY.
Warranted to Cure that Loathsome Dis-

REFINED

TRIPE takes the
lead ot anything of the kind
STEAM
ofiered in this
determination to make
market and with
ever

a

TRIPE

a luxury, I have been to a great expense to improve
my appaaratus and mode of preparing TRIPE lor
the market.
I have been in the business twenty-eight years and
I do believe no one can produce an article of TRIPE
that can equal my STEAM REFINED.
It shall be my constant endeavor to make TRIPE
a luxury, the verdict 1 leave to be rendeied by the
consumer.
N. B.
Call tor Belknap’s STEAM REFINER!
No other is fit lor the Table.
dtt
Portland, Oct 27,1868.

FOR

SALE,

Pistols Powder, Shot, and all kinds lot
Cartridges tor Rifles and Pistols, wholesale and

GUNS,
retail.

W. D.

ROBINSON,
49

octl5-eod3ra

Exchange st.

Schooner lor Sale.
The Sch. Marion, six years old, all
white oak, copper fastened, coppered

with pure copper.
Length 61 5*12 feet;
18 feet beam; depth of hold 5 9-12; in
new suit of f-ails:
Would
well found in chains, anchors and rigging.
make a first class Yacht or Fisherman.
Now lying
at Central Wharf. For further inforu ation apply to
J. S. WINSLOW,
No. 4 Central Wharf.
novlGtitf

UHU splendid order; nearly

For Sale!
Schooner ANNA M. NASH, ot
Boothbay, Me., 125 tons, carpenter’s
measurement, in good condition, well
//1\/LV found in sails, rigging, anchors and
Is an extra built vessel, and
chains.
carries v eil in proportion to her tonnage; lour years
Sold to close a concern.
sailer.
is
a
good
old, and
For lurfhm
y ^ THACHEE
October 30, 1868, dtt
^
*

The

jrartmuU^sappl^to

Fire Insurance Agency
Of

ease.

the late J. B. CARROLL, will be continued

a

CATARRH is a disease little understood by physicians; In fact many say there is no cure for it; but
hundreds will testify to having been entirely cured
by using DR. DUBOIS’ CATARRH COMPOUND.
Patients will not have to use more than one or two
packages betore they receive a benefit. Severe cases
have been cured

Howard Fire Ins. Co.,

BY USING ONE PACKAGE.

OF NEW YORK.

This Remedy has met with great success in Europe,
and has cured thousands of the worst cases.
Catarrh

Throat. Hawking
and Spitting. Sounds in the Head, Weak Eyes, Deafness, Headache, Tightness across the Forehead, Neuralgia. Hoarseness, Canker, Bronchitis, Heart Disease, Asthma, and finallv ending in the great terror
ot mankind—-CONSUMPTION. Sold by all Druggists. Price $1 per package.
Wholesale Agents, Geo. U. Goodwin & Co 38 Han*
over st., M. S. Burr & Co., 26 Tremont
st., Boston.
DR. H. W. DUBOIS, Proprietor, 72 Friend street,
Boston, where the Remedy may be tested, tree ot
expense. Send for Circular.
sept28eod3m&w
causes

Dropping

News

Office,

Will be taken

or

left at

G. T. R., Depot,
care

of till called for.

SSP^Checks given, charges moderate.
C. R.

CHIHXIOLIfl 4k BKON,,

nov23dlm

Agents.

OLOTHING
Cleansed

and

Repaired

WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at 91 Fedezul
now located at his new store No 64 F.ddoors below Lime street, will attend
eralst, a
to his usual business ol Cleansing and Repairing
all
oi
kinds with his usual promptness,
Clothing
econd-hand Clothing for sale at tair prloff.
—eodtl

BYstreet.lewIs

Cash Capital paid in*
Surplus,

We have superior facilities for the execution of

$500,000.
183,000.

Lamar Fire Insurance Go,,

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS
Catalogues, &c.,
Which for neatness and dispatch cannot be surpassed
%3T* Orders from the country solicited, to which

Daily

Cash Capital paid in,

Exchange St,, Portland.
$300,000

N. A.

454,000

Uarplua,
M&Thtt

redeeming agency,

me

says: “The opinion was expressed
iu the last annual report from this office that
it was important that a system of redemptions
for national hank notes should he established
as early as ipracticable, by
metyis of- which
they should be made convertible into the lawful money of the country whether it he paper
or gold, at the principal centre of trade. Without repeating the argumeut then made, the
conviction is again expressed that only by
rigid, uniailing redemptions at a central point,
can the bank cuirency of the country be Kept
at a uniform par value.”
The Comptroller speaks as follows in regard
to the periodical stringency in New York city:
“A carelul study of the bank statements of
New York, taken separately, and the application of the lacts so obtained to the aggregate
statement or abstract of the whole, affords
valuable and instructive information. The
abstract shows the total of loans to be $163,684,000. An examination ot the statements
iu detail shows the character ot the loans to
bo substantially as follows: “Commercial or
business paper, $90,000,000; demand loans,$63,500.000; accommodation loans, $3,500,000; sus-

pended loans, $1,500,000; total, $106,500,000.
Nine-sixteenths, or rather mure than halt the
loan, is legitimate business paper, the balance

call or lor accommodation.
The
loaned on call for commercial purposes is not stated, but trustworthy information leads to the belief that it is very small.
The customs and necessities of trade are of
such a character as to preclude loans of this
kind.
In addition to this direct loan of $70,060,000
they furnished facilities by means of certified
cheeks to the same class of operators to an
amount ranging from $110,000,000 to $120,000,000 daily. On the 5th of October the am mnt
was $112,800,000, and these checks are made to
swell the amount of individual deposits. They
are credited to depositors as
money, and are
circulated and treated as money bv the hanks
and by their customers. Yet, when ascertaining the amount of deposits upon which they
must pay taxes, the hanks
invariably deduct
all such checks on hand. For instance, on ttie
first Monday of October they reported: Individual deposits, $224,170,000; but deducting
checks on hand, $112,800,000, they had actual
deposits of $111,370,000.
Takiug the call
loans and the certified checks together, the
somewhat startling lact is developed that the
New York national banks furnish $70,000,000
of capital and $112,000,000 of credit ior speculation. The use of certified checks is a direct
inflation to that extent, which stimulates the
stock market, and keeps the price of a large
class of miscellaneous securities much above
their actual value; so that the market is feverish and fluctuating; and a slight stringency
reduces the price.
Taking advantage of an active demand for
money to move the crops, west and South,
shrewd operators form thair combinations to
depress the market by “locking up” money,
withdrawing all they can control or borrow
from the common fund; money becomes scarce,
the rate of interest advance's and stocks decline. The legitimate demand for
money continues,and fearful of trenching on their reserve,
the hanks are straitened for means.
They date
not call in their demand loans, for that would
compel their customers to sell securities on
a tailing market, which would make matters
worse.
Hab.tually lending their means to the
utmost limit ot prudence, and their credit
much beyond that limit, to brokers and
speculators, they are powerless to afford relief.—
Their customers, by the force of circumstances, become their misters. The banks can
not hold back or withdraw from the dilemma
in which their mode of doing business has
placed them. They must carry the load to
save their margins.
A panic, which should greatlv reduce the
price olsecurities, would occasion serious if
not fatal results to the banks most extensively engaged iu such operations, and would produce a feeling of insecurity which would be
very dangerous to the entire hanking interest
of the country. The fact that a hanking interest with capital and surplus of $100,000,000
can he, and has been repeatedly placed at the
mercy of a few shrewd, though bold and unscrupulous men, is evidence of some inbereut
ueiecciuus management, auu ine loregoing
statement may serve in some degree to show
where the error lies: First, in demand or call
loans to brokers and speculators on collateral
security, by which nearly one-half the active
resources of the banks are used directly to foster and promote speculative operations; secondly, certified checks or loans of credit to tbe
same class ot men, whereby stocks are inflated
and immense operations are carried on daily
upon fictitious capital; third, the payment ol
interest on bank balances, which being payable on demand, must be loaned on call in order to avoid loss.
is upon
amount

CLOCKS l

FRENCH

BRONZES,

B. H. ORDWAY, 31. F>-»
(Formerly of Harrington, Me.)

FIGURES, &c„
ls

Physician & Surgeon

Office and Residence, No. 18 Federal St.

‘fee-

MePtJFFEE’S.
_

84 Exchange street, the
Store.

Alpine Water-Proof Composition

Horse Board Cheaper!
to the lower price ol Feed, the undersigned will take a tew more hordes to board, at
The best of Feed given,
lower prices than usual.
JOHN RYAN,
and the best of care taken.
Congress St., ^ust above State St.
dec9dlvy*

Harnesses, ami all kind, o.

!

for Boots, Shoes,
article ever invented
Leather
Water.
Snow
Warranted Proof Again*!and Shoe Stoles.
For sale at all Boot

The best

.y

dcnSdlmU"mSoBE &

in Congress for tbe paywithdrawal of tbe present depreciated paper currency, issin^l and kept in circulation by the government; and whtnever the
people wish to restore the credit of the nation,
they can do it through their representatives in
Congress, by removiug the only embarrassment that stands in tbe way, by directing that
provision shall be made for tbe payment of a
floating indebtedness, amounting to 8388,000,000 consisting of promises to pay that are
never paid, and so establish tbe fact that the
United States is a solvent debtor, ab'“ and
willing to pay every debt as it becomes due.—
ot
Specie payments and the restoration
and depublic credit are witliiu tlw reach,
ol
the
l
inted
pend upon the will ot the people
their

representatives

ment

or

KNIGHT, Augusta, Me.

following allusion
Congress shahI in-

to tbe appreciation
augurate measures looking
States notes to a gold standard the
ot United
measures will
such
be to
of
effect
the volume of such notes in circulaextent
the
reduction would
tion. To what

probably

diminish

be carried in order to place them peron a specie basis would at present
be mere matter ot speculation. Doubtless a
large amount might be carried, with profit to
the government and with benefit to tbe public,
as soon as tbe effect of su h measures becomes
apparent, by the gradual approach ot legal
tender notes to a par with gold. The restrictions imposed upon tbe issue of rirculating
notes by national banks may be safely removed, pr,-Tided the establishment of a central redeeming agency in the city ot New York, at
which all national bauk notes arc redeemable
at par, shall be required by law. Any inconvenience resulting from a reduction of legal
tenders may thus be remedied, and the remedy will be lii tbe bands of tbe only competent
judge in the necessities of the case, the husihave to

TRY THE

sent to

SSF** Medicines furnished, or prescriptions
Eclectic and Family Drug
dckllv?*

AT

says:

Tbe subject of specie payments naturally
comes up whenever tbe currency
question is
discussed, and much ingenuity has been exercised in devising plans for ail early resumption. The principal obstacle to specie payments may be found in the statement ot tbe
public debt of tbe United States for tbe 1st of
October, 18G8, under tbe head of “debt bearing
no interest,” as lollows:
Uuited States notes,
8856,021,073; fractional currency, 832,033,614.17,
making together 8388,954,687.17 of government
notes circulating as money and designed to
take the place of gold and silver by being
made a legal tender for all debts, public and
private, except duties on imports and interest
As long as the people
on the bonded debt.
prefer an inferior currency, inferior because
irredeemable, and inconvertible except at a
heavy discount, they will have it to the entire
exclusion of the precious metals.
Whenever the people conclude that it is
more economical to conduct the business of
the country on a specie basis, they can ordain

manently

very large and will be sold M>W,

dc4eodtf

Comptroller

The report closes with tbe
to free banking- Whenever

OUR STOCK OF

SPECIAL NOTICE.

OWING

iu a central

Comptroller

*

FOSTER, PROPRttlOB.

V

"WINTHROP G. RAY, Agent.
1868.

Press Job Ollice

No, 1 Printers’ Exchange,

OF NEW YORK.

Eclectic

regaru

specie payments by making provision through

prompt attention will be paid.

in the

Parcels, Packages, &c.,
Sent

190 Fore Street.

Portland, Nov. 9,

H. R. Hurlburd, Comptroller of the
Currency, has completed his report. Its chief
points are as follows:
The
Comptroller suggests that national
banking associations which go into voluntary
liquidation be required to provide for their
outstanding circulation in lawful money, a ul
take up their bonds within three or six
months; in default of which the comptroller
shall have power ta sell their bonds by auction
in New York city, and, after paying to the
Treasurer the amount of the outstantiug circulation of the bank in lawful money, to pay
over any excess that may be realized from the
sale of the bonds to the’asiociatiou or its legal
representatives. Banks that are winding up
for the purpose of consolidating with other
banks, or with a view ot reorganizing at some
other and more desirab e points, should be excepted lrom the loregoing requirements.

Under the head of specie payments the

Mutual Life Ins. Co.,

James

The estimated revenue lor the next fiscal
year from customs, internal reveuue, lands
and miscellaneous sources, is many millions
in excess of the expenditures. This year the
estimated excess was 89,000,000. The Secretary’s report shows that the public nebt lias
been reduced during the vear from November
1. 1867 to Nouember 1,* 1868, 835,024,102 82.
She report shows an expenditure on accoant
of the public debt of 3880,500,000 which includes redemptions, conversions, interest on
public debt, &c.
REPORT ON THE COMPTROLLER OF THE CUR-

iu

Humphrey’s floinoeopathic Specifics,

Sheppard Ganby.

PaulSpofford,

OURANTUR.

M. 0. BOYNTON, 120 Middle Street,

Benj. Babjock,
Fletcher Westray,
Kobt. B. Minturn, Jr,
Gordon W. Burnham,]
Fred’lc Chauncey,
James Low,
Geo. S. Stephenson,
Wrn.H. Webb,
R. L. Taylor,

Caleb Barstow,
A. P.Pillot,
Wm. E. Dodge,

Damage by Fire

or

JOHN W. CARTWRIGHT, Jr., President.
OLIVER H. COLE, Secretary.

ed in Portland.
Stock of

C. A. Hand,
B. J. Howland,

THE TREASURY.
The following is an abstract ot Secretary
McCulloch’s annual report: The National fi.
nances are in good condition, and Mr. McCulloch believes that with proper financial legislation, iti the revision of the tariff and the
modifications of certain portions of the internal revenue laws, the path to specie payments
may be reached. The funding of the public
debt he regards as one step toward resumption. The ltfpoi't shows that up to date, of the
seven thiry bonds
3827,6211,350 have been
fuuded into five-twenty six per cent bands; of
the fitst series 3299,565,700; second series, 3330.
188,200; third scries $197,875,450. This leaves
on the first ot December, of the outstanding
seven thirty notis but $2,363,150.
The compound interest notes which became due between the 10th of June, 1867 and tlio 16th of
October 1868, have not alt been redeemed; but
many have been received in exehauge lor the
three per cent, certificates.
The Secretary estimates the expenditures
for th fiscal year ending June 30,1870, fobs
$250,000,000, though the War Department, in
the event of an Indian war, will add many
millions to this estimate. L ist, year the War
Department asked for 325,000,000 for bounties,
but its estimate this year is less than that amount, as no more appropriations lor bounties
are requited. The report shows that the annual interest on the public debt is, in round
numbers, $140,000,000, and the estimate for the
next fiscal year is but little in excess ot that
The estimates of the Navy Departamount.
ment arc some 315,000,000 less than last year.
The receipts show that the Internal revenue
lor the present fiscal year will amount to

Mr.

reasonable rrtes of Premium.

Large
price, at

Henry Burgy,

J.

Cornelius Grinnell,

Department BeMltoi

RENCY.

Capital $300,000.

BOSTON.

Puretg

December 9, 1808.

$120,000,000.

A. HO WARDFRE If CH, Ag’t.

NATH*L

sturplu. $400,000.

Fletcher Manufacturing Co. Incorporated,
Established 179*.

Also

Restrictions

City Fire Ins. Co., of Hartford,
Capital and Mnrplu. $450,000.

institutions. For
LOWELL & SENTER,
G4 Exchange Street.

No* 66 Kilby Street,
Nov 24-d6m

oi

Are non-torteitabie.

No

decldtf

for families and

Boot, Shoe & Corset Laces,

and Increase with the age

All Policies

No Extra

LITTLE A CO.,
INSURANCE

GENERAL

S

SAMUEL G. TEIPPE, Agent,

Engine Lathe,

W. 1>.

BY

Exchange Ml*

Annual

are

Alter two years,
the Policy,

Rob’t C. Fergusson.
John D. Jones, President.

Lamp Wicks, Yarns, Braids, &c.

!

ZA COME

Security is the Paramonnt Consideration.

HEINISCH’S

64

and Blk, Columbian and Penna. unfading Slate and Vermont Slate, at wholesale
prices, shipped in any quantities. Freight about
$1 50 per ton.
A. WILBUR & CO
112 Tremont st., Boston.
no24eod2m

Dividends

Insurance t

LOWELL A SENTER,

FOR

Slates.

Reliable

Bank and other

Office of the American Watch Oo.

For

Roofing

ums.

Port-

before purchasing.

call

Grace

For Rail Road Conductors.

& 00.,

Choice Southern & Western Flour
which they are prepared to sell at from four (4)
to eight (b) dollars below former prices.
The following brands may be found in onr stock:
Brilliant St. Louis, Gothic,
Prairie Belle
do m Castle,
Columbus St. do
Quincy Engle,
Queen of the West, Rawsou’s Minnesota
Bertschy’s Best,
Glenwood, Ac., Ac.
Purchasers will find it to their advantage to give

Thirty Days9

Allowed in the payment ot Renewal Premi-

county by earnest, active
canvassing agents. Apply to the above agency.
Dec 1, 1868. eod&w6m

Office 166

HAVE

Losses

be secured in every

dlwteodtf

TAKEN STORE No. 78 Commercial
Street, (Thomas Block) and will keep constantly on hand a large assortment of

us a

GOOD

A

Oat Meal

No* O Long Wharf*

LATHAMTBUTLER

Kimball,

Reference by Permission
Gov. Joshua L. Chamberlain.
Hon. James G. Blaine, Augusta.
Hon. John J. Perry, Oxtord.
Board of Local Reference in Portland:
Hon. Israel Washburn, Jr., William Deering, Esq.
Hon. Samuel E. Spring, Charles H. Breed, Esq.,
Hon. Augustus E. Stevens, J. S. Kicker, Esq.

warrant.

Messrs.

L.

land Saviug« Bank, Portland.

Bye.

Hud and Frank,’*
Also for sale,

Head and

Lower than those charged by any purely Lite
in the World.

Paid in 30 davs alter due notice and satiiactory
proof of death.

Exchange Street, opposite

Cash

(vinrimm
Notice—w.
make a specialty
of supplying families with Good Floc». an nf
we

Office 88

Yellow Corn.

«•

$1,000,000

majority oi the Uie Inthe United States.

Company

General Agent for Maine.

Prime Oats.

«

Schooner

of

Family

assurances

rapidly Increasing day by day.

George

choice Kiln Dried Meal.

4,500 Bnahels
“

Pine Lnmber.

Dry

are

OF NEW YORK,
ESTABLISHED IN

Oats, Corn, Rye, Ac.
Barrels Baltimore Extra Flour.
200
175

CflARLES A. CROSBY, Secretary.

Sept 9-dtf

been received with so much favor that its
for the first six months amounted to over

and

The

Non-Pa Hi dilating Premi u m s,

THE

Call and

FLOUR S

of Portland, who
city
for the trade on tlie

the

ot Cuba.

Messrs.OHUROHLL, BROWNS &

very low.

C. P. KIMBALL CO.,
Corner Preble and Cumberland Streets.

our Hooks for the
will be prepared to fill all orders
terms as bv ns.

;

FANCY GOODS

Not 30-dlw t eodtt*

Prices

examine.

same

this month.

Price $125.

Warerooms, No.

Agents for

Haven

Hard and White Pine Timber.

Octave Coupler,
Sub-Bass, Vox Humana. Solid Walnut Case.
Each key commands four separate reeds or vi
brators, An Organ of surprising power and brilliancy, and great variety. Price $250.
STYLE NO.l-FOUR OCTAVE ORGAN— Solid
Walnut Case, plain. Price $50.
STYLE NO 3-FOUR OCTA VE DOUBLE REED
ORGAN. Solid Walnut Case, Plain. Price $75.
STYLE A-FIVE OCTAVES, ONE STOPTuemulant, with uue set of Vibrators throughout, and Knee Swell. Carved and Panelled
Walnut Ca*e. Price $100.
STYLE C-F1VE OCTA VES, FIVE STOPS Viola, Diapason Melodia, Flute. Tremulant, with
two sets (of Vibrators throughout, and Knee
Swell.
Carved and Panelled Walnut Case.

THE

New

styles of Organs,

NEW STYLE, NO. 21-FIVE STOP DOUBLE
REED CABINET ORGAN, with Vox Humana.
Ca-e of solid Black Walnut, carved and panelled, new design. Stops Diapason, Viola, Melodia,
FIule, Vox Humana. The best Organ q/'its size
ttvit can bejmade. Price $170.
NEW STYLE, No. 22—The same Organ, in Reseu'ood Case. Price $200.
NEW STYLE, No. 30—The same in Pipe Organ
style of Case, Carved and Panelled, Walnut, with
richly Gilt Pipe*. Price $300.
NEW STYLE. No. 27.-SUB-BASS AND OCTAVE COUPLER CABINET ORGAN FIVE

added by

four persons.

or

Fish

C. W. BELKNAP’S

142 & 144

three

GOLD and SILVER WATCHES,

and Prices,

STOPS—Diapason, Principal,

Coffins, Caskets, Desks,

JUMP SEAT CARRIAGES,
and equally desirable for all who want a Sleigh which
is perfectly genteel and comfoitable lor one, two,

Both for the Trade and the Fisherman.

were

the Mason

being

h

S3JERIDAN & GfiirriTHS.

vei

Seines, Nets & Twines, New Flour Store.
To the Trade at the Manufacturers' Price; to the
rman on the same terms and at the same price
they can buy of the Manufacturer or auy of his
agents.

Anbury claims to offer unusual advantages
pub ic in taking policies.
Commencing business only in April last, It has

Enterprise Ins. Co. of Cincinnati,
Aaaeta, $1,400,000.

have now finished and rtady for sale a few
y fine Sleighs, made bn the same plan as

WE
our

October 30,1868.

several years since
to such instruments

order, they

New S

Jump Seat Sleighs!

which

as

Lower than those of a
surance Companies in

Lnion Insurance Co. of Bangor,
Capilal and Karpin* $250,000.

d3w

Something

BLAKE,

prepared to fill all orders for

Also

the invention and
as the VOX HUapplication
MANA, which was first applied by its inventor to
the Organs ot Mason & Hamlin, who were urged do
introduce it to the public. In its then imperfect
state, and especially considering its liability to get
now

41 Union Mtreet, Portland.

No.

Are

LEMUEL BANGS. President,
UEO. ELLIOTT Vice Pres, and Sec.
EMORY M’CLINTOCK, Actuary

Atlantic Fire and Marine Ins. Co.,
OF PROVIDENCE,
Capital aud Surplus, $300,000.

Jordan,

New Graham Flour, Bye Flour,
aud Buckwheat, by

No* 8 Commercial Whq^f. PArtWd,

MASON & HAMLIN

Improved

H A Randall,
O \V Ripley,
Win S Murray,
C J Noyes.
Jos »ph R Grows.
Barton A
H M Decker.

Daniel Elliot,
J R Jackson,
December 2.1868.

1QI Commercial Si.

JORDAN &

THE

out of

Corner Coniereaa and Market Sts.,

Samuel T Whltter,
C C Humphreys,
A G Poland,
J P Tebbetts,
W B Purinton,
C C Tebbetts,

CHASE BROTHERS,

i<PATENTED 1868.)

it is

Ne.

Mutual Premiums

can

Ta the Honorable Senate and House of Representatives in Legislature assembled:
The undersigned citizens of Brunswick in the
County of Cumberland, and Topsham in the County
ot’Sagadahoc, and vicinity, respectlully represent
that the Androscoggin Bridge, so called, leading
across the Androscoggin River from Brunswick to
Topsham aforesaid is now by law a Toll Bridge, and
that the public interest anp convenience require that
the same should become tree to the traveling public.
Wherefore we pray your Honorable Bodies to pass
an act authorizing the proprietors to sell said bridge
with all the privileges, iranchises and appurtenances thereunto belonging, to the said Counties of
Cumberland and Sagadahoc, or to said towns of
Brunswick and Topsham; provided the owners of a
majority of the stock present and voting at a meeting of the stockholders called for the purpose shall
And also authorizing the County
assent thereto.
Commissioners of said Counties of Cumberland and
Sagadahoc, acting for and in behalf of said counties,
to purchase said bridge, with the privileges, irauchises and appurtenances thereunto belonging, aud
to declare the same free for public travel and use.
And also outhorizing the said towns of Brunswick
and Topsham to purchase said toll bridge, with the
privileges, franchises and appurtenances thereto belonging, and to make such arrangements with the
County Commissioners of said Counties as may be
agreed upon, as to the proportion ot the
mutually
cost of the same to be paid by the towns and by the
counties, and as to which shall keep the same in repair ; provided that the said bridge shall be declared
forever free tor public travel and use.
A C Robbins,
Charles Boutelle,
Amherst Whittemore,
J P Winchell,
H A Thompson,
C C Nelson.
Francis GetchelJ,
Benj. Furbish,
Isaiah Mitchell,
A B Thompson,

Cargo

NOTICE.

IN

in instruments of this classs.

Me.

Horatio P. Easton,
Wm. G. Sampson,
Nelson Tenney.
aul7dtt
JEJfMiepairing neatly done.

E.

W. s. JORDAN,
no28dlwt eod3m

RETAIL.

Street, Portland,

CHARLES

TYPE

Jobbing Purposes X

_For

The

Order.

Agent.
deadly

JLl tion will be presented to the Legislature of
the State ot Maine, lor action at tMir coming session
in January next, and all parties whose interests are
the same, can then and there appear and
affected
be beard in the premises.
December 1st, 1868.

C^-All kinds Nets and Seines made to order.

IRON VAULTS, VAULT DOORS. EXPRESS
CHESTS, tnd MONEY 1IOXES,

WHOLESALE

SALE.

Bales Net Twine, best quality and all Nos.
44
44
*4
Bales Ganging,
lbs.
Cotton Herring, Mackerel and Porey
5,000
20
5

IMPROVEMENT

Manufacturers of

Sole

\] OT1CE is hereby given that the following peti-

WILL

Netting.

LAW,

McDDIIEE,

11.

Si

Spectacles.

New York.

CAPITAL,.$150,000.

PERFECTED SPECTACLES,

have after yearsof experience, experiment and the
erection of costly machinery, been enabled to produce that Grand Desideratum,

Broadway,

Wednesday Morning,

ness

,n

public

submitted.

of the United States.

Kespecttully

THE NAVY.

PORTLAND.

Special Featuressi.

the

OPTICIANS,
HARTFORD, CONN., ManvJ'acturert
[of the Celebrated

sell our goods to the trade In Portland and
other Maine towns, at same rate sold at manufactory, Boston.

I)

-AND-

Room !i9, Old Niaic House,
sep9’68diyrBOSTON, MASS.

Iron

JORDAN,

AM. NET & TWINE CO.
Boston, November 25, 11:68.

WO©

SMITH,

AT

Fisheries!

W. S.

THE

Sept 8- dGm

COUNSELLOR

The

OF

Naylor <£ Co.’s Cast Steel,
Muntz's Yellow Metal Sheathing.

CHAN.

B3P*Agents lor Beman’s Patent Seine Kings.
*
May 28-dCmos

a

STOCK

Latest and

Also agents tor the sale ot

HENBY

Seine Rope,Cork Buoys, Leads, &c,
Constantly on hand and manufactured to order at
Lowest Prices, by
H. & G. IF. LORD,
H9 Commercial Street, BOSTON.

SALE

OFFER FOR

and

Blue Pish Gill Netting.
Cotton Net, Seine and Patent Twine,

FOSTER, Proprietor.

308 Washington Street, Boston, 9Iass.
d3m
sept23
Opposite Boston Theatre.

EVERT DESCRIPTION

Furnished nnd Fitted Complete in the best

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

sy a full assortment constantly on hancl.
from the country promptly attended to.

W

STATE OF MAINE.

Arcade, Wo. 18 Free Street,

VINTON,

Attorney

The difficulty of procuring which is well known.

u

i*

!

by

Exchange.

FURNITURE!

CO.,

2y Patent Rights bought and sold. Inventors
are invited to correspond.
All new inventions solicited. Agents wanted.
By Also particular attention given to buying aud
selling REAL ESTATE in city and country.
decld&w3w

Spectacles

Perfect

WALTER COREY & CO.,

l*‘l Congrr.it B«., Portland, HIe>,

DEALERS IN VALUABLE PATENTS!

by using

OCULISTS AND

Removed

First Door above Merchants’

New England Patent Agency*

w.

Underwriters,

BROADWAY,

New-Y ork,

Messra. LAZARUS & MORRIS,

No. 28 EXCHANGE STREET,

Lead i*ipe, Brats, Copper, Irou Force
and Lift 1’uinpa, Bathiug Tuba. Wafer
Close!*, Iron Mink*, 9lnrble WawhMlaud Ton*, ttonp Ntone Minks,
Wash Tray*, and

HAYDEN, McLELLAN

obtained

be

for Portland*

CO.,

a^Orders solicited and promptly attended ^o.
No. 109 Federal Ml.. Portland, 91e.
d&wtt
sep28

only

JPerfect

J. W.

Practical Plumbers, and dealers in

AHJkinds of Plumbing Materials.

Sight,

Perfect

as

_

SHERIFF,

OFFICE address, Naples, Maine. All business by mail or otherwise promptly attended to.
November 16. 5w

valuable

so

AND PERFECT SIGHT

CHURCH,

DEPUTY

nothing

can

-TO-

91.

Blessing

There is

Have

WORLD
160

091

Sight!

Perfect

ot

$s.oo per

daily press.

Life Insurance Comp’y Mutual Life Ins. Co..
The

Fire & Karine

_r„-m>

INSURANCE.

ANBURY

REMOVAL!

TH E MAINE STATE PRESS, is published at the
place every Thursday morning at $2.50 a year;
It paid in advance $2.00 a year.
tame

week, $1.00;

COMFORT!

AND

EASE

1868.

INSURANCE.

MISCELLANEOUS.

miscellaneous._

THR PORTLAND DALLY PRESS is published
•very (lay, (Sunday excepted,) at No. 1 Printer**
Exchange, Exchange Street, Portland.
N. A. FOSTER, Proprietor.
Term*:—Eight Dollarsa year in advance.
gy Single copies 4 cents.

Rates of Advertising.—One inch of space, in
length ol column, constitutes a “square.”
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents per
week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00; continung evei y ot her day alter first week, 60 cents.
Halt square, three insertions or less, 75 cents: one

PORTLAND, WEDNESDAY MORNING, DECEMBER 9,

r.

The report of the Secretary of the Xavy gives
the following facts aud figures Willi reference
to the present couditioii of that branch of the
public service
The number ol vessels in squadron seivice
as cruisers,
storeships, and returning is 42.
carrying 411 guns, reduction during the year
of 14 vessels, carrying 96 guus. The number
of vessels of all descripiious iu use as cruisers,
storeships, receiving ships, tugs, and the like,
is 81, carrying 603 guns, a reduction from last
year of 32 vessels,
carryiug 203 guns. The toof vessels borne upon the navy list
1,743
guus, a reduction during
carrying
ot„s- vessels, carryiug 126 guus. The
°
figures exhibit the present employthe naval lorce:
C
squadron service, 33, 336
vessels
guns;
returning from squadron, 3, 24
guns: storeships (or squadrons, 4 3l
special and lake service, 3,19 «„us; ,r,pr*ntice
ship, 1,11 guns; practice vessels, and in use at
Naval Academy, 10,115 guns; receiving ships,
6,92 guns; quarters for officers, League Island
and Marine Barracks, Norfolk, 2, 27 guns;
tugs at navy yard and stations, powder boats,
&c., 17,18 guns; total in use, 81,693 guns.—
Irou-clad vessels laid up, 47, 107 guns; ironclad vessels not completed, 5, 18 guns; steam
sloops not completed, 15, 253 guus; liue-of battle ships not completed, 80,—guns; other vessels laid up, repairing, fitting for sea, and for
sale. 57,592 guns, total number of vessels of all
descriptions iu use, building, repairing, fitting
for sea, 206,1,743 guns. The vessels ot the naVessels of the
vy are classified as follows:
first rate of 2,400 tons and upward, 35,662guns
vessels of the second-rate, of 1,200 to 2,400 tons
37,483 guns; vessels of the third-rate, of 600 to
1,200 tons,75,414guns; vessels of the fourthrate, under 600 tons, 38,184 guns; total, 200,
vessels, 1,743 guns. The following indicates,
the character of the vessels: Iron-clad vessels*
52, 129 guns; screw steamers, 93,938 guns; paddle-wheels, 28,199 guns; sailing vesseis, 31,477
guns. Total, 206 vessels, 1,742 guns.
The report contains a detailed account of Ad
miral Favragut’s tour through Europe .and also
furnishes a list of the vessels aud officers on
the various stations at home aul abroad.

j*L““mber

’i'of

I.elter

from Lewiston.

Lewiston, De j. 7,1868
To the Editor ot the Press:

The report of the school eommiitee of the

city o( Lewiston, for the year ending August
1868, has just been published. From It we
learn much of interest relating to our

schools.
Whole number ot scholars, according to
the census of last April, 4159, of whom 1754
were under 10 years.
Of American parent
a;e there were 2600; of Irish 1293, of English '01. About 67 per cent, attended the
public schools, more or less, during the year,
while the attendance throughout the State
was only 42 per’ cent.
Yet our committee
very justly complain of absenteeism. Number of schools maintained 32, with 38 divisions, a.id employing 39 teachers. Length of
16 primary schools 36 weeks each, of 14
rural aud 6 intermediate schools 38 weeks,of
grammar school 45 weeks, ol nigh, 42 weeks.
The high and grammar schools are reported in excellent condition, while Ihe lower

commendable progress
toward the high ideal standard which the
committee have in view. Now that the high
and grammar schools have been provided
with suitable buildings and placed upon a
firm basis, special care is to be given to the
primary schools. They are to have more
ample and better accommodations, and the
course of study aud the methods of instruction are to be greatly modified. A beginning
ha3 already been made towards the contemplated revolution, though the committee do
not yet appear- fully to appreciate how much
children eaa learn, if only they are taught
schools have made

the
as

in the right way.
I would indicate what I mean,,
matter which has an important

right things

Had I

room

it is

a

bearing
land, as

upon the primary schools in Portwell as upon those in Lewiston.

The committee say it is doubtless true that
many scholars, especially younger ones, have
remained at home during the year, because
there was no room for them in the schools.—
The attendance upon the primary schorls has

averaged

about 75 to each

should not
o/

40.

by

Soon

teacher,

when

It

any means, have exceeded 30

as

sufficient

for the pri-

room

mary schools has beeu provided; the committee give notice that all the children must attend school.
OPIUM EATERS.

I think very few are aware how many habitual consumers of opium, in some of Its

forms, there woulJ be found, upon careful examination, Iti our-State. It is estimated by
one of our apothecaries that at least
fifty habitual opium eaters purchase their supplies oi
the druggists in this city and in Auburn.—
They do not all live at this point, but naturally come here to trade. Some o( them make
quite large purchases of that opiate which is
thought to have inspired the wonderful tales
of the Arabian Nights.
But for its great
cost, it is probable that it would be much
more extensively used than now.
As it is,
not a few country grocers find it necessary to
keep a constant supply for regular customers.
Of those at present addicted to the

opium

habil in our State, without doubt the larger
part lormed the habit by first using opium as
a medical prescription against pain.
There
is no other enchanter whose

spells

are

so

ir-

resistible, dr

l-ad to more terrible woe, if we
may believe those who have entered the flowery portals and followed the path that terminates in the smitten fields beyond.
OUR PUBLIC LIBRARY.

Five of

leading corporations have recently given >250 each to the public library
of this city, which puts the library association
out ol debt. The corporations will, in a short
time, undoubtedly make another liberal donation lor the purpose of adding new books
to the library, which now contains some 4000
volumes. It is to be hoped that they will
conclude to give a stated sum each year for
our

the purchase of new books.
MOVING THE ETERNAL

For

HILLS.

number of months the Franklin Company have kept about foity Irishmen, with
wheelbarrows, carts and horses, at work grading streets. Their principal business is the
tumbling of the hills into the hollow—thereby working a great change in the surface ot
Lewiston. They will probably be kept at work
all the winter.
Barlow.
a

The British Quarterlies.—It will be seen
by advertisement in another column that the
Leonard Scott Publishing Company, 140, Fulton street, New York, still continue to reissue
in this country the ftur principal British
Quarterly Reviews, and also Blackwood’s
Monthly magazine. These reviews contain

each year the best results ot the best thought
in the United Kingdom, applied to topics of
the highest interest in the wide range of science, religion, philosophy, sociology, literature
and art. The Edinburgh Review is the organ
ol the Whigs and supports the existing church
establishment; the Worth British, formerly the
organ of the Free Kirk of Scotland, but lately
an exponent of more liberal views, is also
Whig in polities; the London Quarterly represents the Conservatives both as to church
and state, and the Westminster is the organ of
religions and political liberalism. It is edited
with consummate ability, and the influence
it exerts in the growth and development of
modern thought is immense.
Every one who
wishes to know what, in the field we have in-

dicated, the best minds in England are occu
pied with should read one or more of these
periodicals. They are republished by the
Messrs. Scott at a price which places them
within the reach of all.
—Some uneasiness is expressed at
eral revival of the passport system by
ernments of Continental Europe.
last four or five years travellers have

the genthe Gov-

For the

been to a
great extent relieved from this annoyance, amt
there was general rejoicing over the abatement
of the nuisance. Its revival now is an indication that peace and order are not so well established as was hoped. The U. S. Consul at
Liipsic has written to the Department of State
advising that all American citizens who desire
to reside any length of time in a German city
should provide themselves with a passport
from the Department of State.
Though no
passport is requirod to travel from one German
province to another, except in Austria, yet the
police regulations of most of the larger German cities require every stranger
intending to
icside there for any length of time to deposit
his passport or other certificate of identification, in order to receive a permit of resideuoe.
This regulation is stringent, especially in
Leipsic. No stranger is permitted to reside
there two weeks without such

passport.

certificate

or

_

Tomahawk defines
government as M. P.-ricisra.
—The

a

representative

*

THE PBES9.'
Wednesday Morning, December 9, 1868.
First page To-day—The Department
Reports; Letter from Lewiston; The British

Quarterlies.
Fourth page—How to Dress;
logue lor Juliet.
A

n

Fair Ntart.

Congress laid out work enough the very
first day of the session to ocruoy the mem-

two

presented in various shapes
Houses weie unfortunately very numerous
and irreconcilable with each other. Mr.
Sumner iu the Senate and Mr. Boutweil in
the House introduced bills providing for impartial suffrage by a mere legislative act,
without any amendment of the constitution,
while Stokes ot Tennessee and Kelley of
Pennsylvania introduced resolutions to
ameni the constitution so as to forbid States
to restrict the right of suffrage on account ot
race or eoior, and Brooma 1 of Pennsylvania
an amendment
forbidding both the States
and Congress to place such a limitation on
the franchise. Cragin and Pomeroy of the
Senate introduced resolutions similar to Mr.
Ke ley’s.
All these bills and resolutions
were raferre 1 to the Judiciary Committee in

•

the Bouse. It is pretty sate to predict,that the
Committee will report some one of the resolutions in preference to the bills. Messrs.
y\ itson of Iowa, Boutweil of Massachusetts,
Thomas ot Maryland, Williams of Pennsylvania Woodbridge of Vermont, Lawrence of
Ohio, Churchill of New Toik, Marshall of
Illinois and Eidridge of Wisconsin const! tute
this important committee.
Mr. Lynch was on hand, as usual with his
often ridiculed and oftenet stolen plan to prevent undue expansions and contractions of
the currency and with the often -rejected
measure tor allowing a drawback on articles
used in the construction of vessels. The
first measure will probably pass during tlie

Lynch

given

lias

it or as it has been

attempted to reduce the treedmen to
slavery, but to kick him out of the legislature, sb jot him at the dictate of caprice or
nave

anger and to tread him under loot generally.
Is

evinced

a
gratifying to see
disposition
the part of several members of

on

Congress
they have

to let the

that
are

unreconstructed know

been

out of the woods.

halloing before they
It clearly appears

from the Report ot Genera) Miade and fiom
the statements of Governor Bullock that the.
cjnditious precedent to admission were not
lawfully fulfilled by tlie Georgia Legislatuie
Many of the members of that body, when it
voted on the ratification of the 14th amendment to the constitution w< re not qualified
to hold their seat». There seems to be an
opportunity to administer further refoimatorv discipline to the Georgia Rebels which
ought not to pass unimproved. When they
can come m fairly and become good citizens,
they will receive a hearty welcome.
Uucrici Abottf llie B*rr8iSenl.

Only eighty

three

days

John-on.
-Willihcrebe any

more

more

of Andrew

Vetoes, aud, if so,
wbat will be the total nmulrr of that particular bind of public document issued during bis
reigo?
Has the habit of vetoing become ebrouie, so
that in case Mr. Archer’s (the original “Insa-

Archer”) bill for reimbursing him for the
money ho expended in liis defence against the
tiate

Impeachment prosecution

passes he will veto

that?
Will he be as incoherent ou the 1th of March
1883 as lie was on tlie same day of the mouth
i n 1835?
Will he go into the
Moses bus’uess” again
after returning to his “native village?”
Will he be as potent as a disturbing element in the State of Tennessee as he hssrbeen
in the uation? Ifsowill Brownlow prove a
Roland for his Oliver?
Who can “look into the seeds ot time” and
answer? Planchette. is silent,
l» reading th*- article ou the rail loads of
Maine published in yesterday’s Press, the in-

telligent reader will not fail to connect the
Portland and Oxford Central load with the
Grand Trunk, instead of the Maine Central.
In addition to the projected roads
spoken of

yesterday,

there

Aroostook lines mentioned in another column for which charters
will be obtained this winter. Next
year wi.l
be a remarkable one in the railroad annals of
Maine. The forty-two mites of new track
which the railroad Commissioners have been
called upon to examine this year are but a
trifle compared with tlie distance Mr. Vose
will require them to “walk over” in the fail of
arc

two

1809.

Temperance

cite the case of the Elm
House, Auburn, as proot that a hotel can be
kept running and can be made profitable with
out selling rum.
The Lewiston Journal states
that a stranger came into the Elm House office Wednesday evening, and aske.t the landlord if he kept liquors for sale, adding that he
wanted a drink. The landlord replied that he
kept no liquors in his U>use, on which the
stranger retorted that be “could not expect to
run his house long if he didn’t sell rum.”

“When I find I

men

cannot

keep

a

hotel without

shall leave the business,” was
the landlord’s noble reply—completely
closing
the thirsty lips of the rum hankering stranger.

The New York Tribune reviews at considerable length Mr. Lynch’s hills to prevent undue expansions and contractions of the currency aud for the gradual resumption of specie
payments. It is of the opinion that the
passage of those measures would
result in the addition ot twenty per cent, to
theexpeuse of the
civ.l service aud iu tigbteDiug the u.onev market with tremendous force. Both these objections would have been removed from the
mind of the reviewer if he had taken the trouble toread Mr. Lyucb’s speech delivered ou
the 7th of March last, which .ve laid before our
at

Dispatches
state

in

England.—The Man-

their

The End of Reverdy Johnson.—Johnson

The haste of W
ashington correspondents
to get bold of the
reports of heads oi departments often leads to
mistakes. The abstracts

Secretary McCulloch’s

report

wideb

C

ar? particularly
faulty. por in.
stance he has been made to say that the
public
debt decreased thirty-five mt
lions from November .1837 to November 183d. ft
appears
sent

that there is

stead of

a

increase of that amount indecrease.
an

Massachusetts Municipal Elections.—
Charter elections were lir-td yesterday in Cambridge, Chelsea, L iwrence and Taunton. Republicans were eloote 1 with little opposition
for the various
municipal offices.
The Chicago Post
disputes the proposition
that New England is entitled to the
Speakership, find say, that if K. B. Washburne is a
for
the place it shall
candidate
support him.

-Hawthorne hols of

f. How Without money, who harlDg 170 miles to go, fastened a
chain and a padlock to his legs and lav down
to

sleep

In a field.

carried gratis to a
desired to go. ..

le^qiiel^l^

Hi

a

was

Jail In the
*•

«.

apprehended, and
town whither he
*
1*

room, lighted by one large window in the rear
and three on Temple street in the
day time,
and a two light chandelier at night. The room
is finished plainly, with a raised platform at

when
new

Siipn
TERM—GODDARD, J., PRESIDING.
Tuesday.—The entire day was taken up with the
trial of the case reported
yesterday, John W’itham v.
Inhabitants of New Gloucester. The evidence is not
alt in.
Sfrout & Gage.
N. Webb-IIaskell.
The following new rule has been
promulgated:
That
the following additional rule be
Ordeicd,

of

the officers. They then
the streets and proclaimed
martial law. No reason is assigned for the occupation ot the town.
The municipal election in Springfield, Mass.,
a

guard

on

Monday, resulted in the election of Chas. A,
Winchester for Mayor and A. T. Fobom for
City Clerk by a vote of 1063 to 498 for the
Democratic candidates.
At a session of the Catholic Bishops in the
United States, held at Baltimore in 180(3, an
order

HJ"LL;

XL.—Special
third Wedo
each exclusively civil term is
specially devoted to die hearing of trustee
riemurdisclosures,
lcrs, pleas in abatement, and mo ions not previously
disposed of, t o correction ot bl Is of exceptions, ana
,ev1 leue \ an l ihc closing up ot uncom
p o e I husint s;. Should jury trials extend so far as
t jc third \\ ednesdav of
any such tci m, then the spe1
cial hearing day will be tbe fourth
C. W. Goddard,
*

States,

1
therefore
terday

Mary’s day.”
The presence of '-'cuard, the colored member elect trom
Louisiana, caused quite a eeusatiou a’ucng the members of
Congress and
spectators, although his credentials were ot
was

“St.

presented.

He occupied a seat on one ol (he
hall, and inrt one or two Republican members went to him
and engaged in conversation.
sofas in the

Wkotos, the pedestrian, is a specious hnmHe “takes” very welj on shirt
acqnajni.
:
anceaud
makes a favorable impression I hut tlm
number of accidents that have happened to
that young tu m within tin; last
year is so very
large as to be irreconcilable with honest
i$enons.
One day lie eats too much and the next
oo
little; then his money gives
out; next day
the

bug.

imaginary iocs

Pursue him with imfor him;
then he is hustled by the
crowd or sprains his
his
then
ankle;
hackers,

placable vindictiveness dig pitfalls
some

instigated by Satan
outrageous thing that
completely up-

his w U matured plans. And so on
to the
eud of the chapter. We are tired of
Weston
Wo have yet to hear that ho has left Bidde
lord where he arrived “on his way to St. Paul”

Friday evening. Whether he ever leaves that
flourishing village is a matter of profound indifference to us, as we are sure it is to the^in
*
dulger.t public.
<

'*

He&rivg Day.—The

nesday

11Is.

Wednesday.

Porfand, Dec

passed naming the Holy Virgin Mathe patron saint of the Catholic world in

the action requiring, of
course, the sanction of the Holy See. It was
received bv the Pope, who named
ifavorably
December 8 for St. Mary’s, a day of strict ob1
for all Catholics in this country. Yesligation

sets

viz:

was

ry as
the United

do

made,

8,'im

iceSui*rior Court

Municipal

4’ottrp.
JUDGE KrNGSBURY PRESIDING.

It appeared Ilia, the robes wtre found on
premises to which other parties had
»dk>ss, and which waB
in
occupied
common by them, aud there was no evidence that he placed them there.I.

—__._«

Portland

The

and

Ogdensburg Railroad—We have trustworthy information from
Vermont to the effect that ail the preliminary
steps have been taken in that State lor

actively

prosecuting the railroad work at that eiid of
the line as soon as spring opens. The
money
has all been raised, and the people are ini
patient to see the great eutqrprise“put through.”
Wo are also informed that in this city the
private subscriptions-to the stock of the road
have now reached nearly the amount
required.
It a few more of our business men will come
promptly forward, and make up the small
amount that remains to be raised an
organization can be
effected in January. It is extreme*
''
''
that this should be
done, aud we
confident,y expect t0 be
iow d
to
announce that A leas
bean done.
The

enle.taintn^r,^—
Church,
Steyemf Pjain9

versalist

at

(ho
comes

oir

Thursday mstead of last night, as we had it in
•yesterday morning’s paper. There will be a
real good time enjoyed by all who
attend
W-..___

We understand that a valuable truck
horse
to J. B. Brown & Sons was
drowned

belonging
on

Monday afternoon.

The team backed off
into the water, aud*one of the
span was rescued, but
the other was drowned.

allwha^f

they will

be

until

ready

Saturday

Sunday

elsewhere.

speaks for itself. She will return to
shortly, and Portland is one of the few
favored by her in the interim.
P W. A.—This new
brook are going to give

should have said were taken from
Verdi and Bellini.
But as these gentlemen

nies, but
troupe.

attendance,
imagine

to

aud it would he hard for any one

a

enjoyable assembly

more

where the participants ever had

a

or

one

better time.

Minstrels.—Dupvez

and Benedict’s MinWe are not very well postto the merits ot the different
compa-

coming.

are
as

we

understand tills is

a

very strong

ciety

tlieir Vestry to-night, unless stormy,
when it will take place the first fair evening
thereafter.
at

P. M. B —The “Blues” will have another
one of their dances on
Thursday evening at

Lancaster Hall.

Chandler’s Quadrille Baud

will furnish the music.

Enough

said.

Generosity.—Captain Mulligan, of the steamer “Chase,” (who brought
his vessel safely into port
Monday night
through the terrible storm,) saw, on Thursday,
Dec. 3d, while passing Blond Rock, tho schooner
Oscar,” Capt. Mallard, of Eastport, strike

at

To Let.—Five pleasant, good sized, well finished rooms to let in a central location. Apply to Win. II. Jai-i-ii
—daeZdSt

that rock. The Oscar had lost her large
boat in a gale in the Gulf of
Newfoundland,
and had nothing left but a leaky dory, into

-e
all hands got. The Choe®
uear as it as sale and rescued the captain and
all hands. Thirty minutes after the rescue the
Oscar sank. Capt, Mulligau carried the ship—

Atwood has just received a fresh lot of Virginia oysters at his fashionable oyster house
on

wrecked crew into Halif ix, but the American
Consul could do nothing for them, as the law
makes no provision for relieving, at the public

Dry Goods —Look at Boynton’s advertisement of prices for dress
goods, at No. 120 Middle street, under Falmouth Hotel, and see at
what low prices he is offering his
large and
well selecied stock. Call and look at it and
then puichase.^

uess, but there is no such arrangement for
fishermen. Mr. Jackson, the American Cunitul at Halifax, has written Capt. J. B. Coyle a
letter highly complimentary to Capt. Mulli-

Catarrh,
hi tutor.

them to Portland in the Chase.
He trusts that his action will meet with due
reward, and we hope and trust that he will not
he forgotten by our people.

It will cure it.

Mr. Charles Junkins,secthe P. S. & P. Railroad, was

tion foreman on
either hit by a piece of iron which flew from
the track, or in attempting to avoid it, jumped

They

embankment with such
terrible blow on the back

force as to receive a
of the head, besides severe injuries in the face.
He remained insensible till yesterday morning when he died.' He was about 27 years old,
and leaves a wife and one child. His loss will
be a severe one to the railroad company, who

will continue their o'.d

the richest plate down to a “penny whistle.”
The approaching holidays will draw largely
upon these establishments as every' taste and
desire can there be suited.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Naturalization.—A petition is being circulated (by eminent partie.s in New York) all
over tho country to secure the
names, to be
forwarded to Congress, of individuals who feel

CATARKH~

confident that the existing laws on the
of naturalization are inadequate to

Testimonial
Follniiobrp, l\o.
117 Commercial St., Portland.
of Mr. T. I?I.

subject
effectually
fraudulent voting at elec-

This may certify that I hove been cured of Chronic Catarrh ot many years standing, by Dr. Carpenter now at the U. S. Hotel. When I consulted Dr.
C, ii 18G6 1 had copious discharges from my head,
very weak eve? aud great difficulty in breathing
A course of his treatment cured me entirely.
I
have had no return of the disease.
T.M. FOLLANSBEE.
Portland, Dec. 5, J8C8.

tions. One of these petitions has been forwarded to a gentleman of this city, and will be left
at the Merchants’ Exchange for

signatures,

where our citizens are requested to affix their
names.

More Stolen Goods Recovered.—Another
search was made by the police yesterday in
the house of Mrs. Cunningham, on Fore
street,
which resulted iu finding a large quantity of

DEAFNESS
Testimonial of Hr. W. F. Morrill, of Portland.
1 suffered from Dlscbaige of the Ear for thirty-four
years before consulting Dr. Carpenter m ISOS. Alter
applying his remedies two mouths, my ear was
cured, aud remains so. Any person interested can
see me by calling at the General
Agency of N. Y.
Life Insurance Co., No. 30 Exchange Street.
W. F. MORRILL.
Dec 1st, 1863.

silver spoons with initials and
names upon them, and other articles. There
can be no doubt of tho fact that the woman is
a notorious thief, and that she has
pursued
that occupation for a long time. It is fortunate for housekeepers that her career has been
some

stopped.
The schooner Mtldon, built at
Yarmouth,
which cleared from this port
yesterday for
New York, will there take in caigo and
proceed to San Francisco where she will be engaged in the coasting trade under command of
Capt. Johnson of Yarmouth. We mention
this matter simply because it is unusual for so
small a vessel (she is only 200 tons measure-

DR.
Can be
weeks

upon Blindness,
and all diseases of tile

complaints

caus-

rice 75 cems.

Warren’s

Cough

S. Hotel a few
Deafness, ca-

Balsam!

has
superior (or all
the Throat and Lungs.
POSITIVELY
No
no

Diseases ol

person should be without it. Give it one dial.
by all Druggists.
B. F. BR ADBURY, Proprietor,
noodSmsN
Bangor.

Sold

Temperance.—Gen. IN'eal Cow will this evening deliver an address at the Bethel Church
Fore street, at 7 12 o’clock, upon the
subject of
Temperance. He has expressed some of his
views on the pteseut condition of the
temperance question at meetings which
have heretofore been held, some of which we have
reported. This evening he will speak more elaborthe
A
ately upon
subject.
crowded audience

A

TROCHE

DELIGHTFUL

and

Snuff!

PLEASANT REMEDY

in

Catarrh, llrnilarhr, Had Rrralli, Honrac
nr**, Asthma, Hroucb.ti*, ( ought,
UpafueM, Ac,,
And all disorders resulting from Colds in
Head, Throat and Vocal Organs.
This Remedy does not * Dry Up,” a Catarrh but
1,008CIIV8 it; trees the head 01 ail offensive

matter quickly removing Bad Breath an I .teadache;
alloy* anti waofhc* and burning heal in Catarrh; is so mild nutl agreeable in its effects
that it positively

expected.

CURES WITHOUT SNEEZING!
As a Troche Powder, is pleasant to the
tasie,
and never nauseates; when swallowed,
instantly
to
>cal

Storm at the Cape.—The gale was
very violent over at the Cape on
Monday ni^ht. We
have beard of several trees blown down
and
windows broken by the force of the wind.—
Early Tuesday morning the breakers were
magnificent, dashing upon tlie rocks with tremendous power, aud throwing
up clouds of
spray to a great height. A number of

Throat and v
gives
organs a
Delicious 8ca*n(ion of Codecs* and
Comfort,
Is the Best Voice Tonic in tho world!
Try it! **afe, Reliable aurl only 15 cent*.
Sold by Druggists, or mailed free, address
COOPER, WILSON A CO.,
the

people

Proprietors, Philadelphia.

drove over from the city in the
morning to see
old ocean alter a-storin.

Wholesale Agents for Maine W. W. Whlnnle &
Oo. J.W. Perkins A- Co.. \V. K. Phillips A Co,
Portland. Retailed bv Druggists everywhere
November 30,18G8. M.W&S&wGmiiN

the

Harbor.—A schooner
laden with lumber broke from her
mooring
during the gale in the harbor Monday night,
and entered the dock, about 10 o’clock at

McGilvcry,

son,

Liverpool.

Corns, Bunions, Ingrowing Nails,

Or anv trouble ot the feet, can llnd relief by conat 29* Free street.
His well
kno-vn ski’l in bis profession needs no useless comment having nimiei ous testimonials ot reliable
persons who have been benetitted
by him. For lurther
pariieulars send tor circular.
dec 5-sxtf

sulting Dr. Emanuel

A

McFarland,

FIRST

RATE SAFE,

At a MODERATE PRICE, will please call on
EMERY & WATERHOUSE,
Middle Street, Portland,
Or at HO Sudbury Street, Boston.
kW Second-hand Safes taken in exchange for sale
Parties desiring Sanborn’s Steam
improvement attached to Tilton & McFarland’s Safes, can order ot
Fmery, Watcrliouso <& Co.
Jan 15—sxlstw in each moaadv remainder of time

G

TRY

G

WELLCOME’S

Great German Cough Remedy
It is
acknowledged

C

be the best in the market.

to

R

Price 35 cent, and $1.00 per bailie.

For

L

and

Dyspepsia

Indigestion

USE WELLCOME’S

Liver Regulator & Dyspeptic Curer.
G3T* Recommended highly.

generally.
J.

£)

Sold by the

trade

PREPARED ONLY BY

BUXTON9

JR.,

Yarmouth, Rle.

nov9

£

d&w3msn

LES
VEGETABLE SICILIAN

!m\

RENEWER.

ITS EFFECT IS

MIRACULOUS.
verfect and wonderful article. Cures baldness.
Alakes liair grow.
A better
dressing than
any oil or pomatum. Soitens brash, dry and wiry
hair into beautitul Silken Tresses.
But above all,
the great wonder is the rapidity with which it restores Gray ilnir to its original color.
The whitest and worst looking hair resumes its
youthful beauty by its use. It does not dye tlie hair,
but strkes at the root and fills it with new life and
It is

a

matter.
coloring
The first

application

will do good; you
returning every day, and

Before You Know

will

see

the

it,

the old, gray discolored appearance ot the hair will
be gone, giving place to lustrous, shining and beau-

PENSACOLA—Cl J 20th, sell Gen Connor, Sbutc.
Havana.

SACKSONVILLE—Ar29tb,

tiful locks.
Ask for Hall’s Sicilian Hair
article is at all like it in effect.

Renewer;

no

other

See that each bottle has our private Government
All othkbs
Stamp over the top ot the bottle.
IMITATIONS.

ABE

Price $1.00.

For sale by all druggists.
B. P* HALL & CO., Nashua, N. H. Proprietors.
no 21eod&eoTVlm

A Holiday l*rc«eut—Ladies and gentlemen,
young and old. desirous of having tiler hair h >auti*:1 *'ir Omj Holidays, should use a bottlo of ClaevaHer’* l^ile lor iiiedTruir at.nce. Read Chevalier s treaties on the Hair. Free to al1, given
away
at ihe Drugstores, or sent by mail tree. This book
should l>e read bv
It teaches to cnl i
person.
every
vate and have beau dial hair, and restore gray hair to
i:8 original color, stop its tailing out. remove all irri
taiion or dandruff from the scalp, thus
keeping the
hair beautiful to the latest period ot lile.
SARAH A. CHKVAL1ER, M. D..
dclsxtodc29
1123 Broadway, N Y.

Jersey.City.

BALTIMORE— Ar6th, sch George B McLellan,
Keene, Portland
Cld 6th, sch S S Blckmore, Crowell, Cuba.
PH! LADELPI1IA—Ar 5th, sch EG Willark. Parsons, Portland.
Bejow, baxque Triumph, trom Savannah.
NEW YORK—Ar 5th, schs Vernal. Torivv, from
Tliomaston: Rebecca O Lane. Lane, Vinalhaven.
ArGtli. brigs Whitaker look, Portlan I; r> 1> Halt
Rurge.'S, New Bedlord; schs S P Adam-, Tabbutt,
tor Boston:

charge. Address

for Portland.
Ar .id, schs Addic M Bird. Merrill, Philadelphia
for Boston; Nile, Spear, New York ror Hi ogham
Julia Elizabeth, Candage. Philadelphia lor Salem;
Vicksburg, Keller, and Lightboat, Wo*’.I, New York
lor Portsmouth.
Arltli, sch Ada Ames, Adams Philadelphia for

Boston.
Ar 5th, brigs Abner Taylor, GolHfcr, Elizabeth port
for Boston; Edwin, Allen, New burg for do; Essex
trom Georgetown, bound East.
BOSTON—Ar 7th. brig Abble Clifford, Clftbrd,
Rondout; schs John Crocker, Low, tin New Yorkr.
Union, Crocker. Machias.
Cld 7th. barque Plienix, (Br) McGregor Portland
to load »or Mon re video; sell R C Thomas, Crockett,
Savannah: Mary E Smith, Smith, do; L M Stewart.
Stewart, Portsmouth
Ar 8th, sch Virginia, Small, Mil bridge.
Cid 8th, ship Don Quixote, (uewi Nelson, San Fran
cisco; banme Edward Albro, (Brj Ketchin, Portland, to load lor Buenos Ayres: brig Gambia. Per
rv, Ja Usouville, to load loi Raltimoro; *chs Frank
Palmer. I atham, do, to load lor Aspinwall; Otramo
Hammond. Ellsworth; T D Wilder, Heather, Portland. to load lor Suvannah.
Sid, brig Ellen Bernard.
SALEM—Ar 7th, sch Mary Alice, Perry, Lincolnville lor New Bedford.
NEWBURYPORT—Ar 7tli, sell John U Dennis,
Tburlow, Portland.
horns.
MACHiAS—Ar 3d, scb Rising Sun Sawyer, from
Portland.
FOREIGN PORTS.
Sid I'm Yokohama Oct 5, barque Frank Murltr.
Lincoln, San Francisco.
At Shangbae Oct 14, ships Siniuda, Crowell, for
Foo-chow, and back, at >4 40 per ion, 10 lay davs;
AJaiva for do do, at $4 30 28 lay davs; Annie Kimball, Williams, uuc; barques Courser, Dickev, and
Masonic, Lampbcr, for New York, Idg.
Sid lui Leghorn 11th ult, barque Orchil la. Havener
Palermo.
At Malaga 20l?i ult. brig Nigretta, Stowers, for
New York Mg; and others
Ar at Valparaiso Oct 30, ship Alhambra. Moult n,
Cardiff.
Ar at Callao Nov 1, ships Western Empire, lilancliard Bombay, and sal cd 7th tor Chinchas; Oh,
Belle Creole, Knowles, Melbourne (an I sailed llih

sacola: Andes. Shepard, Sagua; brig Etta M Tucker, Tucker, Baltimore.
Sid 28tb, barque Sarepta, Mlnott. N w York.
Ar at Matmiaas 27th ult. brig C H
Kennedy, Sta

IPer steamer Nebraska, at New York.l
Gibraltar 18th ult, Edward Hill, Marston.
Smyrna tor New York.
Ar at London 2oth ult, Nellie Mowe, Merriman,
Oporto.
Ar at'Ardrossan 2lst, Jeremiah, Ford, Dubliu.
Slct lm Troou £Jd, J B Brown, Uan Muton/. is.
Arat Portland 2f>th, Mon.
Blanc, Chuse. Maulmain *or Sunderland.
off Dover 23d, Wallace, Smith, from Maulmaln tor
Newcastle.

Waterville, Nov. 25, Llewellyn Totman

and

Waterville, Thos. C. Blaisdell and Melvina A.
Butterfield, both of York.
In Winslow, Nor. 25, Samuel
Williams, of Lewiston, and Olive A. Taylor, ot W.
In Benton, Nov. 26.
H. Hill and Elia M.
George
llnnt.
In

In Blddctord, Not. 23, Thomas K. Paine and Miss
Lizzie Huzzy.

ult, Prima Donna, Perkins,

2Jd ult’ Moonbeam, Kletd. lm
MFOKG.V.
Nov 6, lat
N, Ion 26^'W. ship Ophelia i*am Liverpool lor Liverpool.
lat4»N, Ion 14 W. ship Atalanta, from
Cardiff for Coliao.

__DIED.

vear”8erVille'

departure; of ocean steamers.

IHEV

AND OTHER

!

SECURITIES ASD VALUABLE?.

rescued.
Sen Maggie McNeil, Snow, Georgetown, DC.
Sell \ ulcan, Small, Georgetown, DC.
S h
Halves].Queen, (Br| McBride, Harborvillo, NS
Sch Daniel York,(Br)
Crosslev, Cheverie, NS, lor
Newbury port.
Soli Lodi. Robinson,
for Boston.
Milibridge
Son Cora, tot Deer Isle) Greenlaw.
Bucksport tor
Bos on, broke irom her anchorage on the
Cape side
last evening and drove against the seawall at the
Grand Trunk Depot, b-caking in top works and carrymg awav bow.-piit. jibboom. running rigging, and
jibs, and tore mainsail and broke mainboom. Was
also in contact with yacht Sparkle, and knocked out
her jibboom, broke mainboom, and stove bulwarks.
The Cora will probably discharge.
CLEARED.
Brig Hattie E Wheeler, Bacon, St Pierre—Phin
nev

NB—John

Sell Arboreer, Clark, Ellsworth—Eastern Packet
Company.
Soli Alice Parker, Robbins, Belfast—Eastern PurW.
et Company.

SAILED—Barque Daring, and a fleet ot coaster,
bound hast and West. Barque June Adabno reuiaius in port, and did not sail as
previously re-

Union Safe

Deposit Vaults,

40 Ninle SI., fllostoti.
LEE, HIGGINSON & Co., oiler ior liRVT. Safes
inside their Vaults at rates tVom $20 to $100 per
nonuni. They also oflei tc receive, on Special Deposit, as Bailees, securities ol persons ilvlntr in the
conutryor traveling abroad, Officers of the Army
an. t Navy, Masters «l Vessels, and others. Circulars
cor,lining lull particulars. forwarded on application
to
HENRY I/EE, Manager..*

Boston,Mat 13,l#6fi-.-sNeod«&wly

FROM MERCHANTS
EXOUANUE.
Gloucester, Dec 8—Sch Geo Brooks Heniev

tor

Portland,

with

°n^er^?oC,hVW.,fre

PBK E

flour

memokanda.

*•

r,

December 9.

dti

,b° Dei2hlor-

Sch Fleetwing, ol St John, NB, broke
from her
moorings at Atlantic whart, during the storm M011drlltei1 against the Forest (Illy,
hr/„pirCm"g’
Drcaking mam boom, and staving in the r.i ot house
ot the steamer.

°E0‘ R' DAVlS * C0'

f'llO 1!ATE

NOTICES.

To alt persons interested in
either ef the estatee

hereinafter

named:

A^iM;Lp^‘„er^url^,b„:\hw
Dee'r, In’,he J£?!£ „«" f0?d

Tuesday

ol

lollowtag'niatte'JeheV!

hundred and sixty-eight; the
mg been presented for the action thereunon
herein
P
hcremuttor Indicated, it is hereby Ordered?
Ihat notice thereof be given to nil persons interby causing a copy oftbi-* order to he published
^te*li
tUie»*we*ks successively In the Maine StatPres*
an-l hastern Argus,
papersprinted at Port land aforert.ud, that they may a)ipear sit a Probate Court to be
hold at oatd Portland on the first
Tuesday of January next, at ten ot the clock in the forenoon, and
he heard thereon, and object if they see cause.
Edwin B. Harmon, rainot son of Nathaniel P
Harmon, late ol Harrfcou, deceased. Petition lor license
to sell and eonvev Keal Estate, presjuted by Jona»y oonathan Whitney. Guardian.
1 zra C. Smith, late of Harrison,
deceased, first and
linal account presented for allowance by Lewis
Smith, Administrator.
Margaret J. Wight, & al, minor children and heirs
ot M ircusG. Wight, late of
Casco, deceased. Petition <or license to sell and eonvev Keal
KsUte, presente! by Alvah Gammon, Gu irdi.tn.
James M. Gray, late ot Stand isb, deceased. First
account presented lor allowance
by Solomon Lombard, Administrator.
H. Libby, lato of
Windham, deceased.
1«»^'ii?nezer
etition for alio wane.- out ol Personal Estate,
presented by Marietta P.
Libby, widow ot said deceased.
Stephen Robinson, late or Windham, decease!.
Wdl and
petition fbr the p: .bate thereof, p r-sen ted
by klfsdia Jones, the Executor •'herein named.
eMIdron ami heir, ot
WRihn. B.
tt'a
William
late of Gorham, deceased.
Smith, ?.aJ<jlli"or
Petition for license to fell and convey Real
Estate, Ppresented by Josiali Hca!d. G a irdlan.
Asa Milcb It. late of G orb am, deceased.
Petition
lor license toi^Il un i convey Keal Estate
presented
by Solomon Lombard, Adm’r with will annexed.
Stnm 1 M. Gerlz, late ot
Boston, Mass., deceased.
Petition tor licence to re’! and
convey Keal Estate,
presented by Win. E. Mortis, Adm’r.
Caroline K. Hughes, late ot Portland, deceased.
WdLand petition tor the
probate thereof, presented
by John B. Hughes, the Executor therein u Hied.
*afe ol Portland, deceased. Petition tor admmistration,
presented by
B.
J Stephen
1
Chase, step-son of said deceased.
Seward Merrill, late ol Po
deceased.
First
Hand,
account presented lor allowance
ly Andrew P. Osborn, Executor.
Wi lliam Hatch, la'e of Portland, deceased. Ptflton for allowance cut ot
Personal Estate, presented
by Iset Hatch, willow ot said deceased.
Israel Booly, lalo ol Portland, deceased. Petition
lor allowance out oi personal
Estate, presented by
Harriet Beody, widow ol said deceased.
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge.3
A true copy of the original order.
w;iw5II Attest: EDWARD R,
STAPLES,Register.

“ilk'

VTOTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has
AN
been duly appointed and taken
upon hUtBili the trust ot Administrator of the estate of
STEPHEN
late of Gray,
in the County ot
Cumberland, decetsed, and has
taken upon bimst.lt that trust
by giving bonds os
ine l iw directs.
All person* having (k-mau'i* up*
on the estate of said
are required to oxb bit
deceased,
ilio same; an 1 all persons indebted to said estate
are called upon to make
payment to

MORRILL,

WAKKEN H. VINTON, Adm'r.
Iau2wdec9*

Gray, Doc 1, 18a8.

is horoby given, that the eubocrlber bus
been duly appointed and taken uoon hirnse It
the trust ol Admiuistiaior with the will annexed ol
the estate ol

NOTICE

EDWABD NOYES, late ot Falmouth,
ill tho County ol Cumb Tlund,
deceised, and given
homls nsibi law directs. All
peisoi.s having «!oman is upon (he estate ot said
deceased, arc requJrel to exhibit the same; and all persons Indebted to
*aid estate are called upon to make immediate payment to
FREDERICK M. NOYES,

Adm’r., with Will annexed.

Fatmontb, Dec 1, 1868.

w3w«»

To Lite ln.siii'uncc Afft-uts.
THE

FIRST

NATIONAL
Eclectic Life Assurance Society,
OF THE UMTED STATES.

CAPITAL,
OFHCB,

$125,000

No. 33 IN I ON XQVAHK,
SEW YORK CITY.

JAMES JV. RAKER• President.
1YM C. PRESCOTT Vicc-Pre*i4*ti.
n. DeMACARTY. Secretary.
ISRAEL C PIERSON, Actuary.
SAMUEL S. GUY, M. D., Super'nt of
Ayenciet.
This Company bcingabout to
reorganize Its agency
system thrurnrho t iho Mate ot Mume, invite# nrotr »ni l£x;»erieiKed Agents lor local and
PO
lerrlloi ial agencies in < umonluud.
York, Audiosccg, In
and < >x ford Counties.
rsr* l*o experienced agents* the beat terms will b«
off -ivii. Address
WM. C. rUEsCOTT.

d.»28Jl(>tocw3t

Vice-President.

Montreal Ocean
-1-_

^

Steamship Co

CARRYING THE CANADIAN
AND UNTTED STATES

ffyL

Paswngcrs

flicnmsliip Baiajitm, Capt. Teocks,
wil!

leave this port tor
Liverpool, on SATURDAY
Dee 1., Immediately alter
the rrlval of the tram of
tlio previous dav from Montreal.
bV llla Ycruvlan, Capt Ballantine,

Liverpool, cabin

<1

| |

1

:\T
l oo

4H1^8A-At LAN-N°-3

Portland, Pec

•«
*«

POpUrS,

M

All

«

Sbcpar.l Plaids,
Wool Plaid Poplins,
All Wool Gray f lannel,
Cotton Flannels,

*K3

*71

»•

37I

39

44

OX

1

371

.4

?*

o-»

««

73
-jO
13

37;**

20*

«*

::

::

500 Pairs Blankets,
500 Cloak.-* to be sold for one-half

iS

«

4‘

44

4

Purchase,

and Shipping of
3Ien handise.
scpKdist!

MADAM ARMAND,

2l

.44
K.

Doff land

the

Falmouth
the Newest

^

on

Fashionable

Ann

2 25

Just opened her New
109 ^iNldle K|rrrl< opposite
Ho tel. wLere she intends to carand most

Ginghams from \ z\ to 17c.
We will now call your allcntion to our lar»eand
elegant assortment of t ash mere Shawls
All Wool Cashmere Long
Shawls,
123,00 for 17,50
"<"'h,
,,
Ail
t\ool Cashmere Long Shawls,

Styles in

Dress & Cloak Making,

and most Fushlonh,***’1"*0,1the Latest
aud 8,ritt atknilon to
LT?V5
,,'*nd>
ble * 8l'lt
licr
and

“*

12$c,

inform the ladles

thatsjiebts

t.lHabmenr, sf

ry

*<
Long Shawl*,
7 *0
Square Shawls,
3*25
Bleached and Brown CotloLs, heavy 4—1 for

Merchant,

OFFERS BIS SERVICES FOR THE

Sale,

73

CRAM,

Commission

n()

«•

1,25

*.

>1

N. O.

’SjJ

1

(ac-

$7o t0

Pftvdble in Gold or its equivalent.
KSf^For Freight or passage apply to

m

1,124 u

••

Prints from 8 10

and

Steerage,

4'>!o

.1

J J,)

Tycoon
Iicpls.
44

Best All Wool Poplins,
Very heavy Basket Cloth,
Serge Goods,

::

53c for

’1 .b
ttPo
the patronage
ot the

ceive

oct

Apprentice wanted,
28-d3iu

Customers,

re-

Ladies ot Portland.

,,

All W ool

«,00

Cashmere Long Shawl.-*,

T°irth

for

62,00

CALIFOKAla

28,50

«

M. 0.

^dc9

dtf

BOYNTON,

Jfruran
are

120 Middle Street,

&

field with

in the

a

■UNION TICKKT OFFICE
4!> 1-*J Exrhnngr Mimi,
Portland.^

n

Under Falmoulh Hotel.

Maine

Brackett
splendid lot

ol

Ladles’

Cor. of

DEPOSITS,
Hffh‘ayof

Satchels, Travelling Bags,
«Cr.

Those Ladies’ Satchels will be just the
lliiug for

a

Christmas Present!
They manufacture
cheaper than they can
York.

all their goods, and sell them
be b night in Boston or Now

DURAN &

the

AXTE are prepared to sell
11 Terms,

is

Cor caruU,U

F.'»t-s;it_»il

draw Interest

Lxpresa

on

and

Pungs.

tho most reasonable

Sleighs, Pungrs, &c.

Offer

a

good assortment of

NP1XJTA<; LES
Wiili IVHonatl Grrmnn l<<*n»e«,
iho best quality ami warranted to tit.
Opoia Glasses lor sale and to let.
Dec 8-d3w
tn

& Comfort,

Renovator l
here

d° "liat

tn.

before the

All arti Jcs manulaetured by us are warran'ed to
bejn-t as represented.
All kinds oi' Carriage work done at. our establish,
meut.
J. & F. ADAMS.
Saeearapltt, Dec 8.
,i3B.

OVSTERS!^

STE4W

l°

or

o

PENNELL’S

Feather

next, will

Express Sleighs

dlivnewed

J.

.January

on

& PE ARSON,
3Iiddle Street,

BRACKETT’S,

Health, Economy
O.

made in this Ba».k

GERRISH

1VO. 171 MIDDLE STREET.
December 7.

Savings Bank,
Middle and Pintn Strct

first day of s tid moat •.
NATU’L F. DtERING, Treasurer.
,Qrt
Dec 8,186*.
d*wtd

irom
--v

TRUNKS, VALISES,

/>. LITTLE d CO.,
Agents.

Mar 13-dtt

Christinas Goods 1

!

Passage Tickets tor sale af the
lovv-st rates, on eaily uppllcat on
a’ the

42 00

A large lot Black Bt-avers to be sold at low
prices
R member that these goods are of tin finest
style
and fabric, and will be sol I as we advertise.
Remember the p’ace,

AT LOWEST BOSTON P BICES.

H iving chartered six fast c'lppcr schooners to supme with Oysters dining the wiuur irom the
best reds of Viig ida and Milylind, I am now ready
to r<.ntrnct and supply a*l in want at short Uu»ice.
Not having any interear in anv other Oyster Enalli>hmenf in Portland, those In want wld find ir for
t* eir lute cat to call or >endi heir orders to HEADQUARTERS NO. UNION WHARF,
JAMES FREEMAN.
n >v 1!
f4w

ply

0,,'er m»cldn3

over

did

the dirt from the Fuathera.
chaining the tcatheis by

Slefun^“j—‘horoughly

Ihird—Drying the feathers in

the machine.
,ea,,iers ,roni the machine
,,he
w*thoui
waste.
any
,m,m
can
rcadv f r *ue hi one hour from
* J5*T*A He(1
the
time it goes Info the machine.
Ladies amt gentlemen pease call and
satisfy vourschcs oi the advantage* to be derived
Horn ‘having
your bed renovated.
pcr be<1 11' brought to the machine $?.0P.—
it
$2./W c Elected ami delivered
All orders promptly attended to.
G. \V. LANCASTER,
fcM Augusta, Me, Agent.
Boom corner Middle ami Chatham sts.
dc9d2w
Inin the,
e xick

special Notice.
The Steamer CUAuLES HOUGHw*ll make lur last trip of the
D-unuriscotta n
lVedaesdaf* Dec- 9ib,
leaving Atlantic Wliar! at 7 oVock A. M.
BARKIS, ATWOOD * CO
Dec 7, ISC8.
(h'9d2t
Agents.
^

i

season to

To the Ladies of Portland and Vi-

cinity.

ju.

Corner Congress and

HATCH
MRS.
to the pn.llc

•

will

saved*'*8

hoodemGrioucesrto!,00nCr9 aSll0re

LHT.
worth

English Crown Alpaeoa,

tPAm

water!

^W'?

oi

«

—

Library of this Association
THE
until Saturday, P. M. Dec. 12, when
*r*rmd b?th opened
at their New Rooms,

coal',
during the storm yesterday ami diove ashore
sbc -<'ma>"'. talloi
-A-tltllHon) Capt Farn.swi.ith, broke
Irom her anchors and drove ashoie
on the recks
be°0me ® total Wreek- Ai,out
Ll.ia

Porilaad,

a

cording to aucouniiudaiiun)

be sold

Cali and See for Yourseiv-is at

Steamer New Brunswick, Winchester, Boston ior
EastportantfSt John. NB.
Steamer Chase, Mulligan, Halifax, NS, with the
crew ol fishing sebr Oscar, ot
Eastport, will h
struck on Blonde Rock, fid lust, and sunk soon alter
The vessel sunk immediately aller the crew were

Ellzabetbport

ro

ESS. b^hKr'to*

This stockcomprises a lull line oi 1107
style triad"
and will be sold at pr ce* less than eon bo
stolen
We deiy the whole world to undersell us

ARRIVED.

chain*

Can

to

Miniature Almanac.December 9.
Sunrises.7.25 1 Moon rises.2.15 AM
Sun sets..
4.21 ! High water.7.46 PM

MARINE NEWS.

“

Booked to Londonderry and
Liverpool. Rcturu Tickets grouted at
Reduced Kui,,.

«OOJ>$ !
to

DESTINATION

branee.New York. .Liverpool.Dec 12
City ol Antwerp.. .New York. .Liverpool.Dec 12
Holsatia.New York. .Hamburg.Dec 15
Nebraska.New York.. Livt rjwoi.Dec 16
Cuba...New York. .Liverpool.Dec 16
Peruvian.Portland.. .Liverpool.1 ec 19
Britania.New York. .Glasgow.Dec 19
Cimbria.New York.. Hamburg.Dec 22
Mississippi.New YoTk.. Rio Janeiro.. .Dec 23
Java.New York.. Liverpool.Dec 23
Hibernia.New York. .Glasgow.Dec 26

9.tidies of

10

$60,000 Worth of Dry Goods onT|be°mh.OWel1
Passage Londonderry

Allcmannia....
New York.. Hamburg.Dec 8
China. .New York.. Liverpool.Dec 9
Colorado.New York. .Liverpool. Dec 9

Damascus.Portland... Liverpool.Dec 12
Caledonia.New York. .Glasgow.Dec 12
Pereire,.New York. .Havre.Dec 12

!

over
°
®‘ .11.
*“ ou‘«*

TUB

200
200

Ill Roxbury, Mass., Dec. I, Mrs. Harriet
I., wile
ol II. C. Allen, aged 35 years,—daughter ol George
and Unice Gray, ot Portland.
In Saco. Dec. 5, Mr. Elijah Taplev, aged 67 years
In New Gloucester. Dec. 6, Mr. Thomas
Greeley 1
aged 77 years.
III Waterville, Dee. 2, Mr. John A- Judkins, aged
49 years.
*6 Kendall’S Mills. Dec 2. Miss Cordelia
Keene,
>
aged 22 years 6 months.
In Bangor, Doc. 3, Mrs.
wife of Capt. Moses
Sally,
S. Page, aged 67 years.
N°V'
Mr’ Hen>'y Bishop, aged
77
In Waterville. Dec. 2, Mr. Charles
Pashee, aged
*
52 years.

ibe “Silent

as

& Wilton Sewine
,,A!! ,r:"ch;'Is.01 ,he Wheeler
have
,a,iy I'iadiernJt
ill
llS«AK'*',Cy’ l,ie‘r
residence*ami glr^
cal‘.‘‘t
e-soi“
** «f "*«"•
*n

A I> V ERT»SE>1ENT3.

•

To Holders ol Government Bonds

from

price.

Branscorab, St Jsdm,
Bonscy, E Is worth.

Everyone admits its suirioiitvX
Family Sewing Machine

24th ,llt* John N Cmhiug, Swap,

BasseinWelVOet

„Uck)

ME.

»

Ar at

Ar at Cette 19lh
w Orleans.

l

Agency

m.„„«

Improvement known

Chinchas )

Sid 2d ult, barque A B Wyman, Wyman, lor Chin
elms; 11th, ship Sardis, Cunningham, do.
In port 11th ult, ship J H Stetson,
Woodward, tu»
Bombay, ar 6th, for Chinchas, to load lor Canary
Islands.
Ar at Havana 25th ult, .-cli
Teluraah, Hall, from
Wiwasset.
Cld 28th ult, barques Lucy Frances, Upton, Pen-

44

Dora F. Dunbar.

cV Jackson.
Srh Earned, (Br)
Porteous.
Sch senator,

Crowley,

8 J Gilmore. Mung i, Sullivan.
Maitland. Leighton, St George, NB;
Crockett. Crockett. Boston for Phila lelphia.
Also ar 7th. brigs Martha A
Berry, Chase, Cardenas; Alex Milliken, Bangor; schs Alio Uokes, Marson. Gardiner; R Leach, Jameson, Rockbiml.
< Id 7th, soli
Iona, Kendall, Jacksonville.
NEW LONDON-Ar 5tb,Vhs Allen H Brown.
Pierce, and Adelaide. Macomb t, Providence tor do;
S C Loud, Rockland lor do; Win H
Mitchell, Cole,
New York 1 >r Mathias.
NORWICH—Ar Stli. scb Win McCobb, Chipman.
Bangor; Pacific. Rockland.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 5th, sells Baltimore. Dix, tm
Mt Desert; S K Jameson, Jameson. Rockland
Ar 7th, schs Alligator, Robbins,
Calais; Transfer.
Bunker. Portland.
PAWTUCKET—Ar ftli, sch Northern Light, trom
Calais.
NEWPORT—Ar5th. schs S H Rowe, Love, and
Tookoliia. Stewart. Rockland; Ned Sumpter, Higgins, Tbomasto for New Yor« ; JI M Condon, Con
dou, Belfast lor do; George & Albert, M< Donald,
Boston for Georgetown, DC;
Whitney Long, Hayes.
Calais tor New Haven; Peace, Brown. Calais.
Ar6th, sch Algoma, Smith, Portsmouth, RI. for
Portland.
HOLMES’ HOLE—Ar 7th. brig Julia E Avey,Babbage, Pori land lor New York, and sailed.
EDGARTOWN—Ar 30th, schs Champion. Clark,
New York lor Boston; Pallas, French/New York
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FROM

Harris.

Rocklai d
Ar 7th, schs

MARRIED.

SAME

B

L

ASSOCIATION, Box P., Philadelphia,
8ep22d&w3msN

1

PORTLAND,

T,H{L*f?,t

Without Bedard to Cost.

the Errors ami Abuses inoi
t to Youth and
ONEarly
Manhood, with the humane view of treat-

In

Mary

Bangor: Loduskia, Eaton, Ellsworth; Union,Leighton. Mill orldgc; Rescue. Keliov, Portland; Elizaboth DeHart, ]«owe, do for Phila
lelphla ; Emma
Wadsworls, McIntyre, Rock’ ort; Delaware, Ciockett

SEW

Essay for Yonnxr Hen.
by

Rich-

—

dec 5dlwsN*

Pa-

Cuitis,

NORFOLK—Ar Itli, brig Frank
Clark, Birstow,
Boston.
FORTRESS MONROE
Passed out 5th, barque
New y ork. from Swan Is'and tor Philadelphia
GEORGETOWN, DC—Ar 1th Inst, sob Ida' May

Pills

If you want to be from from Headache of all kinds
u-ef»r. llntchau. Sl.nlncli- mill < ntlinrtic
•’ill".
1 hey are a sure cure.
It is estimated from
the quantity of Headache and Cathartic Pills which
have been ordered during the last six
months, that
50.000 peoplebave use 1 them and found relist.
Tiy
a box.
Sold by all Druggists, Price 25 cti.

“™tan.rtau.re’seat
HOW AllD

H

SAVANNAH—Sid 3d, ech Irene E Me«crvey,Wall,
Darien.

DU. HUTCHINS'

mail free ot

No.

pies, Havana.

Thlg splendid Hair Dye is the best In the world
The only true and pertect Dye—Harmless, Reliable
Instantaneous. No disappointment. No ridiculous
tints. Remedies tlie ill effects ot Bad Dyes Invigorates and leaves tlie hair soft and beautitul blaclror
brown. Sold by all Druggists and Perlumers; and
properly applied at Batchelor’s Wig Factory 16 Bond
street,New York.
janllSNdlv

Headache

sell

ardson. Bristol, Ri.

lor

Machine

OOUc

Special No.iii

Liverpool.

Drisko

WHEELER & WILSON
Sen-mg

PORTS.
22,1 «D, sh'P

Cld 30th, brig Glendale, Mclntire, Boston.
N EW ORLEANS—Cld 1st, ship Monsoon,
Chilton,

Philadelphia

Tilton

Inst, from the yard ct
lift tons, named Mary.

schrof

a

Elizabeth
Kimball, trom ieekaiet.
»ALT ESTON Ar 26th ult, barque Viking. John-

PORT OF PORTLAND.

POWDER:

g.k^2ne9»

having

Calais; Gen Knox, Lovell, and Mansfield, Achorn,

THOSE AFFLICTED WITH

Tuesday, December 8.

Jackson’s Catarrh

hnvint

from
NC, for
'ut,> N, w1'0i t nth Wilmington,
1n,t. with damage r<>
bad heavy weather.

Ar 6th. seh Laura
Biidman, Hal t, Boston.
CHARLESTON—S!d 5ih, sch Win Slater, Smally,
Georgetown, -c.
RICHMOND—Ar 1th, sch Teazer, Henley, New
York.

Doer. N. Gould. Proprietor, Philadelphia.
Agents tor Mline, W. W. Wnipple & Co.
Dec 4-s?<d2\v

Eve, Ear, Tliroat and Lungs.

voy-

Digits Chapin,
Hampshire, has become a
chaplain to Bishop Neely, and will
minister at 9t. Luke’s, in connection with Bev.
Mr. Hayes’,

and all

ed by impure digestion and general debility,

Dec 9-dtf sn

AND

■St. Luke’s Chuch.—Bev. C.
late of the diocese of New

CARPENTER,

consulted FREE at tlio U.

longer

tarrh,

age.

also

establishment,

It is worth while to visit their stores to see
what an extensive variety they contain, from

considered him one of their most efficient men.

rail

have

No. 91, nearly opposite the new one. Their
stocks in these two establishments comprise
the largest stock of fancy articles in this State.

an

and

you

A Rich Stock.—Messrs. Charles Day,
Jr.t
&C>. have taken the store No. 99 Exchange
street, the upper one in the Savings Bank
block, which they have stocked with a large
and splendid assortment of fancy articles.

a

yacht Sparkle was lying
did her considerable injury, crushing her
and carrying away some of her rigging.
A vessel lying at Central wharf was
considerably damaged.

And if

_dec9d2w&w2w

hal -past 10 o’clock
North Berwick on

where the

Com-

rheumatism, or any pain, get Wolcott’s Pain
Paint, in wh!te wrappers, at all druggists.

bringing

is

Catarrh-*-Disgusting

plaint.—Get pint bottles of Wolcott’s Anni-

gan.
stating his haudsome rescue of the
Oscar’s crew, and his humanity and kindness

a

Center street.

E. M. Patten & Co. will sell at auction today, at their rooms, a lyt of furniture, crockery, &c. See advertisement.

expense, seamen rescued from fishing vessels.
Can this be so? We believe it is the fact. In
the case of regularly -enlisted seamen twenty
cents a month is withheld from their wages to
provide for such cases, and also in case of siok-

long and perilous

Under-Shirts and Drawers in all qualities
Chas. Custis & Co.’s, Congress st.

Dr. Bennett, room 23 U. S. Hotel, is curing
all manner of disease without medicine.

ou

so

Diarrhata,

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.

Men’s Gloves at Chas. Custis & Co.’s.

and

punish the crime of

Chronic

Natural Color

Pine Street Fair.—Don’t forget the Fair
and Festival ot the Pine street Church So-

suppose the public must submit to tho decroe; while the city fathers, at the end of their
long and arduous term of service may look
back with supreme satisfaction upon this resolution, and as they read it over with pious
unction, softly repeat to themselves the words
of "Roiace, “Exegi monumentum aere
perennius.”
t. D,

night,

at West-

The Alpha Boat Club gave the second o(
their series of-dances last evening at Lancaster Hall. A large and brilliant party was in

we

down

Seutvy,

room, City Hall, to-night.
The
programme embraces a great deal of variety,
so that one would think the
price of admission, only 25 cents, a mere trifle.

should know best as to what is sacred and
what secular—of the terrible injury that will
bo inflicted upon the morals of the public by
most beautiful music charmiugly rendered—

Blood!

Such as Liver Complaint, Loss of Appetite, Headache, Constipation, Carbuncles and Boils, Piles,

singing

Reception

we

Disasters

over

a

Pocahontas Lodge.—The Good Templars
of this Lodge will repeat their entertainment
of pantomimes, dialogues and
at the

strels
ed up

may be

society

cities

grand entertainment
at Libby’s Corner, in Harmon Hail
to-night,
when they Will furnish an
Antiquarian supper, dialogues, etc. The intention of the Association is to raise tunds to continue the
plank walk from its present ending over to the
Plains. Good idea.

too strong for those of more
the movement
is also a large
number of our best citizens (?) who paid taxes
toward the erection of that magnificent edifice,
and who certainly are fully as capable of
judging between right and wrong as the eminently “touch me not lest I be defiled” members of the Board of Aldermen. We have often had the pleasure of listening to
very fine
music iu the choirs of Orthodox
churches,
which, if we were not very ignorant of operatic

clothing,

cele-

a

abroad,
Europe

was

the

40

Phillips

views, the advocates of
seeming to forget that there

of

Of their Safes gave AMPLE PROTECTION intb«
late tire. Parties desiring a

played

some

finest contralto singers in the world and
brated prima donna, both at home and

liberal

backwards

State

Verdict against the City.—It will be
seen,
by reference to our Court reports, that yesterin
the
day,
Supreme Judicial Court, Mrs. Elizabeth J. Pole recovered a vfrdict of $107.5

and

G. A. B.—The grand Adelaide
Phillips concert comes off at City Hall to morrow
night.
The reputation 01 Miss
as one of the

popularity and public appreciation of the author’s compositions, not of their indecency.
We have no doubt that the orthodox clement

Monday afternoon,

Impure

an

accomplished

sustained by her
on the sidewalk in
front of Wood’s hotel on Middle street, in con
sequence of ice upon the sidewalk.

We were present on tbe
occasion and tail to see tbe correctness of tbe
Advertiser’s statement. Bellini, Verdi, Donizetli, Ditto Mattei, can hardly be said to be
the authors of negro melodies, and as for their
music being ground cut on hand-organs
around the streets, it is simply a proof of the

REMEDY !

.Sure Cure for all Diseases arising from

A

Mfl.
sails,

[ilJlP°r

advertisements.

went
oft' at

uthwo-r Ledge, bat came
without damage aud was towed
up to

i/?'\Nn'I{ANC,ISCJ,~Ar

GOULD’S

DYSPEPSIA

water

New Hawn,

for

DOMESTIC

■»

against the city for injuries
in January, I860, by falling

Daily Advertiser.

Man Killed.—As the
train was passing near

DR.

l!n,/rSni

high

H

l86a'V'dULsx,ORRIS’ A,lm’r-

Desire to cali the attention to the fact that more than

it,

lent selections.

for business in their

juiueh

City1 Vortland.

Portland, Dec. 4,

next

very light and frivolous character, consisting
in part of music inseparable trem Degro minstrelsy. We are not aware on wbat ground
they base their latter assertion, unless it was
derived from the notice of tbe concert in tbe

!

attention to

lshall otier

excel-

earnest

it was repugnant to the convictions of the best
citizens. We have since learned that, at the
meeting, it was stated that the music was of a

iu

it can be

Steep Palls has a flue Brass Band.
Each
member has purchased for himself a new
instrument, and together they make excellent
music. An entertainment was
given in the
Church at that place last
Saturday evening,
and the Band furnished excellent music
for
the occasion. Much praise is due Mr. T.
Lord,
as
well as others, who have devoted their
Jr.,

day evening, we observed that they decided,
by a vote of six to one, against allowing the
City Hall to be let in future to parties desirous
of giving Sunday concert*, on the
ground that

Bravery

Perhaps

-■'

have received the following cousmuni'
cation in regard to tha above subject which
we lay before onr
readers.]
Mr.. Editor,—By reference to the meeting
of the Mayor and Board ol Aldermen on Mon-

airs,

to turn out cn

are sura

yet.

[We

of the board

agting

here that the

Cumberland,

office, ml allj al,er Saturday,
la'r ot December,
the Real Estate of
which Jeremiah Swett died18C8,
seized aud possessed,
“
with
*.
out buildings, sit
hou1e
.S'i'u'1
a".'i1 °‘
WasW“*l«'n Streei, in
the
ol

greet them. We wish that we could
a performance of
“Much Ado about
Nothing,” with Mr. Davenport in his role of
Benediok, in which he has gained much fame

veiling Concerta.

Jfc

well known

Scb Had & Frank, of Rockland, has b.
eu seized
** 3t Ca*tine ,or
■ailing untttr fraud

atm n?pe«<

1!eei!se Irorn the Judge 0| Pro-

a

*
lor the Oiuntv of
at nriv.ue salc, at mv

masse to

and commodious quarters.

ment) to undertake

Tuesday.—Edward Higgins, who was charged
with larceny of buffalo robes from
.Messrs Gray,
Lutkin and Perry, alter examination was
di-charg-

e

new one

so

NOTICES.

Administrator’s Sale.

have had

The other room contains the conveniences of
wash room, water closet, &e.
We are requested to state that the
library of
the society will not be open at either the old
the

are

lovers of good

bers.

rooms or

sure

lh§ perform race to-night,

Davenport

end for the desk of tha
President, and
space side of the President for the Secretary’s
desk. Settees will accommodate the mem-

COUNTY.

DECEMBER

and engage your seats,
at the box office
to day, so as to avoid the rush
which will be
inevitable when the doors open. Mr. and
Mrs.

one

The Machias Union says the little steamer
built the past season lo run on tile Narraguagus to connect with the steamer Lewision,
made her trial trip November 28. She connected Saturday with the Lewiston, took off
passengers and their baggage and lauded them
safety at the'upper wharf in Millbridge; the
same evening she proceeded to Addison with
a load of deck plank, and next towed a bark
from Harrington to Millbridge, all having
been done in the most satisfactory manner.
The boat and its machinery, considering it all
new, worked admirably.
There can be no
doubt but tbe little steamer will meet the
most sanguine expectations. She will prove
a great accommocation on the
Nurraguagus,
taking passengers from the Lewiston; and
freight also, not only to Cherryfield, but to
Harrington, Addison and other places, in towing vessels an I iu carrying excursion parties
She was modelled by Capt. Deeriug of ste mer Lewiston, and
is very creditable to that
gentleman. Her engine was built bv Charles
Staples and Son ot Portland.

Augusta, Arkansas,
Saturday evening a reg-

Theatre.—B*

for

The slnde3 to the windows will he
marked with the letters M. L. A. The room
will be warmed by a ia’-ge stove.
On the other side of the entry is the business

ot lire and loss nut known.
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.
The Bangor Whig
says an officer ariived
from it os on last
Monday evening having the
cold watch which belonged to Mr. George. It
was in possession ol a brother-in-law ot Cleveli"d, who exchanged with him tor a silver
waidi The chain found in Cleveland’s possess on corresponds with one described
by a
son ol Mr. George as having been made for his
father from his sister’s h ,ir.
Cleveland was
arraigned iu the Police Court at Bangor on
Monday on charge of killing Wairen George,
and pleaded not guilty. The examination was
continued till 10 o’clock Tuesday.

perfect

misanthrope.

and to be filled with the 2.500 volumes belonging to the society. The floor is carpeted
back of the counter with a
super-extia-earpet
of oak leaf pattern, and in front with Manilla

matting.

ior (]«nn.

and the man who can fail to
appreciate
the attractions they offer must he a

are the
in chest-

The lime shed and one of the stock houses of
Richards 6c C'o •». paper mill at
were

WASHINGTON

scale,

nut

COUNTT.

_SPECIAL

yesterday

from outside sources that the
people of Biddeford were making great
preparations for their
reception. It will be an event worthy of record in the annals of the State
military, and
all who fail to he present will never
cease to
regret it. Our Portland companies are managing their entertainments on the most liberal

two

equal halves, on one side of which
book-cases, eight iu number, finished

Gardiner,
partia'lv d stroyed by fire Tuesday tnornio°\
destroying their entire stock of lime and chem
‘cals, and badly damaging other stuck. Origin

from
on

one

large handsome bronze gaseliers of
four burners each give a brilliant illumination.
The library is twenty-seven feet in length
by
forty feet iu depth. The walls are painted and
tastily frescoed by Schumacher. There is a
long couuter, imitation ehescuut, which runs
the length of the room dividiug it into
nearly
ning

enjoyment

of their many
accompany them on the occasion, as well as their transportation to and
from Biddeford. The
company will assemble
at their armory at 1 P. M., and after
marching
through some of the streets will leave at 3
o’clock lor Biddeford. We heard

leading from Congress, the other from Temple
street. The library occupies the front of the
building, and is lighted during the day by
three large square windows on the
Temple
street side, and five large semi-circular topped
windows on the Congress street. In the eve-

Ainr.at*1

being advised by

placed

We are Informed that eight women recorded

goc« down with Disraeli. The Alabama
negotiations will have to be
begun de novo, but
Johnson is decidedly not the man to deal with
the new Whig ministry, and in
all likelihood
will not lie the man. He has
been Tory from
the crown of his head to the soles
of his feet
during his residence in Europe. He has given
the Liberals occasiou to hate
him, and it is
nit probable that
they will decline to avail
themselves ot the
©poortuuity.

reached by two broad flights of stairs—the

bmnin'; “*?

KENNEBEC

the comfort and
friends who will

The association have leased the whole of the
second floor, with the exception of the hall
and the two rooms off from it. The rooms are

ilhen

Stale militia
under General
entered
the
town
and
took
possession of the telegraph offices directing
the operators not to send messages without

their votes at the recent Manchester election
all but one voting on the liberal side. Tlieii
names wore, it seems, left on the
register by
over.-ight, owing to their resembling those
common y worn bv the usurping sex of man
and they availed themselves of the
opportunity thus giveu to demoustrato their interest in
politics.

of

that

iment

chester Examiner makes the
following explanation of a recent occurrence in that
city
which has excited much comme it:

beta

insurance eomiau-

Apbatn

that time.

Women Voting

trout

■

affair|

selling liquors, I

readers

ilroads, $1,894,235

Messrs. D. Sticfeney & Co., have resumed
the proprietorship and publication of tbe
Presque Isle Suurise.
Notice is given in tbe Sunrise that application will be made to tbe neat Legislature for a
division of Aroostook county and the formation of a new eountv bv tbe name of Madaw.iska. Al-o for tbe incorporation of several
towns in tbe French settlements.
The Sunrise hears that a son of Mr.
Sincook
of 1<ort Faufi dd, about tw. Ive vears of
a<w ■,
few days since was upon the ice ol the
"mill
wall
other
little
po"d
boys, which breakim, h»
ater
t('n
Ifct deep and was
drowned. He wasa.l,out
in the water about
half an
lioui before his
body was recover, d when all
attempts to resusitate him proved vain.
Application is to be made to the next Le^is°f '“Corporation
authorizing
the building of a railroad
til,
from the town of
river, opposite Litt'e
10 " to be iu the
counrv of
Aroo. took. Also tor the
incorporation of a
company io be called “The Maitawamkeag and
Railroad Company,’’for the pur:
pose ol buildinor a railroad from some feasible
point on tbe E. & N. \ railroad, in or near
tile tow’ll of \\ mo, iu ihe
couuty of Penobscot,
thence through or neat* the town of Sherman
aiid the plantation of Island
Falls by the most
direct am! leasible route to
Presque I^le village in the coun:y of Aroostook.

P. L. I.—The grand excursion of the Infantry comas off to-day. Biddeford and Saco are
prepared for their coming and will give them a
hearty greeting. The boys have left no stone
unturned in regard to their
arrangements for

terday afternoon, by tbe politeness of one of
the members of the association, we were taken
over the new rooms of the society in the building erected by Messrs. Shepley and Jose on
the corner of Congress and Temple-streets.

AROOSTOOK COUNTY.

FROM SECRETARY BROWNING.

modified by more distinguished amVless original financiers who have oorrowed it. The
action of the National Board ot Trade at
Cincinnati on the subject ot American shipping, and the evi lenee there presented that
the decllue in that branch of industry has
not yet stopped, ought to secure the attention
of Congress to the matter of drawbacks.
One of the most interesting questions raised
by the proceedings of Monday is that of the
status of Georgia in the Union. The Rebels
of that State have promptly acted on the
supposition that tliq admission of liepresentitl es to the lower house placed them once
more in the Union with their
right to “wallop the nigger” unimpaired. Not that they

It

Mercantile Library Association.—Yes-

The annual report ot the
Secretary7 of the
Interior states that 6,655,742 acres of public
lauds have been disposed of tbe
past year.
Ot this, 2,328 923 acres have been taken lor
homesteads, and 1.942,889 located with co lege
scrip There are left undisposed of 1,405,336,678 acres.
The cash receipts of this office
have been §1,632,745, larger by $284 883 than
last year. There are now 888 widows ol revolutionary soldiers on the pension list, and
1,303 Widows and children of soldiers in subsequent wars prior to the rebellion. During
the year there were added to the number of
pensioners of all classes, 28 921; there were
diopped, from various causes, 14,752, leaving
outlie rolls June 30,1868,169,643. The total
amount paid lor pensions of all
classes, including ihe expenses of disbursement was
$24,010 981 99, a sum greater by $5,391 025 53
than that paid the previous year. Secretary
Bi owning mentions the various Indian treaties which have been concluded, but
says they
wili not be worth the paper
YORK COUNTY.
upon which they
are written, if Congress does not furnish the
Thomas Hammond ol Elliot, attempted suilueausot executing them. We have no just
cide Saturday by cutting bis throat with a
ground of reproach against most of the tribes penknife.
lor tlie non-fulfilment of their
treaty stipulations. It is a significant tact tlnit durPortland and Vicinity.
ing the winter of 1867-8, when more than
27.000 Indians were subsisted bv us, not a
\>w Arivcrf Ncinciil* ilii* Dar.
single act ni appreciation or violence was
reported. It is believed that peaceful
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
rcla ions would have hern maintained
to
Deafness and Catarrh—Dr. Carpenter.
this hour had Congres*, in accordance with
the estimates submitted, made the
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
necessary
Fros»’a Grand Allegory and Tableaux.
appropriations to enable this Department to
Hannon’s
perform engagements for which the public
Hail—Tableaux, &c.
h'ith was pledged. It is recommended that
AUCTION COLUMN.
the resetvat-ons should not be held in comSheriff’s Sale— F. O. Baiiey.
mon, but surveyed and the title vested in inNEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
dividuals. The .proposal to turn over tho InDry Goods— T. C. Bovntcn.
dian Bureau to the War Department is ennFea'her Renovator-G. W. Lancas.er.
sideted had policy. The abolition of the DeChris mas Goods—Duran & Brackett.
partment of Education and the office of ComSe-viiis? Machines—Geo R. Davis «£ Co.
missioner is teeomajended. There were
pleasant Front Ro m to Let.
20,112
ltemov.il—Mercantile Library Association.
applications tor patents the past year, of
Probate
Not* es—Joi n A. Waterman.
which 14,153 were granted. The CommissionAdiuinis rat i*s Notice—Warren H. Vinton.
ers oil the Union Pacific railroad report variAdministrator’s
Notice—rred’k M. Noyes.
ous imperfections in tho construction of the
first 890 miles, and estimate that $6,489 550
Notice*
will be required to rend: r it first-class. The
E3F“T0o Carriers ot tbe Press are not allowed
Secretary recommends that the issue of patosf-ll papers singly or by the week, under
tents lor land and of Bonds be
any cirsuspended until these imperfections are remedied. The recumstances. Persons who are, or have been, receivestablishment of the office of Commissioner of ing the
Press” in this manner, will confer a favPublic Buildings is recommended. The Secor by ieaving word at this office.
retary closes his report with the recommendation that the salaries ohihe Justces o the
United State* District Court.
Supreme Court, the Vice President and CabiDECEMBER TERM—FOX, J., PRESIDING.
net ministers be increased 50
per cent., and
Tuesday. In Bankruptcy. In the case ot Daniel
the clerical force of the departments reorganW. Ames, Assignee, v. Hemail
ized.
Nys, reported yesterday, Judge Fox ordered judgment for plaintiff for
Item Items.
$S.O h Iu the cose of same v. John P. Boies, he orCharles O’Conor, the emiueut criminal law- dered judgment 10 be entered for tietendunt.
N o. 518—Lynch, Fling & Drew, petitioners, v. Wm.
yer, was robbed of $250 on the boat from
H. Ingalls. This is a petition to put tbe respondent
V ashington to Aquia creek as he was on the
in bankruptcy.
Respondent resists it, and the raathis way to Richinood to appear as counsel for
tor is o t ial betore a jury.
Jeft. Davis.
The thief was discovered and
Deane & Verrill.
Josiah Crosby.
compelled to make restitution before tho boat
landed.
Nuprrme .fiitlicial Court.
OCTOBER TERM.-TAFLEY, J.. "PRESIDING.
The annual meeting of the New Hampshire
Tuesday.—In
ti e case of Cooper v. Pennell, acState Temperance Alliance takes
place at tion to recover
damages for I'al-e imprisonment, the
Manchester to-day,
jury, at.er being out ll ni.-ht, came in and reported
Mr. V illiam S. Itohiusou, of Malden, known
that they were unable to agree upon a verdict.
They
to newspaper readers as “Warrington,” was
were discharged ti m any further c n si deration ot
made the recipient of several valuable
the
cise.
gifts
They were equally divided upon flie matfrom his friends Monday night, a thousand
ter—Lx being t r defen tant and six tor plaintiff’.
Howard A Cleaves.
dollar U. 8. note among the rest, Mr. Frank
p. Barnes.
Elizabeth J ino Pole v. the city ot Fortran a. For
W. Bird made tho presentation speech, and
Governor elect Clafl n with many other distin- d imng< s on the highway. Plaintiff »*ays that on the
first of the evening of the 12.li ot danuayy, 1865, she
tinguished persons was present. “Warringwas walking down Middle street, stepped upon a
ton” deserves the kindness ol his friends.
ridge ot ico live or six inches high, lie «ir Wbod’s HoThe Secretary of the Planters’ Insurance
tel near c n ner of Willow street, and lell backwards.
Company of Jackson, Miss., certifies that i»Ir. A goutlema i, a st^auger, picked her up and conductW. J. Gillis was obliged to withdraw (rent ed her to Mrs. Boyd’s store. It turned
ou^ that the
that corporation because the President, II. G.
o'.ecianonon process, wlibh »lie doctor calls it, the
Humphrey,“thinks his being connected with pjint of the elbow was broken. She was obliged fo
the Federal army makes i.is stay in the office
lay by all work for some two months. It has never
been as strong as before. This is her case iu short
of the company a drawback.”
Mr. Barnes, in defence, a units flie injury and the
The Rouud Table has a queer story to the
cause ot it, and claims that this is no c >se for vindiccflect that the celebrated Marshal Ney’s true
tive damages, *xemplary damages, smart money, it
name was Rudolph, that bis early life was
the verdict under the instruction of f he court should
spent in America, and that be first won bis be tor the plaintiff. This is a case of snow and ice,
tit e, “tli-travest of the brave,” as a captain for which we have no adjudicated casein Maine.—
Other c.tics further south must not lay heavier loads
fighting the Indians under Geu. Wayne.
More, than three-fourths of the Republicans upon us than we can bear; judges and jurors must
us a construction we can live Under.
of the Minnesota Legislature favor- the re- give
Mr. Cleaves argued the ca^e lor plaintiff. The
electiun of Senator Ramsey, while eight votes
crowded sire^ts ot a populous city mu.»t not be judgexhaust the strength of the rampageous Doned of by the rules for rotds iu country towns. The
nelly. All attempts to defeat Ramsey are city ordinances, it not the binding law of the case
aban 'oiled.
show what the city lathers think the safety aud conTheCrawfordsville (Ind.) Journal says, “We venience of travelers require, and these ordinances
ai-e authorized
by the Hon. H. Lane to say require the sidewalks to be cleared of iee and snow.
A passage trom ^lie Judge’s charge gives the facts
that he has not been, is not now, and will not
and law ot the case in a nut-shell:
be a candidate for the United States at the
“The place where this accident occurred was in the
approaching session of the Indiana Legisla- city of Portland,
the most populous city m the S'.ate,
ture.”
and upon one of the sidewalks of one .f the prin isireets in the city, and at a point where another
pal
General Howard wants a Congressional
Bircet imer.-ected it. Tnc un afety of the street is
Committee appointed to examine and report a lege 1 to consist in an accumulation ot ico, rising
in a idge and extending entirely across the
walk, to
upon the administration of the Freedmen’s
the height ot from loui to six
inches, mid so wide as
Bureau trom the time of its establishment to
to be iiie< nvenient tor the
plaintiff to stco over it.
Tlut perceiving i s character, and tierthe 31st of December, when its
will he
being no other convenient way ot
passing, the plaintiff proceedclosed up.
ed to rass care ully over ii, by first
stepping upon it;
that in so doing she
The track of the Central Pacific railroad is
slipj ed and received tl*e injuries
complained of; that this point iu the street had been
laid to the south fork of the Humboldt river, in ti.is condition Idr a minder ot
days before, and
known to
450 miles from Sacramento and within 200
many ot the inhabitant-; ot Hie city.
It you should so find and regt d the ice thus acmiles of Salt Lake, and the work is progresscumulated and rem iniug as an obs ruction, renderthe street unsafe u>r travelers, I instruct vou the
ing at the rate ol from two and one half to ing
Plaint iff would be entitled to recover, if she‘was in
three miles per day.
the exercise of ordinary care in
passing over it and
Gorlinas, the Mexican general, while on his tbe defect alone caused the injury.”
The
returned a verdict for plaintiff for $1075.
jury
way with an army to suppress a revolt in the
Howard & Gloavcs.
Barnes.
Northern Mexican States encamped near San
Annie M. Worth, libellant, v. Elvin P. Worth.
Lois Potosi, hut speedily resumed his •inarch
Libel for divorce; cause desertion. Divoce decreed.
upon the appearance of an earthquake and
A. B. Holden lor libellant; ho
aipearance for libelthe breaking out of a volcano near by.
lee.
This
A hill has passed in the Tennessee House of
(Wednes lay) atternoon at the coming in of the
Representatives to a first reading providing court a now assignment under the printed list will
be made. Members of the bar are
for a State Convention to amend the constirequested to take
notice.
tution.

present session, either in the form which
Mr.

State Sews.

—

bers for many weeks.
Tne propositions on the suffrage question
the

~

COMMSSIONE* ItOt.LIKS.
Commissioner Rollins repoita tlie aggregate
receipts from infernal revenue for the year
ending June 30 1868 as $191,180,564, not including the direct tux on laud and tlie tax ou the
circulation and deposits of batiks.
Or tins,
$5 487,752 was troiu banks, etc., $7,013007 from
ie°, $2j4 699 trout telegraph companies, $14,852.252 1mm revenue stamps, $671919 from express companies, $2,818 751 f.on legacies. $32,027,610 from incomes, $1.134105 88 from am
ctes in schedule ‘-A” and
$15,966 313,26 fom
special taxes. The number ot income* tax< <1
about 250 000. The tax on cotion has yielded $22,500 9J7, on
cigars S2 951,675, on tobacco
$14.947 107,011 lermenied liquors $5,685,663, a d
on distilled
liquors and brandy $11,290.7. k)
The total expense ot colleC'tng tbe revenue
fur the year ending June 3o, 1868, was $9,377.
301, an men use of some 400,000 over last year,
due to thi* additional pi, of assistant assess -rs.
Tbe total receipts for tbe fl'St quarter of
tbe present fiscal year are $15 777,004 less than
last year, owing to the repeal ot the tax upon
mamtlaciures: Mr. Jte/lins lepoits the number of suits brought in federal courts as 5305,
the number ot convictions 749, and of suits
decided in tutor of tlie government 2532. The
pu;d into courts was $],proceeds of forfeitures
<
t3 i 150 Tue number of a-es compromised Was
was
which
received $1.154 027.—
536. Horn
in the fee ot district attornm increase
Since the date of the
eys is recommended.
present statute, however, there lias been a
in
reduction
tbe
number
of illicit stills
large
in most parts of the country. Those
properly
registered and authorized have paid, it is believed, a greater portiou of their liability than
under the previous law, and the
receipts have
been in marked and favorable contrast wiib
ihose ot the
corresponding time last year. Mr.
Rollins advises the remission of tlie direct lax
yrfc uncollected in the Intelv rebellious Slates,
or tbe passage ol
a law allowing its
assumption by the State Government*. He r« commends the postponement ol the codification ol
the revenue laws until the statute relative to
distilled spirits, tobacco, etc., can be thoroughThe sale of coin and securit e*
ly tested.
should be taxed, not by stamp-, but
by iron lily returns to the collectors. Air. Rollins also
recommends that no distinction be made between national and other banks as to the time
and frequency ol returning taxes. He advises
R amping of
receipts lie abolished;
that Air. Jeuckea’s Civil Service Bill be enacted ; that large cities be consolidated into a single collection district; and tli t tbe Revenue
Bureau be made a separate department.

A Novel Dia-
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Ii«'rnrlm<nt Reports.
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be closed
it will be

Temple

wishing

to

__Per
iX) LET.

Pleasant Front Room. heated
by fumn.o lighted by gas, (iut nished) fur two
gentlemen, at IT
Myrde st, opposite City Hall.
dc9dfw
A

**

Dec M‘2w

Sts.

beoome members ,.t the Assot-»the L» »rary are
ciation, or snbscrmerswith
requested
the Librarian.
to leave heir name*
Library oj»en every afternoon from 2 to 6 o’clock,
;.n l Saturday evenings from 7 to 9} o’clock.
Order Library Committee.
Uc9d0*v
Persons

offers a rare opportunity
to purchase their M winery and
Goods
tor
the
Winter
Season. She is sailing
Fancy
her g >ods at coat with the intention of closing out
her stack, stoie corntr of Oak aud Congress »ts.
now

___

A
rel

1

Farm for Sale.
In part or whole, in Falmouth,

on

ihe line of the Grand Trunk Road,
tlu‘ ,arla kno"n »•* the Cheery
Farm. Said harm contains about
eigfity acres ot land well divided ia
and tillage. House contains eight

wood, pas tire
rooms, with out-buildings
For particulars enquire of DAVID CHENERY,
near the Farm, or .3
CHENERY, No 11 Exchange
txo9tUw*£eod3w»tl
St, Portland, Me.
PRINTING, oi ail kinds done with die*

POSTER
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WASHINGTON.
DISCHARGE OF CLERKS

IV THE

TREASURY DE-

PARTMENT.

Dec. 8.—The force employed
in the office of the Secretary of the Treasury
was reduced yesterday by the dismission of 25
lady clerks. It is contemplated to make a
large g moral reduction in the clerical force of
this department during the present month.

Washington,

THE PUBLIC DEBT.

The forthcoming public debt statement will
show the amount of coin in the treasury to be
about $18000,000, including $23,000,000 in coin

certificates.

following is the telegraphic report of the
Special Commissioners recently appointed to

examine the Central Pacific Railroad:
Sacramento, Dec. 8 —O. II. Brownin'i, Secretary of the Interior, Washinr/ton, JJ. C.; The
Central Pacific Railroad is well and substantially built to Wadsworth, on the Truekoe
River, 189 miles from Sacramento, except two
bridges, now nearly finished; grades and
curves are within the limits, and the locations
are satisfactory.
Tlie rails weigh from 50 to 04
pounds to the lineal yard; tho ties aie of sound
timber and are of the full size, and are laid at
the rate of 2400 to the mile', the track is firmly
laid and ballasted; the culverts and bridge
foundations are of heavy grauite masonry; the
bridges are of Howe’s truss pattern, well
framed aud ironed; tlie tunnels are 10 feet
wide; about 20 miles on the summit of the
Sierras are covered with snow sheds; passentrains can ruli from 15 to .30 miles per
our safely aud smoothly; the equipment of
rolling stock, engine houses and machine shops
is fully equal to the demands of the traffic; 79
locomotives aro running on the road, and 80
more are on the way; on the new portion of
the road along the Humboldt Valley, the cross
ties, bridges and rails are up to tlie standard;
there are a few minor detects, not of vital importance, in tlie culverts, drains, width of embankment aud ballast, but thdse can be remedied at Btnall cost, when the hurry of pushing
forward the road is over; heavy trains of rail
ties and fuel are running safely to the extreme
end of the road, 443 miles from Sacramento;
the road is being constructed in good faith and
in a substantial manner without stint of labor,
material or equipment, and is worthy of its
character as a great national work. The telegraph line is first class.
Sherman Day,
(Signed)
R. S. Williams,
Majors of Engineers TT. S. Army.
Lloyd Teris,
Special Commissioner.

Ser

VISIT OF INDIANS

TO SPEAKER COLFAX.

A large delegation of Indians paid a pleas
ant visit to Speaker Colfax and wife this eve-

ning.

JUDICIAL.

Judge Fislier, in a charge to the grand jury
to-day, instructed them to inquire into instanccsof fraudulent voting hy non-residents
employed in the military service at the June
election, and omit no effort to bring condign

violators of the law.
The Supreme Court to-day was occupied in
bearing tho argument of a number of cases involving the constitutionality of the legal tender act, and the application of the act to
trusts aud coutiaets made before its passage.
Hon. B. E. Curtis argued in favor of the validity of the act, and Hon. Clarkson N. Pattei
against it. The argument will probably occupy several days.

punishment upon

MEMORIAL OF THE GEORGIA LEGISLATURE.

A memorial was presented to Congress from
the Georgia Legislature protesting against the
manner of organizing the provisional government in Georgia and the subsequent action of
the Legislature. Tho following occurs itt the
memorial:
Your memorialists also respectfully submit
to the discretion of Congress, whether the
Constitutional amendment has been adopted
by the Legislature of Georgia, and whether
further legislation is not necessary before tlie
State can legally resume her status as a State
in the Union, cutitled to all the privileges of a
loyal State. They p esent these facts in behalf of themselves and over (150,000 loyai citizetts of Georgia, and
trust that their appeal
will not be in vain.
The memorial is signed by Beujauiiu Conley, President of the Senate, and fifteen other
Senators, and J. E. Bryant, J. H. Caldwell aud
forty-tour other members of the House, including the expelled members.
LEGISLATION BEFORE CONGRESS.

New York, Dec. 8.
The Commercial’s
Wash ngton dispatch says indications are that
an
this will be
unusually busy session of Congress, and that legislation ot an important
character will be disposed of. The act to transfer the naturalization of adopted citizens from
the State to the Federal Courts will be carried.
The fact that the Congressional elections for
the next Congress are ever, and the measure
cannot immediately affect the return of members, is urged in favor of the settlement of the
question by a two-thirds majority of the House.
—

JREVERDY JOHNSON.

A strong feeling is manifested against Eeverdy Johnson’s course in England. It is expected that the House Committee of Foreign
Affairs will reporl favorably a joint resolution
requesting the President to recall him.

XLth CONGEESS—Third Session.
SENATE.

COM3IEKCIAL.
flfeur York Stock mid Money Market.
New York, Dec. 8 —Money steady at 6@7 per
cent, on call loans, with exceptions at 5 par cent.
Sterling Exchange firmer at 109} @ 109$. Gold lower; opened at 136} ami closed at 135$. Governments
weak and lower. Henry Olewes & Co. tarnish the
tolowing 4.30 quotations:—Coupon 6?a 1881, 114$ @
115; do 5.20’s 1862,110$ @ 110$; do 1864 107$ @107$;
do 1865, 107$ @108; do new, 110$@110}; do 1667,
110} @ 110}; do 1868,110$; 10-4G's, 105$ @ 105$.
Border State bonds quiet; Mi soun, 69; old Tennessee's, 68$; new do, 68; new North Carolina’s, 63;
old Virginia’s, 65}.
Stocks dull and lower. New York Central opened
at 127}, leii to 124 and closed a traction above that
figure. North Western fell to 774 for common, and
80$ lor p'eterred, on the revival of the injunction
story, which uas no foundation in fact, os yet, hut
closed somewhat higher. '1 here was considerable
talk on the street of a contest at the approaching
election of Directors of Pittsburg; the Erie party
hold a large amount of stock, and parties interested
In the Fort Wayne road are working tor the pieseut
management There was lively bidding tor proxies
to-da*, ami l per cent, was raid tor round lots. The
general market closed dull and unsettled. The fol1 wing are 5,30 figures:—Pacific Mail, 115} @115$;
Western Union Telegraph, 36$; New York Central,
124] @124$; Rile, 37$ @37$; do preferred. S') @ 60;
Hudson, 128 @129; Reading, 98$ @88$; Michigan
Central, 119} @ 120; Illinois Central 146$; Chicago
6 Rock Island, 107$@107$; Toledo, 101} @ 101$;
Pittsburg, 85 @ 85}.
The balance at the Sub-Treasury to-day amounted
to $90,613,293.

by

league. Adjourned.

NEW YORK.
A

The

New York, Dec. 8.—By the Rising Star
Panama advices to the 29th ult. have been received. A great flood had occurred on the
Isthmus, checking operations on the railroad.
The United States ship Watcree, washed
ashore at Anca last fall, has been sold for #6000.
The troubles in Bolivia remain unchanged.

Great Britain.
Mr Wood made a few remarks, declaring
he concurred entirely in the views of his col-

SHOCKING

REPORT OF CENTRAL PACIFIC RAILROAD C03IMISSIONERS.

CATASTROPHE

—

TWO

WOMEN

BURNED TO DEATH.

New York, Dec. 8.—A lire broke out this
morning at a quarter past one on the first floor
of a tenement house, Nfl. 25 Delaney street, iu
a room occupied by two sisters named Mrs.

Crawley and Mrs. McKuin. The fire when
discovered was ragiug with great violence, anil
before the firemen could extinguish the flames
iu the room the two unfortunate women ware
burned to a crisp. The bodies were recovered
from the debris and taken to the station house.
The greatest excitement prevailed at the time
of writiug (quarter past two) in the neighborDouienlic Markets.
hood. The other persons in the building were
New Bedford. Dec. 7.—Oil market for the week
leached by tiie firemen just in time to save
Oil
continues quiet, the only sales being two
Sperm
them from an awful death. The loss on the
parcels amounting to 100 hbls. to a manufacturer on
two
unfortunate
is
The
terms.
In New York a parcel ot 650 hbls..
women, private
building $2000.
who came to such a fearful end were employed Just landed, and belonging to parties here, was sold
Whale—The first sale
for export at $1 76 f> gal.
as sewers ot carpet rags, and their neighbors
far s >me weeks in this market has been made since
state that they were partially intoxicated dur490
bbls.
our last. A
ot
Northern, proportions
ing the evening, ana had probably through of cargo, toparcel
a manufacturer, on private terms, but
carelessness allowed the rags they had in the understood at abont $1 ^ gal.
room to catch fire at the stove.
Cambridge, Mass., Dec. 8.—Beef Cattle—receipts
MOVEMENTS OF GENERAL GRANT.
869; there was a better feeling in the market and
General Grant this afternoon attended the prices advanced $@$c I? lb; extra 12 50@ 13 00;
lirt qua’iiy 11 00 @ 12 00; secon 1 quality 10 00 @
weddiug of a daughter of ex-Governor Fish to 10 50; third quality 8 00 @9 50. Sheep
and Lambs—
Professor Benjamin, of West Point Academy. receipts 10,913; fair demand tor good lots; prices
ranged from 1 25 to 4 55 per head.
CITY AND VICINITY.
New York. Dec. 8 —Cotton firmer and more acCommodore Meade was produced in court
tive; sales 4200 bales; Middling uplands 24jc. Flour
this atternoon under a writ of habeas corpus, -•-sales 9400
bbls.; State and Western 5 @ foe
and Dr. Halsted, who was appointed by Judge superfine State 5 75 @615; extra do 670 better;
@7 85;
Sutherland to examine his condition, testified round lioop Ohio 6 90 @ 9 10; extra Western 6 60 @
that he was perfectly sane.
7 75; choice White Wheat extta 8 20 @9 85; SouthThe Erie eases were before Judge Cardoza ern steady; sales extra at 7 20@ 13 00; California
sales at C 75 @ 9 75 via Horn and 10 50 @ 12 00
to-day. and were set lor a heaving on Thurs- quiet;
via Isthmus. Wheat 1 @ 2c better and very quiet;
day.
sales 15,000 bush.; No. 1 Spring at 1 62; common No.
PARTICULARS OF THE LOSS OF THE HIBERNIA.
2 straight 157$. Corn a shade firmer; sales 52,010
A dispatch to Henderson Brothers, ag nts of bush.; Mixed Western 112 @114 tor unsound, and
1 14} @ 1 17$ sound. Oats 1c better and active, with I
the Anchor Lint- iu this city, irom Handyside
speculative demand; sales 147,000 bush.; Slate at 80c
& Henderson, of Glasgow, under date of Dec.
afloat; Western 77 @ 78c in store. Beet more active.
8th, says:—The Hibernia, in a heavy gale, Pork quiet and unchanged; sales new mess at 25 75.
broke her shall and steam pipe, sprung a des- @26 00. Lard in moderate demand at 14$ @ 16jc for
leak, and foundered on the 25th ult., in steam rendered. Butter quiet; Ohio 25 @ 5l*c; State
at. 53, Ion. 29. The passengers and crew be- 40 @ 50c. Whiskey lower; Western 1 02 @ 1 04, the
latter for retail lots. Rice dull. Sugar firmer; sales
haved admirably and were embarked ill au or1100 hlids. Muscovado
150 boxes Havderly manner in five boats, duly provisioned. ana at 12]c. Coffee in utll@U}c;
moderate request; sales 160
The captain’s and boatswain’s boats, containing bags Laguayra at 16c. Molasses in fair
request; sales
fifty-two persons and including all the cabin 1000 bbls. New Orleans at 64 @ 77$c
gal; 50 libels.
Porto Rico at 55}c. Naval Stores dull; Spirits Turpassengers, excepting Nelson A. Olds and G.
40
Rosin
at
2
7
Petroleum
50,
pentine
@
@
45$ 46Je;
Mason, have arrived safely. Three boats, under
the first, second and third officers, containing firm and quiet;* crude 17$@17$o; refined bonded
33c. Freights to Liverpool quiet.
@
32]
the remainder of the passengers and crew,
Chicago, uec. 8.—Flour quiet; spring extras 6 00
eighty-one persons in all, are still missing, but
@7 53. Wheat quiet; No. 2atU6; No. Iatt24@
their safety is hoped for.
1 27. Corn^-ohl No. 1 nominal at 80c; new qnietat
REMARKS OF GENERAL GRANT AT THE UNION
51} @ 522c.” Oats } @ Jc higher; sales No. 2 at 49 @
4!i}c. Rye quiet at 1 15 tor No. 1. Barley firmer at
LEAGUE.
1 bl@ 1 (;3 for No. 2.
High wines dull at 94c tor free.
Gen. Grant was entertained by the Union
Provisions active. Mess Pork 23 50 @ 24 00 cash,
Club
with
a
dinner
aud
grand
and
23 00 sellers Janu iry, and 23 50 sellers FebruaLeague
to-niglit
reception, at which Admiral Farragut was also ry. Green shoulders firm at 8}c; do hams 12c; sweet
an honored guest.
lu reply to a toast to “Our pickled hums, sellers January, 12}c. Lard active at
14}@14}ccas and future delivery. Dressed Hogs
guest, the General of the army and the Presi- active
at an advance of 25c; sales at 9 25 @ 8 75; live
dent elect,” the General, who was received do
active at an advance ot 20 @ 25c: sales at 7 50 @
with loud and long continued applause, said:
8 30.
Gentlemen of the Union League:—It is with
CINCINNATI,Dec. 8.—Whiskey dull at P8c. Dressentire regret that I find myself unable to reed Hogs buoyant at 10 00 @ 10 25, and higher prices
spond in appropriate language to the warmth asked. Mess Pork at 24 00; held later at 24 50. Bulk
Meats firm; demand small; sales at 9}c tor shouldof feeling with which this toast has been received. You all know how unaccustomed I ers; clear rib sides 12| @ 13c; clear sides 131c. Green
Meats advanced to 8} @11} @ 13c for shoulders,
am to public speaking, (hearty laughter and
sides and hams. Lard held at
@ 14|c for prime
applause) how undesirable a talent I think it steam and 15} @ 15}c lor kettle,14}
with no buyers. Bais to possess, how little good it generally does,
con—clear sides in good demand; 80hlids. at
15}c,
(renewed laughter and cheers) aud how de‘ closing at 16c and nominal.
sirious I am to see more of our public
Milwaukee. Dec. 8.—Flour active but unchangmen follow the good
example which I believe ed. Wheat declining; sales at 1 25} lor No. 1 and 116
in this particular, if in no other, I have set for No. 2. Oats firm at 48c for No. 2. Corn
steady
1them.
(Tremendous applause.) I must, how- at 65c for new. Rye and Barley nominal and un<ever, express
changed.
my acknowledgements to the
Union Leagues of this city as well as to the
Mobile, Dec. 8.—Cotton }c better; Middlings222c;
Union Leagues of other cities for the great sales 5750 bales; receipts 3291 bales.
benefits they conferred ou the government durDec
Cotton closed firmer; sales
ing the rebellion through which we have pass- 409 baiesj MiddUnjf 523c; r.ceipts 1452 bales; de'
parts,
1398
coastwise,
bales.
ed of late years. 1 wish to acknowledge their
*•—Cotton sales 1000 bales;
liberality toward myselt and toward the sol°1!EEiANo’of>oc'
Middlings
2>}@22Jc; market linn; receipts 10 R57
diers serving against the rebellion, and to
bales
thauk them for it.
Gen. Grant’s speech was followed by uproarForeign Markets*
ous applause, which coutiuued for several minHavana, Dec. 5.—The following arc the closing
utes.
of
merchandise for the week ending toquotations
Admiral Farragut responded in appropriate
day
Sugar—Nos. 10 to 12 Dutch standard declinterms to the toast, “Our Navy and its great ing; quoted at 8 @ 8} reals
arrobe; Nos 15 to 20
heavy at 9 @10 reals; stock on hand 50.060 boxes.
Admiral.”
Vaiious other toasts were given and speeches Lard dull. Flour quiet at §11 75 @ 12 50 ^ bbl. Butter
at 30 @ 4* c
tb. Tal ow steady at 10} @
made, aud the proceedings did not terminate 11c steady
lb. Bacon active at 17} @ 18c
lb. Hi iiry
until a late hour.
declining; quoted atl3@ 13} reals $rg»l. While
wax steady at 3} @ 3 reals. Potatoes flat at §2 25
ATTEMPT AT RANK ROBBERY.
@
2 50 ^ bb
Hams dull at 15
17c
lb. LumberPoughkeepsie, Dec. 8.—A second unsuc- Yell »w pine dull at $21 'p’ M;@While pine in demand
cessful attempt was made last night to rob the at $23 @ 24. Shooks for Boxes 8} reals; for
hogsheads
flat at $187} @2 00. Empty hogsheads in demand
Peekskiil Savings Dank,
Hoops dull at $50 for long shaved, and $50 for short
fc* 1000, Onions in demand at §G 00 @ 6 50 $> bbl.
onto.
Freights dull; surplus of tonnage in port; rates to
Non hern and Southern ports, $f$> box Suiar; $6 50
THE STEAMBOAT ACCIDENT.
lid Snga; to Northern ports; do to South@ 7 00
ern ports $4
•}> hhd. Molasses to Northern porta
Cincinnati, Dec. 8.—The excitement rela- §3 25 and to 50;
Southern ports $2 50 @ 3 00
tive to Hie terrible disaster to steamers United
Dec. 8—Afternoon.—Sugar quiet both on
London,
States and America is still intense. Parties
th3 spot and to arrive. Tallow 60s 9J.
are
arriving from all quarters to make enLiverpool, Dee. 8—Attercoon.—Cotton dull;
quirleso about lost friends or relatives known sales 8000 bales.
to La
t.. 1;io one or
tllg other of
London, Dec. 8—Evening—Consols closed"at 92}
the ill-fated boats.
The remains of some if

ficratc

fox money and 92} for account.
American securities—United
Stock firmer and higher; Illinois
Erie shares 26.

the victims will arrive here to-day on the
steamer Gen. Little for recognition and interment.

Washington. Dec. 8.—The President presented a communication from the Court of
Claims in relation to Judges of that Court; a
communication from the Secretary of the interior, s»tting forth the destitute condition of
the Indians mi the upper Missouri and their
urgent need ot relief, and a com munication
from the Commissioner of Patents, transmitting accounts of receipts and expenditures, all
of which were laid on the table.
Mr. Pomeroy of Kansas introduced a joint
resolution extending the operation of the
Freedraen’s Bureau for a limited period in certain States. Laid on the table and ordered to
be printed.
Mr. Ferry introduced a joinst resolution and
bill for tlio removal of political disabilities,
which was laid on the table and ordered to he

A dispatch to the Commercial from Florence, Indiana, says thirty three bodies have
been recovered from the wrecks of the United
States and America. The following have been
identified: -James Johnes, of Louisville; John
Fennell, of Newport, Ky.; Emile Moran, Win.Johnson aud Wallace Farris, of Lexington,
Ind.; Mr. Father, of Hanover, Ind.; Mrs. Geo.
W. Griffin, of New Orleans; Mrs. Mary T.
Thompson, Philadelphia, and sixteen colored
ot the crew of tbo United States. There are a
few bodies remaining unidentified, with Ahe
exception of a number of colored persons supposed to ho those of the deck hands who perished.
The scene at Warsaw, Ky., is indescribable.
The sufferers have been made comfortable by
the citizens as far as it has been in their piwcr
to bestow relief.

printed.

ADJOURNMENT

OF

THE

Havhe, Dec. 8
spot and to arrive;

Monday morning.

the

on

spot 1271, to ariive 121f.

Brokers* Board, Dec 7.

On'teo States 5-20s, 1062

July, 1865. 110}

1867
Eastern Railroad.
Portland. Saco & Portsmouth Railroad.
Boston and Maine Railroad.
Bates Manufacturing Company.
Michigan Central Railroad.
>

120
120

Buy Early

and Avoid the Rush!

Quick Sales and Small Profits!
shall offer great Inducements in Watches,
Fine Cold Jewelry, Silver and Plated
Ware, till Jan. 1st, as wc contemplate making a
change in our business.
We are opening the largest stock ot

WE

Goods

Fancy

and

Toys!

this city, at prices lower than ever,
conststing ot Writing Des’s, Work Boxes, Ladies
and Gents Companions. Smokers Jetts, Jewel Boxes,
Glove and Handkerchief Boxes, Back-Gammon
Boards, Chessmen, Portfolios. Vases, Watch Stands,
Opera Glasses. Trsetropc, Parlor Croquet, and Implements lor Parlor Croquet. Traveling Bags Card Receivers, and Rocking Horses.
Our stock of Toys are t«o numerous to mention;
we have everything in the Toy line, bought at the
lowest New York prices.
We also have a large assortment of SLEDS, and
LADIES’ and GENTS’ SKATES.
13?" Wholesale and Retail.
ever

offered In

Account

York and Boston with

a

Capital

CITY OF NEW

Manqam, Pres.

Jab.

Vcry

Low

Prices I
Has

Irish Poplins, all Shades;
All Wool

Poplins;

Crltonne;

Bindings that Cannot
ALSO MAKES TO

BMjrfJVK

and allows FOUR PER CENT

on

sight.

The capital
may be made at five per cent.
of ONE MILLION DOLLARS is divided among over
500 shareholders, comprising many gentlemen ol
lame wealth and financial experience, who are alsq
personally liable to depositors for all obligations oi
the Company to double the amount ot their capital
stock. As 1 lie NATIONAL TRUST CO. receives dcpositsdn large or small amounts, and permits them
to he drawn a=» a whole or in part by CHECK AT
SIGHT and WITHOUT NOTICE, allowing interest
on all daily balances, parties throughout the
country can keep accounts in this insiitution with
special advantages of security, convenience and
or more

Many telegrams reporting

j

profit.

june29de.)d*&eowGmis

STERLING SILVER WARE

Alexander Poplins;

Thibets;
Black Alpaccas

THE

Electro-Plated

ALL

PRICK*!

Also

largo stcck

a

A Great

Variety

most

Long

of

Style*

AT

dedeodtt

TTL KI.NDS of

book anp job printing
ueatly and qbeaply done at tills office.

Surpassed.

urgent necessity will

ORDER

thank

to

woman

Will repeat their Eutert linment, consisting of
PiintnuiiuifH.
Dialogue* and Mugiug,

far sacrifice

so

do this. The sex

w

At Now O ty Hall Bec9ption Boom.
Wednesday Evening December®.

ill then

placing in their hands simple specifics

tor

us

true

a

as

ing almost every
peculiar to the

one

Doors open at 7 o'clock; commence at 73-1 o'cV ck.
Tickets 23cts for sale at the Door.
dec 7-slBt

cur-

those troublesome complaints

of

THE LADIES CIRCLE OF

sex.

Pine

and Square

Cashmere,

Extract

Satisfaction !

Buoliu !

department

may be lound EVERY ARTICLE used in

flicted,

Bill*

and in fact every ar'icle that

<an

ba found in

Stationery

First Class

of life,

Exchange, Checks,

of

L.

HALL

a

Ware-

ed

by direct irritation, applied

NEW
RECEIVED,

stock is complete.

complaints, it

BOOKS!
NOW

AND

Bailey &

WE HAVE

ple Justice

FOR RALE BY

Noyes,

Exchange Street,

to

Prince Eugene and His
In lot h

$100

Times, by Muhlbach,

oo
T 50
1 50

Rural Popms, by Wm. Barges,
Hillsboro' Farms, r.y Soplii Dickin. on Cobb,
Lite of Mark M. Pornroy, by Mrs. Mary E.

Books, Set,
Woman's Kingdom,
Cheap edition of Waverly. 4 vols.
Tfcw Gate'. Aj?r, by E. S. Phillip?,
Poenmby

No. 4 Free Street Block.

©i ai*a

friends,

€. F. Thrasher & Co.
dtf

T. Harrison, St

George, Cone,
Choice Brands

Louis Flours!

mail upon

thus aggravating the evil.
over,

00
50
75
50

Will be paid to the finder of a

GOLD

SEAL,
proceeding

toValued as a keepsake. Lost while
returning from, or viewing the lire of Thursday Evening, from BramlialVs Hill, near Powder
Magazine, upon returning same to
JOHN H. WILLIAMS,
Dec 5-Jlw
No. 17 Exchange St.

tudisp&nsable

to the

attainment and

the

necessity, produce their legitimate effect. At

least

early marriage

an

caps

so

At

b fore

our

Portland*

of

as we

education

common

shall subsequently see, these

sell-completed

their

The

tor

%

ere

i

development.

offer the most

perfec

Mr.

For Children

Teething;

■ueuL

Females iu every period of Use, from Iniancy to
old age, will find it a remedy to akl nature
the discharge ot its ftmctioits. Strength is the gfe>ry
of manhood and womanhood.

Halmbold’s Extract Itochu having received the endorsement of the most prominent physicians in the
United States, is now ottered to afflicted humanity :is
a certafri cure for the lollowiug diseases and symptoms, fiom whatever cause originating: General
Debility, Mental and physical Depression, Imbecility, Determination ot Blood to the Head, contused
Ideas, Hysteria, General Irratability, Restlessness
and S’eeplessnessat Night, Absence of Muscular Efficiency, Loss of Appetite, .Dyspepsia, Emaciation;
Low Spirits, Disorganization or Paralysis ot the Organs ot Generation, Paldltvtion of the Heart, and, in
tact, all the coucomitante •! a N. rvoraud Debilitated state of the system* To insure the genuine, cut
this out. Ask JorHEfcMHOLD'S. Take no other.
Sold by Druggists and i> talers everywhere.

aad

THE
llie

FOB SALE.
rive

BBW. NT. I<I4KTIIV<< -ALT

crop ol

13G8,

per Br. Brig Omer.

rtecldlw*

No.

40, Center Street, and find Isfants' Clothing, Children’s Apron*.
Sacques, Ac. ready made; orders lor same promptMRS. O. F. M1XOR.
ly attended to by
nov 30-d2w

CALL

Notice.
I h3ve offered my wife Phebe 0. Nason, a good
home and liye hundred dollars, and she has refused It, I shall pay no (lefts of her contracting alter
this due, December T, 1808.
EARLE NASON.
dc8 dSw*
Raymond, Deo T, 1808,

AS

so.d

of superior quality, to arA) ply to
GEO H. STARR,
No. 30 Exchange Street.

Ladies,
at

Price

Hotel Notice.
Present proi rietor of the Eagle Foie?, Mechanic Falls, Me., will vacate same on Dec 15.

imitation*.

OQwft

& C0„

Dec 8-dlw&«2*

houso will then bee osed

or

party,

leas »d tor
to be used

Dee 7-dtJaol

a

term ol years to

us a

a

Hotel,

some

per

bdtllf) Nix for $6.50,

Delivered to any address* Describes symptoms inwall
communications. Addftss

responsible

H.

and Portsmouth

Itruq

It, R. Company.

CJ. Concert l>y Portland Band at 7.

^ Ocean

CAent-A-

Associates,
Assemblies !

DIVIDEND

...

Uau-

n

November 28.1868.

that I bare
r The undersigned hereby g!re nolle
1 Ibis liny given r. my tun. El en A. Crow, bis
non. o: his
burn
.ball
I
date
this
time anil from
amt "ball pay no debt* o. hi*

,

w“ges;

TU s¥-W

wyt lt Jc

I

LEWIS

Either

is

party wilt settle the attar re

inuwnl^outm*. 0'«L£t$l Fore Street.
decTdSw*

tiXt

\
0

.MEETING 01 the Stockholdersof tho Poll land
Comp my will be belli on Mon.lny, the 21st Df
Corcmlier, at 4 PM. at the cBre ot lb* Uceau In*.
lor the puipose ot dec tiling wlicth.r tbo tomiwny
& Ggwill subfenbe to the Stock ol the Portland
denlburg P.allroa.l Co, anil It so to what amount.
Bvui.lorol the Directors.
,cfI.v Clerk.
rail.
JACuB McLEfl-AN'
dcTtd

A

on

ot Copartnership.
dissolution
i
existing between
t1SS „,nership here’oloro
this dav dissolved bv

dec 2- d2w*

NOTICE,

nSmion
JafiVenieceived -^inD,V,S
the.death

ALL

^"cHOSS.

S. M. Harmon.
Biidgeten. November 30,1P68.
Witness,

same

he
■ vntce,
lac**, ot
nt the same
j8hon” ana
ai
rite' -■i'P t;H ^
to
belonging
vamAii
,ic7d3iis
a
P' rtiann^me----_
•oerly a resident o»

dern

Notice.

fi^Si8K£ftT«3gS!
Me.“Hat'
o.

Adams,

Corner of fiirbnase aul Mldfle SbMti
Porltand, Me.,
iOR CUMBERLAND AND YORK COUNTIE#.

OFFICIAL.
OF STATE,
I
DEPARTMENT December
a ashington,
2d, 18C*3.1
VFOUMATION I ns been received at this Depart-

& Ch emioa l W<*reh oiise

}

Edward L. 0.

•

M A xa
innaterd, V. Pres.
"Edw. Hodgkins, Pre-.t
s. Tripp, Treas.
A. H. Jacobs, Sec’y;
it D. Page,
W. U.. K -ed;
ii. L. Mills.
m
commence at 8 o’clock. Clothing
comarc
nov3)M W&KSw
D.ir.*in« to

--

CflitJkDlir.K,

J. P. TUCKER. MAJIAOVB,
3 Merchants* Exchange, State St., Boston.

,1>. H. CHANDLER, rnourr*®
-3 ccnls'
■y Tickets 75 cents; Gallery

,.|.....|..^tne-

j,;,

HALL !

| Music by Chandler's Full Qaadriil*

594 Broad wny.Wew Yorfc,

1

NEW ENGLAND GENERAL AGENCY,
vypgB TtflE DIK6CH05 OF
ot tbo Board ol Directors.
K. A.

|

FRIDAY EVENINGS.

T.

None are genuine unless done nj> in a st«i engrav1 waieed wrapper, with tac-simlle of my
If. T,
OLD.
bonse, and signed
20
Felcod&eowly
seplS

Policy-Holder.

to the

AT

LANCA8TEH

,be

No. 50 payable December 14, to stockholders of recor«l November 30.1SCS.
Per order,
E. NOTT, Treas.
dec3tl4

Notice,
Persons having claims or demands against
JHe, are requested to leav3 tbe amount and deHoward & Cleaves, No.
section ot the same, withrererenoe
30
to eflcctiug an
"kfhange street,with
a'lju'tment of the same.
SARAH Jane GUNNISON, by her Attornles.
Scarborough, Dec. 5, 1858.
dec7-dlw

the

Several new and attractive tables are now presented which need only to ho understood to prove acetptable to the public, such as the INCOME-PRODUCING POLICY and RETURN PREMIUM POLICY.
In the former, the policy-holder not onlv secures a
life imorauce, pavable at death, but wld receive. If
living, alter a period ol a few years, an annual income equal to ten per cent. (10 per cent.) of the par q/'
his policy. In the latter, the Company agrees to return to the asiurt d the total amount of money he hat
paid <«», in addition to the amount qp hi* policy
The attention ot persons coBtvmp'&tVng fnsortog
tlieir live* or increasing the amount ol Insurant etley
already have, is called to the spec!*) ndvantages olfere by the National Liie In*nranc«Company.
Circulars, Pamphlets and full juirtlcuUn given on
application to th; Branch Otdce ot the Comiany, or

on

Paine’s Music

unless

Temperance Hotel.
D£MS0K * C<J" O*no„.

Portland, Saco
^

as

as favorable to the insnturs as those of the best
Mutual Companies, and avoid all the complication*
and uncertainties ot notes.« lvbiends, and the misunderstandings tfhich the 1 tter are so apt to cause

made

F.vening Tickets V) r t,. To be obtained at Mr.
decTdtd
Store,77 Middle Street.

is more strengbening than any of the preparations
of Bark or Iron, infinitely safer, and more pleasant.

Corn !

PITCHER, WEBB

“MRS. WINSLOW’S SOOTHING SYRUP,"
Having the facsimile, of ** Cubtib & Pxbktub,*
on the outside wrapper. All others are baaa

Company, National in its • haracter. offers by
large capital, low rat* s of premium ana
the most desirable means of im-oring
liie yet presented to the public.
The rates ot premium, being largely reduced, are
This

reason of its
new tables,

Friday F.veuinsr, Dev'r H,

Doors open at
Lecture ai 7$.

168 Commercial Street.

and call for

IIENKY D COOKE. ViecPre.ddent.
EMERSON VV. PEET, Secretary and Actuary.

GEORGE W. CURTIS, Esq.

bottle.

sure

Committees.

!

\

Ac.,

Damaged

OFFICF.KNi
CLARENCE H. CLARK. President.
JAY COOKE, Chairman Finance and Executive

I—

The next Lecture of the Course will be given

Belmbold‘,s Extract Bm'h u I

OFFICE

PHILADELPHIA.

C03IPANY !

j3JL»

$1,000,000.

Where the general business of the Company i* transacted. and to which ail general correspondence
should be addressed.

In Bt~ S Characters.
Mr. E. L DAVENPORT,
Mrs. E. I.. Davenport.
Sliirta the Gipeey,
To conclude wicn a Laughable Farce Id which the
will
appear.
comic talent ot the Co.
gqp-Nn advance in prices. Reserved Seats securdc-ldtd
ed at the hall on day ot perlcrmance.

extreme

aDec“dimC‘

the Bowels and Wind Colic«
We believe it the BEST and 8UREST REMEDY IN THE WORLD, in all cases of DYSENTERY and DIARRHOEA IN CHILDREN,
whether arising from teething or any other cause.
Full directions for using will accompany each

BRANCH

DAVKNPOKT,

•

F—Or BB^lTSTBED

Directions for use, diet, and advice, accompany.

And invite their customers and the
public to rail
S« middle street.

Griping in

I

•

riBMT NATIONAL RANK BUILDING,

Production of au entirely new and thrilling Drama, written expressly for Mr. Davenport and played
by him with immense succersiu NewYorn and Philadelphia, entitl- d

n~ PEAlZfiON,

Steel Spectacle,
llrnnio, Ktistru-

This valuable preparation baa been used with
NEVES FAILING SUCCESS IN THOUSANDS OF CA8EB.
It not only relieves the child from pain, but
and bowels, correct*
Invigorates the stomach
acidity, and gives tone and energy to the whole
also
relieve
It
will
instantly
system.

1?.

Hr*,

BOSTON

Watches, French Clocks, Jewelry,

Irs. Winslow’s Sootliing Syrok

Age,

ASSISTED BY

Extract of Buohu.

0.

PAID IN FULL.

DAVENPORT,

L.

CAPITAL*-

CASH

AND TUB

Publishing Company:

Silver and Plated Ware,
Vases, Opera Glasses, Gold, Silver

E.

America9

D.

('bartered by Special Act •€ CoagifM,
Approved July 25,18G$.

Deo. 9 and 10.

Thursday,
] Wednesday
The Greatest Actor of the

**

Have replenished their stock of

PROCURE

United States of

Nigbls Ouly !

o

and

Co.,

OF THE

WASHINGTON,

Positively Tw

Seasonable Goods 1
DON'T FAIL TO

Insurance

Life

Portland.
Hall,
HELMBOLD’S JDeering
B. Booth, (of Boston Theatre).Manager.

1JO Fulton Street, N. 1T*

GE HU IS II

NATIONAL

Tickets for the Remainder ot the Course,.$t,60
Evening Tickets,.,75
Tickets with Reserved Seats,.1,00

December 8. (ltd

PreiuiumiitoNcw Subscribers.
New Subscribers to any two ot tbe above periodicals for I860 w II be entitled to receive, gratis,
any
one ot the Four Reviews lor 1*68.
New Subscribers
to all live of the Periodicals for 1809
may receive,
gratis. Blackwood or any two ot the Four Review*
lor 1868.
Subscribers may, by applying early, obtain back
sets of the Reviews from dan., 1865, to Dec.,
1868,
and of Blackwood’s Magazine from Jan.,
1866, to
Dec., 18(18, at half the current subscription price.
PT~Neither premium to Subscribers, nor discount
to Clubs, nor reduced
prices lor back numbers, can
m‘,,eS8 lit© money is remitted direct to Ike
n
Publishers. No premiums can be given to Clubs.

MOTHERS!!
MOTHERS!!!

Phillips

Miss Alice Dutton,
Mr. W. W. Davies,
Mr. J. F. Rudoljthsen,
Mr. J. W. Cheney.

Postage.

MOTHERS!

It.

7f o’clock.

15.00

Dec 7-dtl

Money Found.
BOUT the first of Nov. on Commercial street, a
purse containing a sum ot money.
Enquire at
No 12 Centro st.
d 3dlw

be had at the usual places.
Reserved Seals can be bad at J. F. Land A: Co’s.
Doors open at Of o’clock; Conceit commences at

Compound

>

ri

lyTicteta can

Club*.

The Leonard Scott

n

assisted by the following well koowj talent

Subscribers should prepay by the quarter at the
office of delivery. The Postage to any part ot the
United States is Twj cents a number. ‘This rate only applies to current subscriptions. For back numbers tlie postage is double.

Agent for the United States.
W. W. WHIPPLE & CO., Agents tor Maine.

ACCOUNT BOOK about
The contents beligofa
value except t the owner,
the finder * ill be liberally row ird* d ny le iv'nz It bi
stose No. 48 'Mid lie Street, or at 281 Fore Street.
December 8. utf
an

private

Thursday Evening, Dccem’r Kith,

to

specific known:

A discount of twenty per cent, will be allowed to
Clubs offour or more persons. Thus, four copies of
Blackwood, or ot one Review, will be sent *o one
address lor $12.80.

RICHARDS, New London, Conn.,

Lost!
Sundav

a'ternoon,
inches square.
ONel ;htnature.
and ot

ON

emo-

<s

13.00

the Piaius.

Grand Army of the Republic have the honor to

Miss Adelaide

Blackwood and three of the

Reviews,

LOST AND FOUND.

BY

Prolapsus and Bearing

we

F. O. BAILEY, Auctioneer.

Grand Concert!

corrhma, Too Profuse Menstruation, Exhaustion,Too
Down, or Prolapsus Uteri,

Apl 29.

or

For Female Weakness and Debility,Whites or Leu-

Long Continued Periods,

on

A.

with the fe-

habits which sap the very life ot their victims
nature has

the Vestry of the Now Churel:

Km.

emotions and associations at an early period

life; and

Levee,

od

announce a
an

tions, when excessive, lead, long before puberlty,

Edinburgh Magazine

10 00

Annual

Carriages, Harnesses,

young women.

male breast and lips, evidently under the control of
mental

at Auction

at

A

their peculiar nervous system, composed of what is
called the tissue, which is, in

Horses, Carriages, &c.,

n o’clock a. m.,
lc
Saturday,
market lot, Market street, 1 shall sell Hois
Every
&c.

Dec 8-<?td

the ability to exercise the functions ot

the generative organs, they require

TO

Sewing Circle,

of

medical treatment. This is but a truthful picture of
the experience ol thousands at

obtilnroom tor a large lot ct Holiday Goods,
there will be an auction every evening unt il the
10th of Dec,, at the store 69 Exchange *t.
no24(ilitlcl0
aarAll are iuvite l to—-Bid.

Music and other interesting accompaniments, with
tables well tilled with articles for the wardrobe, and
tables ot refreshments ( ine tiding Iced rruiu
and Oyster*,) ate among th attractions.
T'Ckcts * 1 admissi n 25 cts; Children under twelve
year® otage, 15cts.
G3F*Car8 mu every hour, and art Extra at 7.50,
another Extra returning to the city at 11 o’clock.

utterly regard-

unwilling subject

an

News !

Good

Thursdry Evening, December 10,

the climax of misery,

the unfortunate one, Idtberto

•*

o y

sudden change of temperature; the

must of

Corpl G Wheeler,
Private D Mackentoab,
Private T Jf Murphy,
C May bury.

be obtained at the dsor.
commence at 8 o’clock.
Clothing
decSdtd

Fourth

ot

Cushions, Two Express llarresses, Two Cu.ry
Combs Tbrte Brushes, One Car *, One Wrench,
One Stove and Funnel, One Water Pot, Twj » a l
Four Wooden Measures, One isliovel, One Stahl;
Fork, Oi:e Bake, Six Halters, Six C riingl. s, Nine
Horse Blanket s, Two second-hand Marti ess s, im
Marking Pot and Bru*h, One Platoim scale, Olo
Letter Pres? aud S aud. One Safe, One pair Trucks,
Four Chairs, One Clock, Two Trunks, One Nporg)
Di*h, Two Glass Paper Weights. Four IckstaHuS,
Two Bottles ot Ink, One Bedstead, One IWhI, Two
Ma'tresses, One Pair Sheets, One Lot Bedding, Two
Pillows,Two Blaukets. One Lot Bedding, tine Looking Glass, Four Express Bags, Ore Ounter aud
Dca* s thereon, Two Portable Private Offices.
syTerm* cash.
GEORGE W. PARKER, Sheriff.
F. O. BAILEY, Auctioneer.
Dated at Portland, December 8, 1888.
dc9dtd

HOLD THEIR

re-

rear

Portland, in said County, the following dosciibed personal property, viz: Six Horses,
Two vvagou?, Two Wagon Givers, Two Wago»

STEVENS’ PLAINS,

now constant

11,

Dec.

England Express Company, in the
ot No 84 Federal -treet,

To

dra*3, absolutely forbidding

delicate nature, becomes

The reprints of the leading Quarterlies anil Blackwood are now indispensable to all who desire to keep
themselves nilly informed with regard to the great
subjects ot the day, as viewed by the best scholars
and soundest thinkers in Great Britain. The contributors to the pages ot these Reviews are men who
stand at the head ot the list ot English wrilers on
Science, Religion, Art, and General Literature, and
whatever is worthy oi discussion finds attention in
the pages of these Reviews and Blackwood. The variety is so great ihat no subscriber can fail to be satisfied.
These periodicals are printed with thorough fidelity to the English copy, and are offered at prices
which place them within the reach of all.
Terms for 1869.
For any one of the Reviews.
$4.00 per annum.
For any two ot the Reviews,
7.00
For any three ot the Reviews,
10.00
For all lour ot the Reviews,
12.00
For Blackwood's Magazine
4.00
41
For Blackwood and one Review,
7.00
For Blackwood and any two of the
For

A.

impression, while the

on

A. D., 1868,
Forenoon,
Stable recently occupied by the aid New

city

In the

director:

Universalist

named writ,

At the

THE LADIES OF TUB

is

lees of the plain dictates and remonstrances of her

wards.

The Great Quieting Remedy for Children.
Contains NO MORPHINE OR POISONOUS DRUG; sure to Regulate the Bowels;
allays all Pain j corrects Acidity of the
Stomach; makes sick and weak children
strono and
health r; cures Wind Colic,
Griping, Inflammation of the Bowels, and
all complaints arising from tho effects of
Teething. Call for Mother Bailey's Quieting
Syrup, and take no other, and you are safe.
Sold by Druggists and all dealers in Medicine.

ot

night air;

and

NOYES,

Reviews,

excitement

complete prostration produced by excessive dancing,

AND

Blackwood’s

fashionaiilo

to

The London Quarterly Review,
The Edinburgh Review,
The Westminster Review,
The North British Rnview,

Five Dollars Reward

to

restraint

cAcii-iac

dtf

11.

one

later day

another in prospective keeps the mind morbid-

ly sensitive

Long

BRITISH PERIODICALS

When

at a

writ iu fhvor of the Portland
Railroad Company, and against
England Express < ompany, and other
wilt be sold at Public Auction, on said

At ten o’clock in ihn

ASSISTANTS:

Tickets $1,00.
Dancing will
checked free.

ss.

FRIDAY,

TdEXIT. JAMES T. BROWN.

tention of organic health and strength; the exposure

receipt of price.

O’Brion, Pierce & Co.

situation in school

writs, and

JVlu»ic by ChauillerN Quadrille limnl.

Sergt Win C Young,
CorpIT W Hurnhau),
Private C W Bond,
14
C F Jordan,

New

first

Thursday Evening• Dec. 10,1868.
FLOOR

Auctioneer.

on a

ON

by pleasure, perverting

votary

nol3dtf

Portland, Sep

excited

BULKY,

ATTACHED
A Kennebec
tho

LANCASTER HALL,

perverted

tem, uuneces-ary effort is required ^by the delicate

Also a good assortment of Michigan, Illinois and
Iowa White and Red Wheat Flours in store and lor
sale by

Exchange Hi,

and

Cumberland

AT

for

150

2 00

BAILEY &

designated

P. O.

Sheriff** Sale.

Portland Mechanic Blues

mar-

1 50
1 50

Among the Hills, by Whittier,
1 50
The Ring and the Book, by Robsrt Browning, 2 00
JlIVENIfLES.
Grandmother’s Curiosity Cabinet, by Marv OsUn,
1 oo
Uncle Rod’s Pet,
75
Rede dale, by Miss Lee,
75
lbe L’ttle Gypsev, bv Elie Sauvage,
1,50
The Five Days’ Emer-ainment at Wentworth Grange, by F. T. Paig:ave,
4,00
11>5
Changing Base, by Everett,
Lion Ben, by Rev. Elijah Kellogg,
1 25
The N irsery Series, iu 3 vols, viz;
The Sick Doll.
1 50
The Child’s Auction,
1 50
The Great Secret,
1 50
Jack, the Conquerer, by K. C. Bowen,
2 50
G3P*Any of toe above work* will be forwarded by

Formerly of E. T. Elden & Co’s, may be found at C.
F. Thrasher *& Co’s., where he would be pleased to

human family. The

Thus, with the body halt clothed,

to retain her

dec7td

THE

plished.

1 5n

vQra

less

In consequence of this early strain upon her sys-

4
1
1
1

Enoy Larcom,

New Edition

MR. B. G. TOBEY,

the entire

more or

Ware, Crockerv and Ttn Wan.
l case Ladles*

Cloaks.

CONCERT !

PRDMENADE

classes ot

1 50

4 50
1 75

in one,

in all

o’clock, a oilice 180
Carpet, 9 Ingrain

10
fine Brussels

Cutlery, Kitchen Furniture, &c.; also

GRAND

midnight revel the hours designed by nature for
sleep and rest, the work of destruction is half accom-

1,50

The Arts of Writing, Reading and Speaking,
by Edw. W. Cox.
Dr. HoweK's Family, by Mrs. H. B. Goodwin,
Author of Madge Sherbrooke, &c,
The Music Stage, hy Geeree M. Baker,
The Flower of Liberty, by Miss Julia A. M.
Furbish,
Ruby's Husband, Mariou Harland,
Hawthorne’s Passages from American Note

woman

Street,

assortment ot Glass

ttzr'lt stormy it will be postponed umfl Friday.
Do 3 9 ltd

largely* affect the

so

years that nature

unduly

Dec 0,1868,

Children under 14

Admission to the Hall 25 cts.
years, 15 c's. Supper 15 eta.
Doors open at 6 o’clock P. M.

In

$2,50

Tucker,

Towels and Napkins,
&C., &C.t «C., &C.

and the mind

ONFore

I

Cancels, Straw and Oil Carpets, 2 extension lab'ee.
Quilts, Sheets and Pillow-cases, Bed Tick?, Tables,
ltoekers, Baskets. Pier and Pembnok Tablf?. clocks,
Feather Beds, Cook and Parlor Stoves, Spring Bed,

Tableaux, Dialogues, Antiquarian
Supper, <£<•.

the

few of

a

that exists for precocious education and

of the ball room.

Wednesday, Dec. 9th, at

Hitmon's Hill. Libby's Corner,

mem-

school, and especially in the unhealthy excitement

o

Paper,

Bleached Damask,
Brown Damask,
Power Loom,
Turkey Red Darnnsk.

St.

Wednesday Evening,

caus-

the restraints of dress, the early confinement of

in

Home Stories, by “Cousin Alice,”
Under tbe Willow, and other Poems, l>v James
Russell Lowell,
2 00
Madame Tborese.
l 50
The Child Wife, bv Capfc. Mayne Reid,
1 75

GOODS!

And other

mania

tion.

A.

AN

contemplate the at-

corporeal development to be wasted

^Portland.

Browne,

HOUSEKEEPING

and happiness ot

directly, the welfare ot

w!

Furniture, Carpets, &c„ at Auc-

Consisting ot

painful

is most

riage, causes the

Resources of the Pacific Coast, by J. Ross

Falmouth,Plants,

mucous

society, and which, consequently, affect

Price.

customers and

the

the subject to enumerate

to

life, health,

BOOKSELLERS,

Great Bargains in Woolens I

irmer

is far oftener

dSdlw

ENTERTAINMENT will be given by the
Plank Walk Association, on,

and

ot tea

Desks. Cook Stoves, Lot 8a>b. Platform Scale?, Groceries Diy Gi 0 Is, Fancy Goods Ac.
At 11 o’c’ock. one very goon Piano Porte, made by
Lemuel Gilbert, 44 pairs Blankets irom 10 to 13 1-4.
Dec 7d3t

O’CLOCK.

Wednesday and Srturday alter noons.
Twelve Lcs-ons.

P.

air

,

Dec’r 9th,

to const tol

may

When reviewing the causes of these distressing

DAVIS.

JUST PUBLISHED,

Men’s and Boys’ Wear

uis f

use

II ALL

Tickets tor the Term $3 06.
it

brane of the vagina itself.

many additional causes which

see

gyTerm

ateudant evils consequent upon them. It Is but sim-

FOR

our

And continue

the af-

By laborious employment, unwholesome

coflee, and frequent childbirth, It

December 7,18G6. dim

WOOLES8!

obliged to say that although

and food, profuse menstruation, the

house l

cheap!

am

to

December

Table, Crib, Bureau-*, Slukji,
Matresses, Feather Beds, Blanket?, Qullip, Mirrors,
Painting?, Tea Sets, Crockery and Glass Ware,
sion

L AN C AS TE R

make them worse. I would

9ih, at 10 A. M.,
Ch imber Set-*, Sideboard, Sicreiary, ExteuON 2 WEDNESDAY,
Jedsieods. Hair

at

Wednesday Afternoon,

a cute

Furniture, Piano Beds, Stoves &c.

Juvenile Class,

f.rbm for

PATTKN A CO., Auctioneer*.
OFFICE 14 EXCHANGE ST.

B, n

RAYMOND,
fall

AT 2

anything that would do injustice

but I

the

be produced from excessive exhaustion of the powers

Notes, Drafts, Lids of Lading,
Receipt’]

apply remedies which

not assert

tF.

Pialn Dancing

others apply vainly to druggists and doctors, who either merely tantalize them with the hope of
or

J.

commence

SALES.

_AUCTION

School!

Dancing

in silence, and hundreds of

on

VEHTRT,

Thera will ba Relreshment., ui.d Sale ofFancv
Articles.
A most excellent time Is expected. D;ors open at
t>l o'cloc'f. Admission 2Sctr.
t4T~Should Wednesday be storm**, the flr-r fair
dav a'ter.
Portland, Dec 7. 1665.
dc7d3t

A

Hundreds suffer

TKIEIIl

On Wednesday Evening, Dec. 9th.

of work,

Railroad, County, Insurance Offices.

very

Street C lfiiii cli !

AT

HELMBOLD’S

COUNTING EOOMS, BANKS,

everything In the market.

Lodge.

S. O. of G. T.

relic! ol these

which will be i jund efficacious fu relieving and

B O OKS !

our whole attention to tills class
we feel confident of giving

Long and Square Woolens, very

and ot exquisite designs,

McDUFFFF’S.

Nor Is it

Mepeated,

Fair anil Festival

and Color*

cheap!

A

new

decline.

lor the

cloud is seen to roll away, and an .mg 1 appear*,
makes known to them ibehJrih of 'he Savior.
Then other clouds arc seen to roll away, auu they
ure surrounded by a iiwmberef the Angei* singing
Joyat M? birth. Then i» s eu the SlsephtMCM.
‘'‘f
whli the
Shephtids, singing her »ong ot praise, when
Is tormeii a sp end id Tableau
Ibe next
*Pb
tne Snepterde s’? Grand
March, whh*h ia kept IIluminatt'u wii}, different co!ored fires
throughout,
when is lorciea tho Tableau or- the Illuminated
t'ross. iwn xt lm.’cau is that ot b’esdug Little
Children, the Sav tor not represented. The next the
Fishe. men ol Galilee. A boa? i> »<.en to sail upon
the stage, and the fisheimeu to c»*t ibclr nets,
making a very pleasing tableau. Jlieucxtm oner
i? tho Beatitudes, which ior interest and grandeur
ha? never been equalled. The next, the Tableau ot
the Lord’.? Prayer, which Is chanted, making a most
impressiveTab eau. The next scene i? that of the
Sepulchie. The Roman guard are seen pa lug to
«n*J fro, wli• n the two Mary?
appear at the door o*
t lie Mps < hrc.
A? they pass from the stage, a cloud
is seen to roll away, and an ang-*. to alight amid a
brilliant colored tire who rolls uwav tho atone troui
the door of the 9eputchrc, and sits upon It; the
blight
light appearing with the shock ot an earthquake,
audth guard tall in^ei s ble to tie sta-e; the finkthe
of
anfels
is
heard
in
the
and
ing
dl?ta« ce,
us the
cloud rolls away, the it ct 1? beau itul and grand,
the different colored light? being used wlih great effect In tbis whole rep<e?ent»tk>n. Then corned the
Holo nn scene of the visit to the Sepulchre. w hen the
Angel announces he lesureotion ot Him tbev teek,
thus bi.ging back to the mind as it were, the
very
scene on that memorable morn.
Then Is witnessed
the great sc tie ot the meu of Galilee gazing Into tire
heavens, when the Ang-l appears to them. *nd
makes known his second coining, it condo ie* wbh
th<! Great Tab'eauof the Ascension, In which 75 sun
day School Children appear making a splendid Hving
picture, ilium nated wi b different colored lights,
which is ot itself w orth the pri« o ot admission.
Id no part ot this entertainment is any attempt
made to
ThOt# taV’ng
qreseut the Saviour.
pa t are all die sed in rich cosiumt s of the ancient
style, furnish© I by Mr. Pros:, making one ot the
most splendid entertainments ever witness- d. It 1*
not sectarian, but exhibited ter all denomination* to
dc9dtf
th-ir entire satisfaction.

and

deftfal

Pocahontas

part of this Knteiulnmetit, the stage
surrounded with tree-,
nto a field

a

Geo. Wtheter,

Best Binderies in the State,

In this

SHAWLS!

Skates.

Keys, Kecklaces, &c.

physician

The

House.

one.

CLOAKINGS!

Be

All

be

ST^TIOJyJEXt p/

Plate.

Loch'els, Bracelets Charmst

a

Iii the Hint
i? converted

lambs, and little children. In the midst are seen
the Shepherd? Watching their Fl«caa by Night,
when sudUeuly a brilliant l.gii. slimes unon thein,

AHHASGEMEXT8:

J. B. Pike.

To be

long producing per-

are

OF

A ivci ii-cr copy.

Will

GORHAM MANUFACTURING CO„
uo3eod&«4)mo Salesroom No 3\Maiden Lane, N.Y.

Fine Watch s, Ohaste Rings,

long be

c .n

&T We received the Medal for the BEST SPECIMENS of lSinuk itooko at the late State Fair.
Merchants and all others in want of Blank Books
are most respectfully invited to call and examine
our stock before purchasing.
Being manufacturers,
we are able to sell at prices as low as any other

ol

all shades, at prices that will astonish
every

E&o-

_

consult

C. P. Mattocks,

Will hold their annual

Perfect

THIBET S

have

New article of Skates lor Ladies and Gentlemen, requiring no tackle, thereby obviating the
of strapping ihe t ot, wh:cli prevents the
necessity
cl'culationof tiro blood, causing cold teet. With
these Skates, the blood has tree’circulation at the
v
feet as you would without the Skates.
For sale by
W. D. ROBINSON,
no26eodlm
49 Exchange st.

health of the individual, and

to

no

without involving the general

on

manent sickness and premature

pleasant

COMMITTEE

Not only so, but

HAVING ONE OF THE

And giving

GORHAM MANUFACTURING CO., OF

Skates,

ill.

are

Most Experienced Workmen !

Low Prioed Goods for Children

PROVIDENCE, R. I, having the largest manufactory
ol Solid Silver Ware in the world, with the most improved machinery, and employing ilie most skilled
labor, are enabled to offer an unequalled variety ol
new and beauiitul designs in Dinner Services, Tea
Services, and every article specially adapted for Holiday and Bridal Gilts.
They offer also their well-known and unrivalled
Nickel Silver Electro-Plated Ware, in which they

Sl!?er. M®

suffered to run

WITH THE

Ware!

introduced now patterns ot rare elegance. The
Solid Silver is guaranteed to be of sterling purity by
U. S. Mint essay. The Electro-Plate is guaranteed
Orders
to be superior to the finest Sheffield ware.
received from the trade on’y, but these goods may
be obtained from responsible dealers everywhere.
Trade
rsrj
Mark
m
Trade Mark
^

happy who

be

these various female complaints

FULL LINE OF

AND

Fine

oi

one

Ot every description and all sizes, from tjie smallest
to the largest, and ruled to
any pattern desired.

Alpine;
Bombazine;

views,

deposits
all daily balances, subject to
INTEREST
RECEIVES
SPECIAL DEPOSITS lor six month
ched: at

|

small degree to their happiness and weltare, lor

her greatest cLarm

Tamlse;

A

to

various deli-ate affections, and only upon the mod

Changeable Serges
Shop Poplins.

..

no

note can

-AND

Wincy Cloths;
_

|

BEST QUALITY OE FAEEB,

Plain and Plaid Poplins;
Empress Cloths;

subject

are

many sufferings. Freedom from these contribute in

hand the LARGEST stock ot Blank Book.- to
be tound ii> the State, made trom the

ou

offices they perform,

the

ON*

Dec. 14 and IS.

it a L L!

'F^Daneiiig to commence at a i.o
Excursion Tickets to liiddeiovd**au<| return Including admission to the Bail. >1.75, Tickets ’good
lor any train Wednesday afternoon «r
iUui*lav
lorenoou
The Tickets admit gentkiuan ana laa.e
to ball. Extra fares !<*r ladies 75 cfs.
Tickets may be obtained at the Saloon ol WcstPi
& Burns, No. 3 Dee ins Block, at McDtiftee's. Dr.
Edward MuKm’.s, Midulc at, or cither member ol the
Committed.

the peculiar and important

to

relations which they sustain, their peculiar organiza-

tion, and

POUTLAJID, MAIAE,

For Blackwood and the four Re-

Merrill, Sec*y

FEMALES, owing

_

H ,Y L 1. !

Monday and Tuesday Evening*),

UlUDKttoiin,

Goods Black
Book Manufacturer,
FOB WINTEB,
2Vo. 53 Exchange Street,

YORK,

CHARTERED BY THE STATE.
arius R.

DAVIS,

Dress
At

AT THE

Grand Military and Civic Ball, CITY

-AND

BROADWAY,

OXE MILLTOX Dollars.

The Company will parade thrmigti Saw and Bidafternoon, and in the evening will give

Bookseller, Stationer,

full line of

havioubj
"1:1 bd «WMUd lor the first tim# in
lliin city, bnder
the au«pirc? of the
Mrroud UaWenaite,
K»,dHr Ncbool,

Blddeford, Wednesday, Bee, 9th.

CITY
re-

Allegory and Tableaux

excursion to

an

OR AW

Of the Birth.'
X’fe, Death, Re-arrectiou and Ascension oi our

Light Infantry!

Will make

STORE

HALL L.

respectfully announce to the ladies cl
WOULD
Portland and vL lnltv that they have ju>t
turned trom New

FROST'S

Excursion!

Mtioru in tnc

GOODS! BOOK

NATIONAL TRUST 00%
330

Portland

-AND-

0. F. THRASHER & 00,,

_ektertainmewts.

THE

STATIONERY

’

THH

WOMAN,
*■

Nov 19-3tis t liiwlill dclO t dtjal

OF

Books.

OLDEST

THE

CUAS. BAY, JR., & CO.,
04 Exchange Stree*

WO.

P. Ii, I.

IN MAINE.

118
WO

Holiday Goods!

NATIONAL BOARD OF

JURY

EJfTBBTAl NMKJiTS.

_MISCELLANEOUS.

PREMIUM

For opinion, no charge. Send sketch and description. For application send model not over one loot
in size, and $16 tirst tiovernruent and Stamp lees.—
Specitications, Drawings, caveats; assignments prepared; rejected claims prosecuted. Also, interferPatents
ences, extension ot pateuts, and appeals.
taken out in all European countries.
Illustrated
pamphlets, 110 pages, sent tree. Address MUNN &
Ct)», No 37 Paik Row, N. Y.
oc21isd3m#

110)

135}

MISCELLANEOUS.

Get Patents.

How to

November 21,1868.

Boston Stock Lieu
Sales at the

The
marine disasters have been received.
The Speaker presented a large number of reshipping in Ihe harbor has suffered much.
ports and other public documents.
Houses were blown down aud the damage is
The Speaker also presented a communicavery great.
tion from tho Oregon House of RepresentaThe new
arrangements throughtives, declaring that tlie Oregon Senators, Wil- out Europe telegraphic
go into effect on the 1st of Januliams and Corbett, have betrayed and misrepary proximo, in accordance with the agree- |
for
in
tbe
of
that
Stato
resented
voting
people
.ment made at an international Telegraphic |
the reconstruction measures, for the tenure of
Convention recently lielu at Vienna tor the j
office act, lor the act affecting the Supreme
modification and equalization of tolls, and for |
Court, and for the impeachment of the Presi- other
purposes, in connection with the teledent. and instructing those Senators to resign
graphic system. The contracting parties were
in order that persons tnicliPbe elected as their
of the telegraphs of North GerDirectors
the
successors who would lairly and honestly repmany, Austria,.Hungary, France, Spain,Italy,
resent the State of Oregon in the United Stab s
Russia, Norway, Sweden, Baden, Bavaria,
Senate.
Holland, Denmark, Greece, PortuMr. Washburne ol Illinois immediately in- Belgium.
Turkey, and
troduced a resolution that the paper just read gal, Wurtemburg, Switzerland,
most of he European countries where the
be returned to tbe presiding officers of both
line* are controlled by the Governbouses of the Oregon Legislature, the same be- telegraph
ment authorities.
The French franc was
indecorous.
and
impertinent
scandalous,
ing
adopted as the monetary unit for all payments
After debate, the previous question was oraud settlements. The minimum message was
dered—127 against 35—and the resolution was
fixed at twenty words, and the Morse aud
adopted without division.
Hughes instruments were selected for use on
Mr. Wiudom, from the Committee ou Indian
the various lines. Many other minor regulaAffairs, reported a resolution calling on the
tions were agreed to, such as permitting mesSecretary of War for information as to the
sages to be forwarded in any language, adoptcost of suppressing Indian hostilities in 18(3*3,
ing wires of certain uniform size, prescribing
'(37 and ’<38. Adopted.
office houts, &c. The tariff schedule lor all
Mr. Butler introduced a bill to repeal the
points was carefully revised. The rates on
tenure of office act of March 2,18137. Reierred
messages from Loudon to India was fixed at
to the Judiciary Committee.
and a half francs, no matter which of the
six
M-. Iugersoll asked leave to introduce a bill
several routes to that country they may take.
supplementary to the National Bank act and This is a roduotion of about one half the old
to have it referred to the Committee on Ways
rate. The rates are to be uniform to a 11 points
and Means.
ill the reach ol the several countries. ProvisMr. Randall moved its reference to tbe Comion was made for holding like conventions
mittee on Banking and Currency.
once in every three years. The next convenThe question arising ou tbe reference of tbe
tion will be held in Florence, Italy, in 1871.
bill, Mr. Ingetsoll withdrew it rur the present.
Mr. Disreali had an interview with the
Mr. Clarke of Kansas, from the Committee
Queen yesterday, at which he resigned the
on Indian Affairs, reported a joint resolution
seals of office
for the sale of certain sto:ks held in trust for
Among the appointments which are settled
tbe Choctaw and Chickasaw Indians. Order
is that of John Duke Coleridge as Solicitor
ed to be printed and recommitted. Also,a resolution calling oa the Secretary of the Inteto day congratulates Gladstone
rior for information as to the expenses of tbe
formation ot his Cabinet.
commission to tbe Great and Little Osage In- on the speedv
Dundas, Liberal, has li eu returned
and as to perFrederic
of
value
and
tbe
presents,
dians,
to the House of Commons irom Orkney.
sona who accompanies the commission, &c.
Much regret is expressed that Chief Justice
Adopted.
Cockburuhas not been appointed Lord High
Mr. Garfield, from the Cornm.ttee on MilitaChancellor.
ry Affairs, reported a bill to restore tlie BuFRANCE.
to tbe Department of
reau of Indian Affairs
Paris, Dec. 8_The Moniteur says Count
War from the 1st of January, 1869, and moved
Bismarck, soon alter his return to Berlin, bad
the previous question on its passage.
an interview with the
After discussion, Mr. Wiudom moved to lay
Ambassadors of France,
England and Russia, and assured them of his
the bill on the table. Negatived.
confidence in the maintenanceoi good feeling
The bill then passed—yeas 11G, nays 33.
between the European pow ers.
Mr. Juliau introduced'a joint resolution pioThe funeral of M. Btrrler took place yesterposing an amendment to the Constitution of
to
tbe
day, and was attended by M. Theirs and many
the United States, which was referred
other notabilities. Deputations from the-EugJudiciary Committee.
lish and Fiencli legal professions and delegaMr. Scbeuck gave notice that be would move
tions from several typographers aud carpenon Thursday, alter the morning hour, to proters’
associations were present.
ceed to business on tho Speaker’s table.

'"rimes

Evening.—Cotton heavy
on

-MISCFLLANEOUS.

States 5-20’s 74};
Central shares 96};

Liverpool, Dec. 8—Evening.—Cotton dull and
sales 8000 bales. Western Flour quiet and steady.
Beef dull. Petroleum firm; refined Is 6d. Spirits
Turpentine 28s 3d.

Mr. Uamsey introduced a bill to abolish the
TRADE.
franking privilege, which on his motion was
The National Board ol Trade has adjourned,
tabled and ordered to be printed.
after transacting considerable unimpoitant
Mr. Sumner introduced a resolution which
business and agreeing to a report favoring the
was adopted calling on the President to comcivil service bill.
municate to tlie Senate any information possessed hy the Denar[ment of State concerning^
MASSAC) (1VNETT9.
the recent transactions in La Platte altecliug
the poltical relations of the United States
FIRE.
with Paraguay, the Argentine Republic and
Boston, Dec. 8.—A wooden block, compiisthe Empire of Brazil.
ing some forty tenements, on Sweet street,
Mr. Robertson introduced a bill to remove
Roxbury, was destroyed by fire to-day. Fifty
the disabilities of Franklin J. Moses, recently
poor families were made homeless.
chosen Chief Justice of South Carolina.
MARINE DISASTER.
Mr. Sumner moved a bill be considered imSchooner E. C. Hammoud, Capt. Lawrence,
mediately by unanimous consent, hut Mr. Edit
was
laid
over.
and
from New York, for Saugus, with corn, went
munds objected
Mr. Drake called up the resolution offered
ashore on Chelsea Beach during the gale Monhy him last July, to amend the rules of the day night. She remains tight, and will soon
Senate so as to require Indiau treaties to b:
get off without much damage.
considered in open session of the Senate.
After some discussion it was laid over.
NEW II AMI'SIIIBE.
One of the Louisiana.Senators introduced a
bill for the relief of certain persons engaged
HOTEL AT RYE BEACH BLOWN DOWN.
in the late rebellion. Tabled aud ordered to be
Portsmouth, Dec. 8.—The uew hotel in
printed. Also, a joint resolution relating to course of erection at Rve Beach, to he called
tlie Court of Claims, which pro/ides that the
the Ocean View, and belonging to George G
provisions of the act of July 4,1804, entitled Lougee, late proprietor of the Atlantic House,
an act to limit the jurisdiction of the Court of
It
was blown down last night and is in ruins.
Claims he extended to loyal citizens of the
was four stories high and oue hundred feet
States of Louisiana aud Arkansas, and that
not
windows
had
been
The
put in,
square.
tie act ot February 19,1867, entitled an act to
lienee the disaster. Mr. Lougee intends, notrestrict the jurisdiction of the Court of Claims
his loss, to immediately rebuild.
withstanding
shall not be so construed as to prohibit the
payment of claims ol the loyal citizens of the
MAINE.
United States arising id said States of LouisiLaid on the table and orana and Arkansas.
FIRE AT KITTERY.
dered to be printed. Adjourned.
Portsmouth, Dec. 8.—The house aud conHOUSE.
tents ot Janies Acoru in Kitter.y were burned
the
this morning at two o’clock. The inmates,
After tbe reading of yesterday’s journal,
Speaker announced the first business in order consisting of Mr. Acoru, his wife and tour
to be a consideration of the House bill regardchildren, were rescued with great difficulty.
ing the duties on imported copper and copper
unfinished
business
at
the
end
ores—it being
E U R O 1* E
of tbe last session. The hill was read and
passed—107 to 11. It provides for the following
duties: On all copper ores, three cents tor each
GREAT BRITAIN
pound of fine copper; on old and coarse copDec. 8.—A very heavy gale preLondon,
of
iioe
cents
ou
lour
per
pound
therein;
per
vailed throughout England Sunday uigbt and
plates, bars and all other lortns five cents pc-r

pound.

ON THE ISTHMUS.

GREAT FLOOD

^

war

NOETU AMERICA.

CENTRAL AND

Mr. Washburne of Illinois said he would
make that motiou now in order to get at the
hill annulling the stationery contract of the
Interior Department with Dempsey and O
Toole.
The House refused to proceed to business on
the Speaker’s table.
Mr. Robinson obtained the floor to speak on
the subject of American citizens imprisoned
iu Great B italn, and offered a resolution callcoring on tile President for information and that
respondence on the subject. He declared
remained
every (lay that Wa ren and Costello
acin British prisons without remonstrance or
tion on the part of the American government,
Ine
the country suffered ineffable disgrace.
lor ace
men had been convicted, he argued,
St,.
done and words spoken in the United
mixed
a
and had been refused their right to
should
eat
man
jury. II he had his will, no
liis dinner, a woman marry a
business of life be carried on J1'’ l*’®re w?s *
the t nit id States against
declaration of

I

Notlcc*

ffJSXZJSFt SggJYi
S.WSJ,
week,,

two

1

HOTELS.

Poetry.
B«w

Dre».

to

A sweet disorder in the dress
Kindles in dollies a wantonness;
A lawn about the shoulders thrown
Into a tine distraction—
An errlDg lace, which here and there
Enthralls the crimson stomacher—
A cufl neglectful, and thereby
Ribbons to fly confusedly—
A vt inning wave, deserving note,
In the tempestuous petticoat 1
A careless shoe string, in whose lie
I see a wild civility—
Do more bewitch me than when art
Is too precise in every part.
—Robert Herrick

ELLEN

Embracing the leading Hotels in the State,at which
Daily Press may always be found.

the

301 1-S
Augusta
tor.

LAMPS.

Sol. Smith, the veteran actor, in his new
volume of Reminiscences of the Stage, relates
the following :
Gas had not been introduced into St. Louis
In 1846, and our oil lamps at fhe wings had a
dangerous way of Hiring up in a most unrulv
manner, occasionally threatening to set fire to
the lamp ladders, and thus endanger the building. The lamps were open
floats,” with
wickholders coming up from the bottom, and
the oil, when heated, would takefiie and burn
Up in a large flame. To guard against accidents we bad a tub of water placed on each
side of the stage, wttli a large swab or mop in
it ready for use at any moment; and scarcely
a night passed without a swabbing
being required. The wing hands (subordinate stage
were
instructed
to
carpenters)
keep a strict
watch over the wing lamps, and to use the
swab promptly whenever occasion might re-

Besides these watches,
every actor
and actress felt a deep interest in the swabbing process, and it was not an unusual timer
to see Richard the Third or
Hamlet, just be”
tore entering upon the
stage, catch up a swab
and dash ii upon the rising
flames, which, if
not attended to, were likely to burn
up the
Tower of Loudon, or the royal palace ot Eisinore.

Miss Tree

was pertoiniini the
part of Julihad taken her station (Act
2, Scene
2,j on the balcony, for the purpose of enjoying
the fresh night breeze, alter the fatigue of the
ball which had concluded in the previous act
and to think of the young
pilgrim who had

et, and

greatly interested her during the festival,
casting her eyes over the way, she saw that
one of the wing lamps was just
beginning to
flare up, and all eyes being fixed upon her,
there was imminent danger of a
conflagraso

tion. The fair Juliet had taken her seat on
the balcony, but was observed to fidget and
turn in her chair in a most un-Juliet
manner,
calling off through the window behind her,
in a loud whisper, for “ somebody to
the

Congress

Borneo, who had entered from the right
hand side, and had not seen the
flaring lamp
went on with his speech,
interrupted from
lime to. time by the lovely Capuiet.
Borneo—‘ She speaks, yet she says nothin".
What of that?”
Juliet (Aside)—Wheie is Mr. Sol Smith ?

Will somebodv call him?
Borneo—‘‘Her eye discourses. I will answer
it,”

Juliet—(Aside)—“Will nobody get the
swab? We shall all be burnt
up.”
Borneo—‘I am too bold: ’tis not to me

she speaks."
junei
(Aside)—'No; it is somebody to
bring tbe swab. Where is Mr. Sol Smith
Romeo—"See how she leans her cheek upon her hand.
Oh that It were a
glove
that hand, that I might touch that cheekupon
Juliet—'“Ah me!” (Aside)—We had betler not go on, Where is the swab ?”
Romeo—'‘‘She speaks!
Oh speak
1
again
111

bright angel!”
Juliet (Aside)-“If that swab Isn’t
Prompt
this instant, I’ll come 4uwu-I
wi)’, Ah
Mr. Sol Smith

is

with the

swab at

Romeo—(Speaks the balance of the
JUli6t> WU°

soeech

swa^nt)^'

*}°meo> Koineo,

art tuo

,Aside)

Romeo ?”
Thank

'ueaven,

the

the swab has saved us!

‘•Deny thy

OH, Water-Colors & Pastel Painting, Drawing Perspective,
Crayon Heads,
WAX

FLOWERS!

*yle8-___no30-d2w
Portland Academy !
-Vo. 54 and 50 Middle St.

Proprietors.

Reverf House, Bowdoin Square, Bulb neb, Bingham, Wnsley & Co., Proprietors.
St. James Hotel—J. P. M. Stetson, Proprietor.
Tremont House. Trcmonr St. Brigbam, Wrisley
A Co., Proprietors.

THE

Bethel.
**■ Chandler & Co., Prop'™,
apman House, S. H.
Chapman, Proprietor.

lather and

wherefore

dauger’s

over;

refuse thy name”

on.

so

Farmers and

Housekeepers
Englatd,

TAKE

of

N^w^V

NOTICE

Saponifier,
The

only

same

Concentrated Lye,

or

Dec. '1st,

Lye

genuine
much mwre

bogus Lye.

in the market.
A
soap than Potash

MANUFACTURED

Pennfa Salt

lluxlou.
Berry’s Hotel, C. II. Berry, Proprietor.

EATON

Cape Elizabeth.
Ocean House—J, P. Chamberlain, Proprietori

Importers

BY

cise such

and

care

guardianship as they

CRYOLITE, and Manufacturers of the
following Standard Chemicals:
Bi Carb. Soda,
Natrona Saleralns,
Sal Soda,
Caustic Soda,
Sul.

Acid,
Nitric Acid.
Retd Saponitiei

*•

Salt,
Copiieras, etc.

MOREY & CO.,
118

Wafer

Street,

fioafoii,

BOOK, CARD,

K.ewiaton.
DEWnr House, Lewiston. Waterhouse &Mellen,

#5.00
Of full

Job

JVnpht,
House, Nathan Church & Son?, Propriesors,

GREENBACK

value sent free to any Book

Agent.

Matthew Hale Smith's New Book,

“Sunshine and Shadow in Hew York."

UANROBi n Kodse, D. Dantorth, Proprietor.

Printing Office,

109

North Aumoii.
Somerset Hotel, Brown & Hilton, Proprietors.

N.

North Ifrldgtou.
W y'Omey'Onio House, O. H.
Perry, Proprietor.

complete

with Anecdotes and Incidents oi

the G LIE AT

in

M ETRO I’OI.IM.

No book since the’days of “Uncle Toms’
sold so
One Agent sold SO in
one day; another sold and delivered 227 in 15 days;
another 304 in 7 days.
TP You wish to known bow fortunes are made and
AC lost, how Shrewd Men are mined; how
“Countrymen” are swindled: liow Ministers and
Merchants are Blackmailed; how Dance Halls and
Concert Saloons are managed; how Gambrng Houses
and Lotteries are conducted;
how Stock CornOriginate and Explode, etc., read this hook.
I tells yon about the mysteries ol New York, and
contains biographical sketches of its noted millionaire merchants, etc.
A large Octavo Volume, 720
pages. Finely Illustrated. The largest commission given, Our 32 page circular and a ¥1.00
Greenback sent free on application. For mil
particulars and terms address the publisher.
J H. BI UK .V <70.,

Life.

rapidly.

ever

fallies

tt

union

St.

W.

W.

A.

FOSTER,

Patents

for

Seventeen Years

OBTAINED

BROWN

&

BY

The Latest

ami

Foreign

Patents

Mr. Brown having had considerable experience as
Assistant Examiner in the Patent Office, is well acquainted with the routine of business and the officials therein. Messrs. B. Ss B. will make
preliminary examinations in the Patent Office, with a view to
ascertain the
of
Patentability
any Invention that
maybe submitted to them lor that purpose; will
preparethe necessary papers for those who wish to
makeapplicatiens tor Patents ior their Inventions,
or tar extensions or reissues ot
Patentsalready grantwill act

•T ol>
Thorough
ed,

and

W orIt.

experienced workmen

Printing

and

of every

ot

Me.

NOW

IS

LOOK!
THE TIME.

your

save

money.

GO TO

S. Wormell & Co’s
•?16

Congress

*1. AuilrcuN, New Brunswick.
The Kail Way Hotel—Michael Clark, Proprie’*
tor.

a,

Good in

Houses and Lands

For Sale,
On

Exchange

to

or

Let!

ONE

two

Ilill, in Scarboro, Maine, in full view of the ocean,
While Mountains, and neighboring cities and towns.
From three to five minutes’walk to the Oak Hid
railroad station, fifteen minutes by rail and thirty
by
county road to Po tland.
Also several hundred acres land, a part eligible for
building purposes, from five to seven miles from
or

all this

E. S. Wormell,

Poi.,lnnd Mn.nc

13dlw&wH_

1

Book

AtKABI>"
.__

JR*

For Sale,
TTNEXPIRED rent, till first ol’ April, ire<>
i,
-V.. excellent rent with Furniture, Good Yard amt
Stable, corner of Cumberland and Green Sts.
WM. H. JEURls,
Oec7.UIw*
Heal Estate Agent

COLBY,

BOARD

For Sale or to Let.
A T Falmouth Corner, Me., three minutes’ walk
from G. T, Depot, a small place, £ acre of land;
a Dwellii g House, a Shop where the Post Office is
kept, a Blacksmith Shop, and a good young
Orchard tlierion.
Enquire at the Post Office at
Falmouth, Me.
no30d2t\*

Office No. 1, Moreton Block, Portland, He.
PAID

REAL ESTATE BY PRIVATE OR

FOB

HOUSE
given.

PUBLIC

E or two
with board and

Gentlemen
ON
pleasant tarnished
Spring St, between

High and Park St.

commodious rooms furnished and unfit rCSn bP obtained at 32 Danforth st.

WITH

tl2dtl*

Room to

PROCTER,

Walnut sts. Enquire ot
T. CONDON, on the premises,
)unel3dtt

Commtrcial St.

VAT ENT

FI RE-1*HOOF

Aiso

Burglar Proof Safes

and Bank Vault Work.
Furnished with Sargent’s unpickable Oombination
Magnetic Lock, on hand and made to order by the

Cheap

New-York

300

Broadway,

AT

KF*This Company made the Safes ior the
Financial Offices of the Boston & Albany R.R. at
Sprint
field.

C3r‘Parties wishing lor Safes or Vault Work are
respectfully invited to call at either of the Company’s
Offices, or-end for Circulars.
nolGW&SGw

POKTLAND

Business College
Streets.

Institution offers to Young Men and Ladies
THIS
the best facilities
obtaining thorough Busilor

nol4 d4w
Y.__
the
Oarpsts—Don’t Pay
High Prices !

ENGLAND CARPET CO., of Boston, Mass, established nearly a quarter ola century tigo, in the present location', in Halls over 71,
73.75, 77, 79, 81, 83, 85 and 87 Hanover Street, have
probably furnished more houses with carpets than
any other house in the eountry. In order to aflord
those at a distance I he advantages ol their low
prices,
propose to send, on reoeint ot the price, 20 yards or
upwards of their beautiful Cottage Carpeting, at 50
cents per yard, with samples often
sorts, varying in
price irom 2octs to $3 per yard, suitable tor furnishing every part ol any house.
uolld l w
NEW

Wanted in every town.
Send
for Circular an«l Price List. E. S. & J. TORREY & CO., 72 Maiden Lane, New York. nol4-iw

os

J. S. CUSHMAN.

dc8dlt_

Hair
For

To Let.
A PLEASANT Front Room, heated by furnace,
"lighted by gas, {furnished) tor two gentlemen, at
15 Myrtle st.
dc8dlw

Ice
in the cold«-st weather.

ine. Sold by Druggists.
Sent by mail tor 30c,

LET.

LET !

a

Education.
Scholarships for lull course in
Book-keeping, Arithmetic,Commercial La w.and Penmanship, comprising both theory and practice, good
In all the Colleges
constituting the International
Rusmess College Afs iciation.”
or further
particu'ars please call at the College or
semi lor
College Paper, Specimens of Penmanship,
(enclosing stamp.)
lj A* GRAY» A.M.,
Proprietor,
ipnlfi'i.
«Jep23-w*u
Portland, Ale.

im-

TO

LET !

WANTED—Salesmen

PLEASANT Front Chamber, with gas; also,
other desirable rooms in the brick house corner
dc7d3t*

LET.
114

or

at 27

dec 5-dlw*

To Let.

on

Possession given .January 1, 1869.
j. & E. M. RAND,
Apply to
do *

«ltt_

121 Middle st.

To Let.
GOOD TENEMENT
quire at

ADec 4-dl w*

In33 Wateiville st.

A

of hard and soft water.
Apply to

$450.

TOBACCO

Hair to

dressing

which

agreeable,

gloss and
of youth.

remain can be saved for
by this application. Instead
of fouling the hair with a pasty sediment, it will keep it clean and vigorous.
Its occasional use will prevent the hair
from turning gray or falling off, and
as

baldness.

Free

from those deleterious substances which
make some preparations dangerous and
injurious to the hair, the Vigor can
only benefit but not harm it. If wanted
a

DRESSING,

nothing else can he found so desirable.
Containing neither oil nor dye, it docs

dcld3w

525

To Let.

FIRST CLASS 4 Story Store witb finished
THE
Market st
basement, light and airy, 100 feet
34 feet

_nov28-dtf

To Let.
st, suitable for one or two
ALFOHD DYER,
27 Market Square.

House on Deer
families. Apply to
Nov

BRICK

10-dtl_

3 tore to Let.
No. 2 Galt Block, Commercial st. Possession given Jan'y 1,1869. Inquire ot
JOHN C. PROCTER,
oc24tf
No. 93 Exchange Street.

STORE

TO
Millinery business,

water

with cemented

conveniences.

Also, Houses

cellars and

Pearl st., and Cumberland Terrace, fatted with all modern conveniences, abundance of pure haul and sof t water.
Now ready for occupancy. Apply to
on

L. FARMER,
aiigcutf47 Danloitli Street.
To Let.

SECOND

27dtf_

Exchange

^To Let,

3 story brick Store, No. 50 Union
and 3 stories Hopkins’ Block 149 1-2

ONE

St. Also 2
Middle St
ST. JOHN SMITH.

A^Fay 21-dtt

For Sale or ttTLeE
first-class, three-story brick house,with freest one trimmings, number 35 High street
For particulars inquire at No 30 Exchange street
Spanish Consulate’s, between 10 A.M. and 3 P.M.

Analytical Chemists,

DEED

RATES trom

WARREN & CO.,
|36 STATE STREET,. BOSTON.
JEy“Orders by mail promptly attended to.
46w4t

■fcose

Potatoes !

fonow^Xc^^-S, |e

M- J- CHAPIN* CO,
Agents,
80 Exchange 8t., Portland
file.
Machines of ail kinds repaired.
seplsi&wSm

K

20-d&w2m

WHITNEYS

Wilson’s Prepared Solder /
with directions how to
ecaries tor 25c, saving

use

twenty

O

H.

for sale by all
times its cost.

V

A.

i,

j

CLIFFORD,
at
Law,

Solicitor of Potent.,
Has Removed to

0orn6r of Brown and

AGAIN,

WJ?I.
No.

€.

OF EVERY

137

DESCRIPTION,
Patterns.

Fine Plated Ware cf all Patterns,
FINE TABLE

CUTLERY,

Sold at Hard- Times Prices !

apoth-

Dec

McDUFFEE’S.

4-eodtf

D^F*Argus and Advertiser

copy.

Tailor,

Middle
a

Street,

choice stock of

Overcoat, Dress ami Frock Coat,
and Pantaloon Cloth, and
Vestings,
SPECIALLY SELECTED FOR THE SEASON!
substantial varieties
Pantaloon ami Vest

Patterns are new styles, equal in elegance 10 any
brought to this market.
|y Garments cut and made to order.
oc27dtf

ever

Elegant Fall

and Winter

Tailoring Good*.
Fresh, Fashionable,

anil

embracing

all

Styles iu t loths of all

llie Eftted

m

Portland, Nov. 2,

one or

"W
GRAND

LESS
other Route,
Point* West, via the

Call

A.

ami

F.

(Over Marrett

Examine at

YORK’S,
&

Poor

Carpet

Ware-House.)

SafMr. York especially invites attention lo tb
artistic style and general excellence of his cuttin
and manufacturing.
H6|r* Everything from this establishment is war-

The

nol6d4w

Cooking

Miracle of the

Age

TRUNK

Simple, Economical!

DINNER COOKED for twenty persons over
ONE hole ol the Stove. Can he put on auv
J
Stove or Range ready for instant use.
Water changed to a delicious Soup by distillation
Leaves the eutirc house free from ottensivo odors in'
cooking. Its results astonish all who try it.
|^*Send for a Circular.
For sale, a* nl«o Town and Coaul)
■tight* ill llic Stale, by

A

3-dtf_

A

JOHNCOUSENS,

Kennebunk,

Me

R are Chance!
To Advertise!
THE PUBLISHERS OF

“THE

ADVERTISER,”

deliver by carriers a eopv of their next
Sunday Issue to every family In the city, and
it sufficient encouragement is given
they will continue to do so thereafter monthly.
In the next issue will appear tlie first of a seiies
of Biographical Sketches ot our Citv Clergv, with

WILL

description; also such information' as can
be obtained of fhe history of their churches.
Hates ol Advertising 75c a square
per week, for a
single insertion, or 50c tor a continuance.
Business Notices 10 ets per line, single insertion, and 5 cts tor continuance.
Terms ol subscription $1.50 a
year in advance.
Booms of
10.1 Federal Sit.

personal

dedtf

Publication,

RAILWAY

at

T^nkT"‘fflccaP‘
D. li.

Jn3’68diwly

28iCOn*reSS

V 8t

8,-0r“n<1

BLA.H'HAKD, Agent.

To XravelorN

Through Tickets
jPWO alTfoint* aHB
AT
TUB

West,

South and North
West,
By all the principal Routes, via. Boston tint!
Worcester to Albany nuil the New York
Sce“*rn* Hallway lo Buffalo or Niagara
qIIn; thence by the Cwrcnt Wmicrn or Lakr
JWhore
KuilromU, or via New York tlily ami

1£rie* Atlantic and (tlrmf iVettrru anti
Peiiimylvania C'eutrul Kuilwnrs.
For sale at the Low«ri ItnfeN at the Only 1'ulon Ticket Office, No. 49 1-4 Cxcliauce
SI.,*

TO THE LADIES.

Portland.

D^4 ^.t LITTLE & Co*’

short time.

pureiy vegetable, containing nothing in
fha^no^
the
least injurious to the health,
and may be taken
with perfect safety at all times.
is

SUMMER

ARRANGEMENT,

Comnsencinii Monday, May Jib, 1868,
nifflrtFftliiil Pas3e,l8er Trains ioare Portland dally
Sundays excepted) for South Berwick

Sent to any part of the country, with full
directions,
wo, i4

Junction, Portsmouth and Boston, at 0.45, S. 10 A 51
and 2.55 and 6.00 P M.
Leave Boston tor Portland at 7.30 A. M., and 3.00
and 6.00 p M.
Biddelord tor Portland at 7.30 A. M., returning at
5.20 P. M.
Portsmouth for Portland at 9.20 and 10.00 A. M.
and 5 30 and 8.00 P. M.
The traiu leaviug Portsmouth lor Portland at 10.00
A. M does not stop at intermediate stations.
On Mondays.
Wednesdays and Fridays the 6 o’clk
P.
to and from Boston will mil via llostc n
Maine It. K., stopping
only at Saco, Biddelord,
Keunebuuk, South Berwick Junction, Dover, Exeter, Haverhill and Lawrence.
On
Thursdays and Saturdays it will run
via Eastern
Railroad, stopping only at Saco, Biddelord, Kennebunk, South Berwick Junction
Portsmouth,
Salem and Lynn.
Freight Trains daily each way, (Sunday excepted.)

1 HOTELS.

House,

Corner of Fine and FarTe Streets,
inwisros, MAINE.

M..train

relurall the modem
and

Tuesdays,

A First Class Hotel

Newburyport,

in every respect.

It is pleasantly situated in tront of
the Park, and is also
easy of access from the Depots
and the principal Streets ot the
city.
S®“ No pains will be spared to make it a desirable
house for the tourist as well as the man ot
business.
I trins

GRAND TRUNK

WATERHOUSE & MELLEN, Prop’rs.
1

OF

Geokoe Williams, Clerk.
Lewiston, Dec. 7, 1868. d3m

WINTER

Augusta House ?

I'ALSlYltA,

SAMA^,NKea

ft
*SIBLUiA>

TK110LI, Declo!

ft'*’
I>«c31.

Gubin Parage,.*...
Steerage Passage. ..•'.

I

Autl

..

Sold,

Reduced!

sue

For Yv aldoboro,

Damariscotta,

luteruieUiate UaiuliiiKs.

Stcamer«t lm». nonunALDtN WINCHhNlyju^BACil, Master, Kill leave
--fj Ail.AsN'JKj WHARF, port
lan.l, every WEDNESDAY
-——-_
morning, tit Iud.sk lor Bouthbav, Round Pond and
Waldoboro. Every SATURDAY morning at 7 o'clock
forBootbbay, Hodgdou’s Hills and Daiuari-cotla.
Rktcbmbo— will leave Damaiiscoitaoveiv Monday morning at 7 o’clock, and Waldoboro’ ever?
Thursday morning at 7 o’clock, lor Poitland aud intermediate landings.
Fare from Wuldoboro to Portland $1,00: Round
Pond $1,00; Damariscotta $1,00; Bnotbbuv 81 uo
Hodgdou’s Mills #1,00,
Fare from Waldoboro to Boston bv Boat
$.’,00;
Round Pond $2,00; Damariscotta 4-,CO; Booth bat
KWH

ion,”

$1,60; Hodgdou’s Ac.Is $1,50.
fcP" Freight received at Atlantic Wbart
o’clock P. M.

route at 1

for

"each

days previous to sailing.
& Co.,
or
chas. McLaughlin.sco.
Agents—Waldoboro, GEN Til KR re KUGEE V;
ltouud Pond, J. NICHOLS;
Damariseotla, A.
FAKNHA\1,.Ik.; llodgdon’B Mill-, R. Ct L.MoNl
GOMERY; Boolbbay, K. THORPE.
iylSdli

Enquire

of

on

HARRIS, ATWOOD

International Steamship Ce.
Calais St. John.

WINTER A;7LtANGEMENT.||
ONi: Tltli*

PEB

WEEB,;

On and alter Monday, Dec 7tb, the
*MV
capt.
ULli. E. it. Winchester, will leave Railroad
a bari loot ul
.State at, every MONat 5 o clock P. M.. tor K
aipurt am St Jobii.
John and Eastport every

J*w.

DAY

BKUKsWICK,

TimrBiay11*

Eastport with Steamer BELLE
BROWN, tor bt. Andrews, Robbii.stou and Lulais.
and with N. B. & C.
Railway for Woodstock
Houltou stations.
Connecting at St. John with E. «& N. A. Railway
lor Slicdiac anil intermediate
htatiois; and wiln
Steamer EMPRESS lor
Digby, Windsor aud lialifki.
received outlay* oi Bailing until 4 o'cla

Pu?iJ2v,i..l!JJ‘t

ami

30

nov

A. R. STUBBS
Agent.

dtt

Marne

Steamship Company
NEW ARRANGEMENT.

Semi-Weokly
On and alter

Lino I

the 18th inst. the flue

Liirigo
"fS*fLSteamer
V~" un,il inrlli'-r

Franconia, will
mn as Inflows;

amt

notice,

ir

SHi ImsXrS'tttffl
“0NLAY

“"'J

with fine
accominoUd ions for passengers,
making ihis the
most convenient ami comfortable route for travelers
between New York and Maine.
Passage in State Room $5. Cabin Passage $4.
fitted up

are

Meals extra.
Goo s forwarded to ami from Monti
cal, Quebec,
Halifax, St. John, and all pans of Maine.
Shippers
are requested to send iheir
height to the Steamers
as early as 4 I*,
ai, ou the days they leive Portland,
ror freight or passage
apply to
HENRY box, Galt’s Wharf, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Pier 38 E. R, New York.
May 9-dtt

FOli

BOSTON.

Winter

i.ungemcnt t

The new and superior sea-g Y i
steamers JOHN BROOKS, ,i
■ 1
'H ^8>flX\ MONTREAL, having been AiUl
Agjg’yNJgyALp*U|, at great expense with a I: igi
■,"l,s“"umbtrolbcautitu1 State Rot mix
will run (be season as follows:
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portland at7o’chck
ami India Wharl,
Boston, every day ;it ,1 .’clock P.

&I, (Sundays excepted.)
Cabin lare,...

ei

■„

D«ck,....• 0S

FBANCIBOHASE, Snpt.
Portland, April 25,18f6.
apr28dtl

reasonable.

tiSDAY FROM N.'Y,
Den fcV

L

?"v>9’

THUHSl'.A1Y.ai't3'V.»rk'
The Dirigo and Franconia

ASe»ts.

i Portsmouth r r.

s»co

LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of obstructions after all other remedies have been tried in

i

EvEHY
ALEPPO’

me

Thi» Modern

MAINE.

Hotel contains I lO

noouiN,
TOGETHER WITH

Ba’h Boom and Billiard Fall.

C3^*Al9o, S AMPLE ROOMS on the Business St. ot
Augusta for the accommodation of Commercial Trav-

elers,

without extra

charge,

GUY

TURNER, Proprietor.

Freight taken as usual,

x.

s.pi e, isanm

RAILWAY I

Bm-iWAyi,

CANADA.

COAL,

ARRANGEMENT.

< 'OAL !

9" ani!
Monday, Sept. 21.1868,
will run as follows irurn India
Station, Portland:
ExpreesTrain lor Lewiston and South Paris, connecting at South Paris with mixed train tor liorhsiu
alter

□MHfSan

^BUfklHKtraius

at 7.10 A M.
itrpress ano .nan xram lor Hangor,
bec and the West at 1.10 P. 51.

Gues?»-__Novl2d-tl

United States Hotel,
PORTLAND.
MAINE.
E.

CHAM

Jt

Nov 13-d3mo

CO.,

St. James

above stated.

Trains will arrive as follows;—
From South Paris and Lewiston, at
From
the

Bangor, Montreal,
West, at

YDUES, Managing Director,
H, BAILKY, Local Superintendent.
Portland, Sept. 19, 18C8.
,ltf

ELEGANT ST. JAMES
on Franklin
Square,comliues in its construction
every modern domestic consituated

been to furnish

the largest and
mc^, approved
Pa»fie>iger Elevator ever erected, florae cars
from the depots and all parts of the
city and environs
pass within a rod of the Hotel continually, through
the day. Special coache?,attached to the St.
James,
will be found at all of the railroad
stations, and new
carriages and attentive dlivers at the House.
It will be the constant endeavor to render the St.
James a favorite resort for the traveling
public, and
a refined and comfortable home for all.
no4W&S5w
THE

House,

Cor. Middle and India Sts.,
IVenr Grand Trunk Depot,
E. H. GILLESPIE, Proprietor.
This House has been thoroughly renovated
[and newlv furnished throughout, and fitted
all the modern improvements, and will
hL-»be opened for the accommodation of the
public on Monday, Sept 14. People visiting Portland
will find in it every convenience, pleasant rooms,
clean beds, a good table, and reasonable rates.
It
is convenient to the business center of the city, and
is within one minute’s walk ot the G. T. Depot, New
York, Boston. Halifax and Liverpool steamers. The
Horse Cars to all parts ot the city pass its doors,

lifwith

McGREGOK & GOOLD, Publishers.

Agents
rivu tr

SPUING

AKKANaBMKNT,

Jan 0n *na‘
jaj^^aKcurreiit, trams

M.mday, Aplil 15tli,

Portland lor
Bangor aid al! intermediate station «n this line, at
al
*”r kewistun and A ii burn
only, at
7 19 A M
will leave

HT-Kreigbt trains for Watervliieaud all intermediate stations, leave Portland at 8.25 A.
M,
7rain Irom Bangor is due at Portland at2.15
P. M
lu season to connect with train fur
Boston.
From Lewiston and Auburn
only, at 8.ID A M
N-v 1, 1866
la/ia
Not,

llefere yon lay in )onr Winter’s
Coal, be
Mire aud Try ibe
John. Coal.
‘‘’■ebratc'l Coal has for years stood the
bighof
Wh,te Ash Coal mined.
ts
*
lly *t has always been kept
n i’.r.*iiaiViL01'i‘in^ ,|U.a
standard. It the Johns Coal suits
once, it
will always suit; because there is no
mixture. 'I bis
we claim asu particular
advantage over other' coals.
Consumers by buying the Johns Coal will
avoid the
coutiuued trouble uiul
annoyance of getting every
«
lad slaty c„ai.
Every one Las bail ihia
‘-,VearJohns
trouble.
Coal we will warrant to suit in
every
IkW r**TO"' why ,hcJ»1'" Ceel

ie’the^BKST?
First—It is the
Fourth

NASSAU, N. P, BAHAMAS.
above Hotel, with superior accommodations for families, invalids, &c.f and kept
in the best manner, is now (October 1st)
opened for the winter. The climate ot Nas,_[sau is unsurpassed by any in the world, the
thermometer ranging about seventy during the winter. Steamers leave New York every tonr weeks;
passage but lour days. For further particulars apply to the proprietors.
TUNNELL & LOR IA Z.
Nassau, N. P., Oct 1,1868.
oc7d3m
The

KIRKWOOD HOUSE
Scarboro’ Beach, Me.
This new and elegant sea-side resort will
open on MONDAY, June 22(1, 1868, and
continue open the “year round.”
For
beauty of situation (upon the finest heath
in New
facililies lor bathing, fishing and
drives, the “Kirkwood” is unsurpassed, and transient and permanent hoarders are assureil ot every
attention. Billiard Hall connected, and excellent
stable accommodations, witli coaches
daily meeting
all trains at Oak Hill Station, on the P. S. * P. It. K.
All communications should be addressed to
JAMES GUNNISON,
Kirkwood Hoose, Oak Hill, Me.
P. S.
Closed to transient visitors on the Sabbath.

J_l
Euglaml),

'jchFaTmontgomeryT
purchased the
TAKEN STORE

Having

No. 143

stock

New

ALSO,

York,
296 Congress st

l.enioul A Asiler.on, Gtorrr., Cor. Cou*rr«» * Atlantic Ht»,
AGENTS lor Die sale of tlieir line TEAS
and COFFEES in Portland.
The onparalled success of this
Company is owing
to the fact that they Import tlieir Teas direct from
the Tea Producing Districts ol China and
Japan, and
sell them at retail at C irgo Prices, thus
siving to the
consumer the immense profits
paid heretofore.
Price Cist t
Oolong. SO, 90, 100, best 81 20 per lb.
Young Hyson, 90,100, 110, best SI 2-3 per lb.
Japan, 100,110, best 81 25 per lb.
Mixed,Oolong and .Japan,80, 90,100 best 81 20perlb.
Old Hyson, 90,100, 110, best 81 25 per lb.
Imperial, 90, loo. no, best 81 25 per Jb
Gunpowder, 100,1 25, best 81 50per lb
English Breakfast 100,110, best 81 20 per Ib
Empire Co’s Celebrated Loxo Arm Chop, 1 25.
Eng. Breakfast Coffee,highly recommened 25c. per 11.
Pure Old Govern g ent Java Coftee, 40c
per lb.
HTThe above parties are onr Sale Agents in Portfont
»ep29-lyr

t3r“For Furnaces and Parlor Stoves

the

Occupied by the late Capt George L. Fickett, would
invite the old customers, his friends and the public
to a select assortment of

Drugs

and

Also

5Store open irorn 6 A M to 10 P M.
Oct 19,18G8-eod3m

Save

Your

Money!

can have theii Dresses
manner jor One Dollar at the

ful
LADIES

Dyed

in

Old Portlandaud Saco Dye
Orders received at f 28 Congress St., No

a

beauti-

House,

9 Fore bt
Cor.gress st.
Goods of any description dyed at low rates
and at short notice.
H. BURKB
Oct 21 eod2m

and No 432

KINDS OF BOOK AND JOB PRINTING
neatly and cheaply done at this office.

ALL

on

2TATROJNA SALERATUS.
It is

absolutely pure; whiter than snow; makes
Bread always light, white and beautiful.
Take a

pound kometo your wife to-night.
lighted with it.
Buyers ol Soda should try our

Sb

will Le

ile-

Natrona Bi-Carbonate of Soda.
We guarantee it not
only tar superior to any other
American make, but even purer than the best New
Castle or English Soda. Manufactured by the

Salt ManufacluHntj

Co.,

PITTSBURGH. PA.

Importers of CRYOLITE, an 1 Manufacturers o
the following Standard Chemicals,
SAPONIFIKR, the riginal and only genuine CONCENTRATED LYfc.
Natrona Bi-Carb. Soda, Natrona Saleratus,
Sal Soaa,
Caustic Soda,
Poms Alum,
Sulphuric Acid.
Muriatic Arid
Nitric Acid,
Copperas,
Retd. Saponltier,
Cblor. Calcium,
Fluor Calcium
Reid Petroi’m
Salt,
J
etc., etc.
J

refunded.

NIKS. DINSMOKK'S

BALSAM OF HOARHOUND
AND

IM.I.SIKII,

Oongha, Golds,

Shortness of
Asthma. &c.

June27-dti

'PHIS excellent Medicine has Die extraordinary
1 property ot immediately relieving Ct'UOlfs,
OF
DIFFICULTY
HOARSENESS.
BREATHING, WHOOPING COUGH and DUSKINESS of the THROAT. It update* by d—.'lying
the congealed phlegm, and causing lice expectoration.
Persons who are troubled with that unpleasant
tickling in the throat, whirli deprive* them ol rest,
night alter night, by the incessant cough which it
provoke*, will, by taking one dose, Bad immediate
relief; and one bottie iu most ca-es will effect a cure.
JEST* F«:r sale by Druggists generally.

A. M. DINS MO BE A CO.,
October 29.

Co.,

LyOK the convenience of oar cu-tomers, we have
•>
m-a,l.c “frangements to have orders taken at
•ini-ri,' Hal Store, corner of
Middle and Exchange Street, which will be promptly attended to.

HARD

AND
Also

SOFT

WOOD t

good assortment ot

Pine ami Spruce Lumber.
J A VIES

A-

WILLIAMS,

Perlej ’» Wharf, Commercial Street.

sep.'8-dOm

Coal and Wood.
subscriber;* having
fpHE
-1 the convenience ot the

made arrangements for

Public, with

Mr, C. C. Tolman, Stove Dealer,
No. ‘iO .tlorltrl Square.

All orders for Coal or Wood left with him
be attended to with promptness and cl b
patch.
On hand a good assortment of Coals, also

will

HARD AND SOFT WOOD.
EVANS

&

GREENE,

as:* Commercial Mi, brail of Smilh’s
W hurt'.
Oct 5, ly&beodSm

No

Saves cutting;
B^KK. for kindling i Coal.
0A.P
tile cheapest, neatest
best Hung out. Apply
'0
an

WM. H. WALKER,
Commercial St., epposito Browi»*9 Sugar Hou^e.
November25. ait

O BLACK

A

WAFERS W

Are warranted loprevent and euro all cases of Private Diseases, ir.nl-nesses, and
Emissions, in both
Male and Female in horn two to the davs
Pries
rr,ce
y
*1 50 and *3 01) per box.
The

Female

tve«nlalina

Wafen

Are warranted to Prevent, Regulate
and Remove
obstructions in from three to seven days, are pleasant to take am] harmless to the system, Price it) at
*
per box.
Tlte above are in lorm of Lozenges, can be carrie-1
on the person, and taken witli.-ut su
picion.
Sn.t
by mail on receipt of price and fi cent stamp
Mannfacturetl bv Dr. WM. NASOS & CO. Boston. Mass. Sol-1 by Druggists genet ally.

augVcodly

nuns ell’s

PURITY FOR THE HAIR!
FOR

SALK

BT AlL

Druggists.
5

rculi

No article

was

ever

placed before

»•

| nblic

com-

posed ot such perfect ingredients tor promotirg the
growth of the Hair, or lor rendering it beautifully
dark and glossy, cau-ing it to curl or remain in
any
desired position. It preveuts the hair having a harsh,
wiry look, it prevents all irritated, Itching scalp
9kln. It affords a beautifully rich lustre. Its effects
will outlast any other preparation.
A»sayer's Office, i
st., Bostou. |
A Co„
Gentlemen— I have analyzed Hursell’s Purity tor
State

Breath,

COLDS,

POKTLANV,

McAllister &
Commercial St.

GO

7

Cough Remedy !

Por

Lehigh.

PRICK

ENGLISH

Wnrrauirdiornrr nay tough iu 21 hunt,
uionry

Sugar-Loaf

shall kee

hand Hard and Soft Wood.

Randall,

eod&w3m

or

and

we

Kindling lor Coal.

JAKE NOTICE.

BREAD ta li estaff of Hie—your most important
article of diet. The health ot your family
Urgvlv
»being LIGHT and WHOLESOME
feP
V'.8
Would you have tt so ? Then use
only

IVIedicines,

CIGARS and TOBACCO,
Perfumery? Toilet and all Fancy Article*
[usually kept iu a retail Drug Store.
N. B. Physicians’prescriptions carefully prepared
by Mr. t Chaa. O. Chamberlain, an accomplished
and experienced Apothecary.

Harleigh,

Jfiizelton

FARMER9 and HOUSEKEEPERS

GREAT

same.

DIAMOND AND LORBERY.

SOLE

Penn’a

an'1 for durability
J and

alwajs comes the

COAL.

Tea and Coflee Co.,

Ohenery & Taylor, Grocers,

and

Congress Street,

It

WehTvc lorRee*burn-

_noOdtl

HAVE APPOINTED

i

Purest White Ash Coal mined,
^,e ,nort* Economical and gives the

..™r:hPwmnotdinker,
strength it is unsurpassed.

septlldtt

Royal Victoria Hotel,

,J*

beut^eaf

THE

Ol

Coal.

bavil’g been appointed Agents
a'“(V” Co*'’ "ould "»* ,u »*>•

Portland

cdlzens of

EDWIS NOYES, Snpt

Empire

for_ Johns

”nd.p.ianod

CENTRiT F~F

MAINE

Hotel,

St. Lawrence

INI

The Company are not reaponstela for
baggage to
any amount exc eeding $50 in value (and that |»ers( na1) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate cf
one passenger for every $500ad.litkma
value.

Proprietors.

having

M

2 15 P

C. J. RIl

Tbe NEW and

the aim

8 lo A

Quebec and

Local Train trorn South Paris and intermediate stations, at
8.00 P. M
Sleeping Cars on all night Trains.

BOSTON.]

luxury,

Montreal,

(Jue-

Local Train for South Paris, and intermediate statlons, at 5,P. 1VI.
No baggage can be received or checked aftrr
time

£3^* Free Carriages to and from Boats and Cars ior

July 17. dti

Steam Cooking Apparatus.
Cheap,

Passage,.

l>iffby,WinUsor& IXnliibx

l.owrtt Kales
\Ta Boston, New York Central, Buffalo and Detroit.

Infirmary,

House lias been -ecently refltled
IJIHIS
nished
and contains

tigs

Iialasian^o*^:
wS!

Maine

Irom

AUs'l

.*
Second Cabin Passage.
ko I gold.
The owners oi these ships w.ll not'bo
accoonr.ni.
lor Specie or
unless bills or
valuables,
Lading
*
the value expressed are signed theretor.
*TUI*

Eastport,

»ny

****-'*®»

Java’

Nov 73

CHINaI’
Cbiel Cabin

ST.

by

Ticket*

DB. HUGHES particularly invites all
Ladies, wto
need a medical adviser, to call at his
rooms, No. 14
Preble Street, which
they wil find arranged tor the'r
especial accommodation.
Dr. H.’s Electic Renovating Medicines are unrivalin efficacy and superior virtue in
ed
regulating ali
Female Irregularities. Their action is
specific and

JDe Witt

Wlndl““ DU1'

"" F

11CKliTS

E

HBB rl<!"'
M^^SRto all

DR. J. B. HUGHES,
aNo. 14 Preble Street.
Next door to tlie
Preble House,
Portland, &1e.
JT* Send a Stamp for Circular.

in a

imV"

°*

[TO ALL PARTS OP THE

strictly confidential and will

producing relief

Buxton, Bonny East*.

THROUGH

ke returned, if desired.
Address:

certaiM

Ai.B“*to,n0«nUrforW»st

*i?i?n.fl.“^Ido;Hp^Bt00’ Ura*,lok' *•*“•«•

diseases,

Electic Medical

with the

WatP',W0U«">

tSBCBnanaag
m is-•
Brldgton, Loysll, Hiram, BrownOeM. F/vcburt'1

W"‘'

GUNNISON’8r

Descriptions.

dtf

W are,

New and Elegant

BECKETT,

Has supplied liimsclf with

jan

Congress Streets,

1-18BROWN’S NEW BLOCK.

mending Tin and other metal Wares (without
FOR
soldering Iron), simply with lighted lamp. Bot-

ue

M

E

W.

Potatoe?i„r seed',at Sir prices,

KENDALL d?

nov

iled’

Silver

I'orlland Agricultural Ware.n„n„
„,d
Seed Store.

ness

With these assurances, your careftil and candid
examination is most respectfully andearncstlvsolic-

And

1111 orders for
T^heRose'potato'T"ow?rePare<l,0
oH.ina. grower at the

Harison and Gleason

Full instruction given, and satisfacHon guaranteed.

Counsellor

E .1 U J, 1*

B^*Pricelistsent bymail.

ZIMMEliMA -V ’.S’

BEST.

PAYABLE IN

& Scotland,

MAINE.

ranted._

SEWING MACHINES
THE

Street, Portland,

No. 90 Middle St.

MASS.

DR IFTS for YIO.YEY'

consulted

,^MhLD,U?;a?.co,,nec'» nt Saco I!iver

Souttl WaS^h'r. Xd""

Itl id die-A Red Men*
There are many men of the age of
thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations from tbeblad
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system iu a man
ner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a
ropy sediment will often be
round, and sometimes small particles of semen or a1bumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin mllklsh hue. again changing to a dark and turbid
appearance. There are
many men who die of this difiicultv,
J
ignorant of the cause, which is the
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such
cases, and a
full and healthy restoration of the
urinary organs.
Persons who cannot
consult the Dr.,
i»ersonally
can do so by
writing, in a plain manner, a descrii.tion of their
and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded
immediately.
All correspondence

venience and

The Organ is the best Reed Instrument now in use,
voiced with a rich, mellow and powerful tone.
The
great aim has been to manufacture an instrument to
please the eye and satiny the ear.
Also improvedMclodeons, the latest of which Is a
newly arranged Swell, which does not put llie instrument out of tune.
Aleo keeps on hand Piano Fortes of the best styles
anil tone.
WM. P. HASTINGS.
dc9eodly

THE

HEMOVA L.I

$1.00.

tfo, 15 Chestnut

The Coatings embrace all the
now in fashion; and among the

and Third Stories over Harris’ Hat Store
corner of Middle and Exchange sts.
J. D. & F. FESSENDEN,
July
59
st.

mifp1 MalU*

7

£t^?8^tlonVand

,HOTK[.,

HASTINGS,

Merchant

on corner

a ■«>
B.30land
tf.00 A.“Vi8
M„ and 3.40 P. M. Leave Portland
tor Eaco River 7.1S 4.
M., 2.0o and 8..10 P. M.
Sac“ *4ivet c'so- A M-i Portland

and steamers.
The house contains

LET.

of Pearl and Cumberland sts,
fitted UP in good style for
STORES
Apothecary,Dry Goods

or

CUie

house which shall commend Itself to the most fastidious taste, and to the favor of the entire
public.
The local ion has been chosen as well lor Its beautiful
as
for
its
surroundiuga
accessibility to all the depots

on

on Middle stieet, opposite
the New
by
Post Office.
Rent reasonable. For part or whole
of said store apply immediately to owner on the
premises, or H. R. STICKNEY, Head of Long
Wharf.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.,

May

by

Congress st.

REMOVALS.

be had at the LOWEST

latest improved Style and Tone, Manufactur-

F*

will run as follows:
lc“ve Saco River lor Portland at

by
more young men with the above
some oi
whom are as weak and emaciated as disease,
though they had
their friends are supposed te
nave it.
All such cases
yield to the proper and only
oorrect course of
treatment, and in a short time are
made to rejoice in perfect health.

and illdodeons

oue

white cambric, and yet lasts
long on the hair, giving it a rich glossy
lustre and a grateful perfume.

Ireland, 'England

riTTBBUKG,

CAUTION.—Do not he imposed upon by other
parties palming oft worthless cast-iron ma.bines under the same name or otherwise. Ours is the
only
genuine and really practical cheap machine manusepl8w3m

WM|

Perfe°t

I.

I*1-® trains

anVNo,XwtttfeuyWlndl““1'

a

uot soil

PRICE

f~AtVT'EI»-AMENTS—$75

A

often, though not always, cured
by its use. Nothing can restore the
hair where the follicles are destroyed,
or the glands
atrophied and decayed.

LOWELL,

to *200 per
male and female, to
the GENUINE IMPROVED
COMMON SENSE FAMILY SEWING
MACHINE. This Machine will stitch, hem
tell, tuck, quilt, cord, bind, braid, and embroider in a most superior manner. Price
only S)8. Fully warranted for live years.
We will pay $1000 tor
any machine that
will sew a stronger, more
beautiful, or
more elastic Eeam than ours. It makes the
“Elastic Lock Stitch.*’ Every second stitch
can he cut,
and still the cloth cannot be pulled
apart without tearing it. We pay Agents from $75
to $200 per month and expenses, or a commission
from which twice that amount can be made. Ad* CO *
dle*?
PA., or BOSintroduce

ed

*

ARRANGEMENT.

tHUB On and after Wednesday. Not.

This

Large Parlors, Reading Rooms,

dly

Organs

are

we

ATOUSTA,

month, everywhere,

house

tor

da^ passes but

SCOIIA,

street

To Let,

A

a

TOIMrr MIAI’N

W. H. JERR1S,
Real Estate AgeDt.

To Let.
Tenement of thirteen Rooms; suitable
or two lamilies. Apply to
LEVI WEYMOUTH,
*

““1

r^tei

COLGATE & CO’S

Id^l. MAoS.

PORTLAND* ROCHESTER R.R.

__

Agents wanted.

Address Dr. T. R. ABBOTT, Jersey Citv, N. J.
Sept. 18,12w
ocil Uiw

leaving daily on arrival of train from
Boston, leaving at 7.30 A. M.; and tor SoJon, Ansor
Athens
ami Moose lleat! Lake :»t
Norridgewock,
Skowliegan, and tor China, East and North Vassalboro’ at Vassalboro’: for Unity at Kendall’s Mill’s,
and lor Canaan at Pishon’s Ferry.
VV. HATCH, {Superintendent*
Augusta, Nov. 28,1863.
dec3-dti

Have €«nfldeace,

remove

ifles and enriches the bl od, invigorates the system,
possesses great nourishing and strengthening power,
is an excellent appetizer, enables the stomach to digest the heartiest lood, makes sleep refreshing, and
establishes robust health. Smokers and Chewers for
Sixtg Years Cured. Price, Fitly Cents, jxist free.
A treatise on the injurious effect of
Tobacco, with
lists ol references, testimonials, Ac., sent (lee.

fast at Augusta,

FALL

NORTH

A

ISOS.

j

A1 who have committed an excess or
any kind*
whether it be the
solitary vice of youth, or the stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence In maturer years,
EErK for am antidote in season.
1 he Pains and
Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
frustration that may follow
Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole
system.
do not wait for the
consummation that is sure to follow; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Ix>ss of
Beauty
and Complexion.

Th*MaadiCai Testify Id
by UMhnppy Experience!

I,

Dec.

Maine Central railroad; Also tor
Lewiston, Farmington and station* on the Androscoggin It. R.
Passengers lor Bang..- Newpo.t, Dcxte? and stations on the Maine Central It tt wi,l c hange c ars at
Kendtll's Mills; he are is the s;llUL. ,,v *ui8 route
as via the Maine Central Road.
Leave Porllan<l lor Bath, and intermediate stations daily, except Saturdays, at 5 30 p
Leave Portland lor Bath and Augusta on s-mir
days at 8.15 P. M.
Passenger trains are due at Portland from skowliegan, Bangor ami Augusta daily at 2.25 l*. AI ** an
trom Bath daily at 8.3) A. M,
Fare as low by this route to Lewiston. Watervtlfe.
Kendall sMjllsand Bangor as by the Mains Central
road, and tickets purchased in Boston tor Maine
Central Stations are good for a
passage on this line.
Passengersirom Bangor, Newport. Dexter, Ac., will
purchase tickets to Kendall’s Mills only, and alter
taking the cars on this road the Conductor will furnish tickets ami make the tare the same
through to
Portland or Boston as via the Maine Central road.
! Stages for Rockland connect at Bat i.; and tor Bel-

diaints should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful in
their treatment and cure. The Inexperienced
general practitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to makhinisell acquainted with their
pathology, commonly
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases making an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mercury.

•ANTIDOTE,

2, 1808.

Pablle.

Every Intelligent and thinking person must know
hat remedies handed out for general use should have
their efficacy established by well tested experience in
the hands of a
regularly educated physician, whose
preparatory studies fit him for all the duties he must
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls,
purporting to be the best in the world,
which are not only
useless, but always injurious.
The unfortunate should be particular in
selecting
his physician, as it is a lamentable
yet lncontrovertible net, that many syphilitic
patients are made miserab.e with ruined constitutions
by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in
general practice; fer
jtisa point generally conceded by the best svphilogrsdhers, that the study and management of these come

throughout,
improvements, and is now

I>R. BURTON’S

Of the

Rent for whole

4-dlw»_

ness

and

a

LARGE aui pheasant front chamber with gas
and furnace heat, to two gentlemen or gentleman and wile.
Breakfast and tea if desired. Please
enquire at this office.
dec2dtt

Thin hair is thickened, tailing hair checked, and bald-

Practical

to travel for

everywhere, male and female, to sell our Patent
Everlasting White Wire Clothes Line.
“Every
household should have this article.”—N. Y. Tribune.
Address American Wire Co., 75 William st. N.
l. or 16 Dearborn st.,
oclOdlw
Chicago.

Plenty

a

the

&c,

lactured.oct!9d4w_

Sherbrooke st.

on

CONVENIENT house for two families.

Dec

and Color.

freshness

consequently prevent

For Sale.
lor sale.
Enquire

comer

and effectual
for preserving the
hair. Faded or gray
hair is soon restored
to its original color

But such
usefulness

or

wooden house
the easterly
THE threeofstory
Free and Centre streets in Port land.

healthy,

with

or.e

standing

Good*peed’.* Golden 1'oiiuiuiu Pen*
LINES written with one pen of Ink ! NO
BLOTTING. One box assorted samples sent
for 25 cents. Agents wanted, to whom from 95 to
910 per day is guaranteed. Address E. A. JOY.
Portsmouth, N. H.
4vv

nov

a

Vigor,
once

Lips,

all desire lor Tobacco.
WARRANTED
It is entirely Vegetable an,| harmless. It
pur-

House to be Let.

A
is at

Sore

of Hageman’s Camphor
which keeps the hands soft
See that you get the genu*
Price 2j cents per box.—
nol4- 4w

manufacturing Co., and sell by sample. Good wages
with
H.
Address,
D.
HAMILguaranteed.
stamp,
TON & CO.. No. 413 Chestnut st., Philadelphia, Pa.
4w

To Let.

THE

Vitality

use

to

small

Cheapest

restoring Gray

the

priTa^i^*.”!^wllh
ai ct5l aT

WHERE

Arrangement,

9HHHQ .P?8.8nrV5et.?raiDS leav“ Portland daily
for stations on this line,
anTTWHangor,VJ0-pNewport, Dexter and Stations on

Street,

he can be consulted
the utmost confidence by the
1
Boars dally, and tirom 8 A. M. to 9 P. M.
Dr. H. addresses those who are
sullerin* under the
affliction of irlvate diseases, whether arising from
Impure connection or the terrible vice of self-abtu*.
Devoting his entire time to that particuL&i branch of
the medical profession, he feels warranted in Guaranteeing a Cube in all Cases, whether of long
or recently
controcted, entirely removing the
dregs of disease from the system, and making a perfect and permanent cure.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
fact of his long-standing and well-earned reputation
famishing sufficient assurance of his skill and su>
cess.

AGENT3

by

Winter

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS'
2Vo. 14 Preble

WUAittliltS.

Portland & Kennebec ft. R.

CAN BB FOUND at
HIS

Torrey’sPat. Weatherstrips.

(2$0/"k/~k Per Month sure, and no money reV/\_/quired in advance. Agents wanted

House
Oxford St., suitable lor
flim ly only. Rent $300
THE
dc5dlw*
year.

Ayer’s

B3f"This Company made the Sales recently placed
in the Rooms of the Safe
Deposit Co., Boston.

Congress

NOW

109 Exchange Street.

Treasury Department.

Corner Elm and

Front^Room to let.
ogcupied by Dr. Lamontuear City Hotel,
Congress St. Apply at I Parris St.

TO

Portland Press Office,

Soutli St,

S3f“ Tins Compary makes
by contract all the
Safes required by the W. s.
Government tor tl.e

the

as

Boston (50 and (54 Sudbury St.
Baltimore

to let,
the Post

Church and Newbury sts.

&c

HAIR

Best Protection Against Fire
The best

unfurnished, front room

or

mediately.

Cheeks

AFFORDING THE

Known to the art of Safe making.

Broadway, N.

Kov 25-dtl

Tags,

or

2 tenement house well built, with all
ANEW
modern conveniencies.
Also barn and stable,

SANBORN'S

Let-Cheap.

to let
Alder street.

its natural

For Sale.
North and

dc8tf

Board,

To Let

SALE

Airst Class Houses for Sale.
houses witli French roots, iust
Congress Street, near State. They
are first class in every
particular, being plumbed
thoroughly tor hot and cold water. The bathing
and dining rooms are finished in Chestnut and black
walnut. They have good yards, with a rear passage
way accessible Irom Pine or Congress Streets.
Ap
ply to
W. H. STEPHENSON,
* cUiOd! t
2d National Bank.

Or at 53

be accommodated
room at No,

can

a

Wedding Cards, A NICE piano
Tickets,

two brick
rpHE
A erected on

corner

book ot
worth and practical utility, entirely different trom anything ever published, designed tor the masses ot the people, and sells at sight
to farmers, mechanics and
working men. Over 200
©i graving*.
Active men and women can surely
make the above amount.
TREAT & CO., 654
a new

Glycehike,

mA

Business Cards,
Address Cards,

Immediate possession

JOHN C.

AGENTS
WANTED.
solid

once
with

Board.

A

THE SALK OF

SALE r

No 9 Gray St.

to

TO

prescribed.

«ailroal>s.

DB. J. u, HUGHES,

Caatloa id the

Physician.]

Ohapped Hands and Face,

new, convenient and well arranged tenement of nine rooms, at the western part of the
city. Rent $300. For further particulars apP'l w
CHAS. H. LANE,
on the premises, corner
Emery and Spruce sts.

EVERY DESCRIPTION.

OF

CO.,

Real Estate Brokers, Commission
Merchants and Auctioneers.
PARTICULAR ATTENTION

AMD ROOMS.

of Store
of Oak and Congress
ONE-HALF
Sts,
occupied by E. P. Banks. Apply
AiartOi.

HARDING,

Cor. Deering St. and Deering Place.

GEO. JR. DAVIS &

State Agent.

—^^O^Exchongewi.

~Woris!

BRICK HOUSES
rpiIF
A on Herring Place, just completed by the
subscriber, are now offered for sale. They are built
in the most thorough and approved style, each containing ten rooms. Location convenient and delightful. Terms easy.

hand, lor sale very low.

FlfcmeB of all Sizes Cheaper than
the Cheapest
RF.MKMBEY THE PLACE,
E‘ swormell a- co.,

Equitable Life ANHurance Society.
fi3P“*Liberal terms offered.

TO

AND

TWO FALK

Cloudy Weather.

ongr.-s

B

Desirable Houses for Sale.

GEO. M.

Middle Street.

a

ation ot the cervix uteri. The uterine
inflammation,
which was evidently
assuming a chronic form, was
also aggravated by
Jong-standing
constipation, palpitatiou ot the heart, night-sweats, cough, poor appetite, and almost daily taintiligs. She tainted to
entire insensibility during one of
my first visits. I
commenced, ol course, by such active local treatment as tile ulceration demanded, and then
applied
myself to a recuperation of the general health. It
was inconvenient to see her
and except
frequently,
to mark the healing ot the
ulcers, in the early stages
1 visited her only every other week. For ionic and
constitutional invigorant Dodd’s Nervine onlv w.is
I had some time belore become acquainted with its properties, and knew ot nothing
more sate or
satisfactory in its probable effect*. And
the result completely justified
iny expectation. In
less than a fortnight the bowel* had become tree and
regular in their movements, the night-sweats disappeared, and appetite began to grow. The tainting
spc.ls became less trequent, and soon ceased altogether. In another tori night there was no more
cough, the vaginal discharge was sensibly diminishing, sleep was normal and reliesbing, and the general health decidedly improved. What rema ns is
soon told.
The patient continued the use of the
Nervine, (and no other medicine) for some weeks
longer, when my further attendant e was not lequjred. Since her recovery 1 have seen her but once.
She seems perfectly well. Her joy over restored
health is naturally enough most enthusiastic. She
never before had a medicine give her such
comtort—
and such appetite—and such
sleep—and such courage—and such strength. She wouldn’t try to keep
house again without it, &c.,
It is my opinion
that the Nervine is the best tonic and corrective of
the female organ zation that has ever come under
my
observation. I shall not tail to continue its use in
all similar casts, aud the
profession know they are
numerous enough.
For sale by all Druggists.
Price, One Dollar, 8w

THE

Wanted!

f 1USTOM COAT MAKERS. Apply to
Jt>ROCTOR,
V.-FRED.
01 thdtl

now

HENRY THORNTON,

Type and Card Albums
on

*

dec2WAStf_Oak Hill, Maine.

dccd2tl

[Communicated by

Some months ago I was called to attend a
lady of
Williamsburg, N. Y., w ho had long been suffering
Irom troublesome uterine disease. Its
presence was
marked by constant vaginal di-charge, sometimes
ot watery consistency and sometimes ol
creamy and
muco-purulent. She had been under treatment for
some time, but
constantly grew worse. Vaginal examination disclosed extensive induration and ulcer-

dtt

_109

It is also most valuable to

21® fy^m»

comer

story and attic house, sixteen rooms,
large stable, &c., with much or little land, suitable tor private or public use.
Also one and a halt s'ory house, ten rooms, widi
barns ana more or less land.
These houses are very pleasantly located on Oak

Street.

36 Ti" Types.25
9 Album Cards,
.«
75
4 Large Cards,
«
75
1 Lai ge Picture for 8x10 Frame.
-75
And all others at
low prices. Old Pictures
equally
copied and enlarged in the finest style ot the ait.
A splendid assortment ot

October 27.

Labels

Very Favorable Terms.

allcry! American Steam Fire Proof SafeCo

® c»-. determined to give ail a chance to
obtain a picture tor themselves and friends have
reduced the price GNe-HALP; and
notwithstanding the Extkimf.ly Low Pbice, will turn out
none but good pic (u res.
fl'<- eminent
Photo.raplter, Prot.
iiaimmI of New York,
and a corps ot first class Artffits, they will satisfy all reasonable persons with
better Picturesthan ever betore matte i! portmd
S3r~Come One! Come all! and look at the m ices

A

_TO

Bill-Heads,
Town Reports,
Catalogues,
Blanks,

KKAL E8TATK.

Get Your Pictures tTaken at Half Price !
Equally

Wanted!

YOUNG GENTLEMAN with the
highest credentials wishes to obtain a situation
as BookKeeper, or General Clerk, iu some mercantile house
in this city.
Address Box 1668, Portland P. O.

FURNISHED

HAND-BILLS

Brewster, Prepriefor.

merely for

H.

LOOK,

Oct

TO

wall gas, within three minutes’ walk of
umce. Call at Press Office.

CIRCULARS,

Block,

W. Bn wild!, of Mass.
wtf3G
.____

t

work in Maine, to whom exclusive
territory
will be given, for the sale ot a SEWING MACHINE, just put in the market. Fullv licensed at
a comparatively low price.
Equal in finish, operation and appliances toanvol the
high priced machines. To be sold with a lull warrant.
To parties
having a good team preference will he given
Address
CHICOPKESEW1NG MACHINE CO..
Mass.
Boston,

Sei

PROGRAMMES,

Skowltegan.
A. C. Wade,Proprietor*

WASHINGTON, D.C.

Box 249.

E.Brown,

executed iu

Posters,

Mcarboro.
Kirkwood House—J. Gunnison, Proprietor.

Corner P and Seventh Streets.

31«

Good Canvassing Agents Wanted,

employ-

Mammoth

charge.

Federal

description

are

On the Most Reasonable Terms

Nbco.
York Hotel, 109 Main Street. Silas Gurney, Proprietor.
Saco House—J T. Cleaves & Co.
Proprietor.

—

infallible.

Cured at

the highest style of the art, and

Kaymond’a Village.
Central House. W. H. Smith Proprietor.

Attorneys
presenting applications
the Patent Office, and in managing them to a final
will
draw
issue;
up Assignments; will examine into
the condition of rejected applications when desired
and
undertake
the prosecution of suchas
todoso,
may be considered patentable, and do whatever else
s usually done by Patent Solicitors.
They will also
sell PATENT RIGHTS on
commission, being in direct communication with the
leading Manufacturers
all over the country. Theyarethus enabled to oiler
superior inducements to inventors to employ them,
being tn condition both to obtain I'a tens and tore'
he Rights.
Circulars and pamphlets furnished on application,

Office, 99

ed.

Paul, Proprietors.

B.

from
samtx-

MODERATE RENT, furnished or unfurnishConfer personally or by letter with
G. C. FRENCH, 9; Union Wharf,
Or C, P, Mattocks, 88 Middle st.
nov28-dtf

A

DO

Prehle House, emigres? Sf. S. B. Kroeman.Propnetor.
Portland House. 71 Green St. R. Potter, Prop’r.
tJ. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Federal Sts.
Cram & Co., Proprietors.
Walker House, Opposite Boston Depot, Adams &

in

as

Wanted.
GOOD COPYIST, a Lady, or young Man
16 to 20 years of age. Address,
enclosing

—FOR—

Falmouth Hotel, Raipgay & Wheeler, Propri*
*
etors.

at

Tin

WIDOW LADY would like a situation as
in a small respectable
lamily.
Good reterences given. Address
MRS. A. J. BLAKE,
decldtf
Portland, Me.

Type,

John P. Davis & Co.

S.

dc4dtf

A Housekeeper

BEN’J

Wood and metal

Proprietor.

American House. India St. W. M. Lewis, Prop’r.
Commercial House, Cor. Fore and Cross Streets,
Chamberlain & Foss, Proprietors.
Cumberland House, Green St. J.O. Kidder, Proprietor.
ClTY, H«T!LL» Corner cf Congress and Green street,

Turner House.
Brewster’s Hotel.

room

Wanted.

Best Styles

and

no!8dtrC. PAYSON.

B GABLE,

an

2130.

—OF—

Portland.
Albion House, 117 Federal Street, J. G. Perry,

Apply

Solicitors ol
American

E.

of

one

Agents Wanted!
and reliable Agents wanted to canvass
ACTIVE
lor the

PROPRIETOR.'

Wbitmaisli, Pro-

Pink’s Inland.
House—W. rX. Jones, Proprietor1

no23d&wlmHartford. Conn.

P. O.

Let, part
It desired
office, with ante
in
of the best locations in the City.
TO
Address P. O. Box

Exchange St..

Norway*

House, Main

prietor.

Being the most complete and graphic presentation oi
both the Briuht and shady- Side of New York

G.

GOOD “SMART” BOY. Will require to have
good references. Apply to
C. R. CHISHOLM & BROS
decidlt
G.T.R. Dep0t.

A

FURNISHED TENEMENT of about eight
rooms lor six months.
Reference given.
Address H. H., Press Office.
nol7dtt

Nor ridge woe k.

property may be purchased at a
great bargain. Mostot the purchase money may
remain on mortgage a long time. Please apply to

AGENTS WANTED FOR

reeot

Wanted!

A

Proprietors.

Part

aug31eod&w3m

ed;

A

nov23eod3m_

-AND-

Lewiston House, Chapel St.f J. B. Hill & Co.

Prosiration ol

Important Certificate.

Gentleman and Wife can he accommodated with
pleasant rooms and board. Also a few single
B
gentlemen at 17 Federal st._ oc31Ulw»ttf

Wanted!

Proprietors.

Portland.

Agents lor New England.

Cabin”

need.

For particulars address
KATOIV RROTHEK9.
fl
April 4-eodtf

Hiram.
Mr. Cutler House—Hiram Baston, Proprietor.

ol

Fluoride,

LIFE:

dec7tf

Wnnted.

are

PUPILS

Dix field.
ANMtoscoGGii* House, L.D. Kidder, Propiietor.

box ol

Manufacturing Co,,

Porous Alum.
Muriatic Acid,
Reid. Petroleum,
Chlor ot Calcium,

A work

Insurance Company,
this city and vicinity
inducements to men of tl e right stanm
Apply to A. HOWARD FRENCH, 100 Exchange
Street, room No. 5, between the hours ot
to
* 11 and “•
Liberal

(Established 185G.)

Danville Junctiou.
Clark’s I)rNiro Hall, Grand Trunk
Bailway
Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor.

Elm

Wanted.

ladies who are experiencing the change incident to
advanced years. Then it is that constitutional maladjes make their appearance, if any he lurking about
an(l give caste to remaining
Dodd s Nervine and lnvigoiator grcatlv assistsdiy*.
nature at this important period, maintaining the
vigor
and tranquility of early life, and carrying them with
ease and saiety through.

of good business habits, tact and
GENTLEMEN
energy wanted
Agents for the World Mutual
Lite
in

A

received into the family of the Principals where they enjoy the privileges ol a pleasant home.
They have the special attention of the teachers who
at all times gives them the aid and direction
necessary
to a rapid advancement in their
studies, and exer-

Damarixcottn.
Maine Hotel, Sanborn & Jacobs, Proprietors.

of the best medicines, probably the best ever
tor the numerous and distressing ailments known as FEMALE COMPLAINTS, is
Dodd’s Nervine and Invigorator. Headache, Pain in
the Bpck and Limbs, Palpitation ot the Heart,
Faintness, Loss ol Appetite, Bearing-down Pain,
One

Strength, Retained, Excessive, Irregular or Paintitl Menses all yield to its magic
power. For Hysteria. Epilepsy, Melancholy, &c.,
it is all out

wages per week
Family & Day School, ple of penmanship, and stating
B°X 2121’ Poilland> Me.
P<no30dtl
Norridgewock, Maine.

Corniah.
(Xibnish House—E. Dunning, Proprietor.

oranv

PITTSBURGH, PA.

A

1868,

And continue ten weeks.
information inquire of
J. B. WEBB, A. HI., Principal,
Or.
JAMES M. BATES, M. D.,Sec’y.
Yarmouth, Me., Nov 19-dA'\v3w

Ready Family Hoop tinker.

It will make

44

com-

For

Vi.

Mineral Springs House, W. J. S. Dewey, Proprietor.

!

IF YOU WANT CHEAP SOAP, and at the
time the very best of Soap, use

.Matrona

Academy!

Winter Term of this Institution will

TUESDAY,

IN POOR
HEALTH l

FREEMAN JR..
No. 2 Union Wharf, or
Emery & Fox, Browns Wharf.
E.

mence

Bridgtou Center, Me
Cumberland House, Marshal Bacon, Proprietor

"i*M

to

Wanted!

North Yarmouth
THE

Dec 7-dlw"

LADIES

Bonrders Wanted.

Winter Term ot this Institution will commence Tuesday, Dec 1st, and continue 12 weeks.
Only limited Dumber will ba received and particular
attention given. Private instruction in ibe Languages on reasonable terms.
The Evening School connected with the above is
now open to the public.
Terms ot Evening School
$2.CO per mo. For further particulars address
P. J. LABRABEE, A. B., Principal,
nol8eodtt
P. O. Box 933.

Biynut’a Pond.
Bryant’s Pond Hofse-N. B.
Crockett, Proprie-

freight apply

as

fiSF^Pictures painted to order in any ot the above

American House, Hanover st. S. Rice Proprietor.
Parker House. School St. H. D. Parker &Co.,

Schooner Emma Bacon for Baltimore*
lying at Brown's Whart.
For

now
\

MEDICAL.

prescribed,

Freight Wanted.

struction in

tr

The

A

St.#

-AND

Brunswick,

MAN to collect bills and do other business for a
Real Estate and Commission Office. Must do
e
posit $500 lor security. Par $15 per week.
EE'7
R0W' Bost»“Dec8-d3t&wn

Second door above Brown, where she will give in-

Boston.

c

Painting.

————

MISCELLANEOUS.

Wanted.

get

swab!”

—and

Augusta*
Guy Turner, Proprlc*

State St.

Bangor*
Penobscot Exchange, A.
Woodward, Proprietor.

quire.

there

House,

WANTED

Miss P. A.~R. BAILEY,
JJAS REMOVED lier Studio from Pearl to

Auburn.
Coml. St. W. S. & A. Young, Fropri-

Elm House,
etois.

&

Drawing;

Bath Hotel, Washington St.C. M Phrmmer, Pxopnetor.

Novel Dialogue for Juliet.
TREE ANI) THE OIL

Directory,

Bath

Miscellany.
A

Hotel

SCHOOLS.

Prop 'rs,

tIK.
dBm

20 State

Messrs.

HcraELT.,

the Hair and

am

Woo®

ami liar will*

the

formula

with

It is made.
This preparation contains ingredients which
give
to it the desirable charactersol a superior hair dressing. Is tree from Sulphur. Lead, Silver, Acids, AI
kalies, and may be used with entire salel y.|
which

Respect tally,
S. DANA
(Signed)
HAYES,
State Aseayer lor Massachusetts.

ty* Predated only oy J. c. H UR SELL & CO.,
Chatham Row, Boston.
ly
mav » ThSTu
fcy~Sold by W. F. Phillips & Co., and H. H. Hay,
Wholesale Druggists, Portland.

No5

